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PEEFACE.

No apology is needed for one more attempt to

solve the problem of the authorship of the Platonic

Epistles. Any addition to our scanty knowledge

of Plato's life and his relations with his contem-

poraries is valuable in a high degree.

The present condition of the problem is stated in

my general introduction. The plan of this essay

is to treat each Epistle, as far as possible,

separately—a necessity of criticism which cannot

be said to have been wholly observed by previous

writers. A considerable amount of my argument

necessarily consists in the upholding or refuting of

the arguments of others, but I have endeavoured

not to carry this to excess.

Subjective expressions of opinion, and vague

generalities I have steadfastly avoided; my argu-

ments are based on cumulative evidence, the force

of which, I may be pardoned for saying, can only

be appreciated by careful consideration, on the

part of readers, of what may at first appear trivial

points.

R. Hackforth.
Cambridge,

5th January, 1913.
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION.

The establishment of a genuine canon has long

been the attempt of Platonic scholars. Except in

the case of works definitely referred to by Aristotle,

we are dependent for external evidence upon the

testimony of Diogenes Laertius, living in the

third century a.d. or later : and he does not

pretend to have certain knowledge on the point.

He had, for example, doubts as to the Epinomis

(iii. 37). ^lian (V.H. viii. 2) speaks in a similar

way of the Hipparchus. Diogenes has, however,

preserved (iii. 60-61) the arrangement of Plato's

writings made by a contemporary of Tiberius

named Thrasyllus, who divided them into tetra-

logies. In the last tetralogy are included thirteen

Epistles, which are evidently identical with those

that have come down to us.^ Diogenes also

records an arrangement in trilogies made by

Aristophanes of Byzantium, one of which is given

as Crito, Phaedo, Epistles. The question at once

arises whether the 1 3 Epistles known to Thrasyllus

I. With the five Epistles xiv—xviii added in

Hermann's text from various sources, I am not
concerned. No one supposes these genuine. Diogenes
indeed speaks of one Epistle as Trphs Apia-roSoypov,
while our text gives -n-phs Apio-roB-qfiov. (Ep. x.).
But this is clearly a slip.
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were identical with the Epistles known to Aristo-

phanes.

There is really no evidence to show that this is

the case. Grote, indeed, believed it to be so : he

contends strongly for the authority of the whole

Thrasylean canon : but it is generally admitted

that he did not prove his case, though no doubt

Thrasyllus followed Aristophanes to some extent.

But however this may be, even Aristophanes is

separated by more than a hundred years from

Plato—a long enough time for spurious works to

become attached to Plato's name. Grote would

remove this difficulty by supposing that the

genuine works of Plato would have been carefully

preserved and set apart in the library attached to

the Academy. But that such a library existed

is an assumption, which Gomperz indeed claims

to have disproved.^

It may be doubted whether the earliest disciples

of the Academy would have set such store by

Plato's writings as Grote supposed : certainly

Plato would not himself have encouraged their

careful preservation, if we may judge from his

low opinion of the written word as expressed in

the Phaedrus and the Seventh Epistle.

Moreover, the authorities of the hypothetical

Academic Library have no more right to be

regarded as above suspicion than other possible

I. In his Plat. Aufsdtze, a work which I have been
unable to procure.
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forgers : on tlie contrary, tliey might be specially

tempted in that direction, and specially able from

their position to impose both on members of the

school and outsiders.

These few considerations are enough to show

that the Platonic Corpus, as it has reached us,

does not carry with it any exceptional stamp of

authenticity : and that the Epistles have just as

much or as little d-priori claim to be authentic as

any dialogue not quoted by Aristotle, such as the

Protagoras.

There is, however, a consideration which at once

differentiates the position of the Epistles from

that of the Dialogues, namely the certainty that

the forging of letters was a widespread practice

throughout the Alexandrian period. The best

account of these spurious letters is probably that

given in Susemihl's Griechischen Litteratur in

der Alexandrinerheit, ii, pp. 579—599, and the

letters themselves are collected in Hercher's

Epistolographi Graeci. The great mass of the

compositions in Hercher no one supposes to be

genuine, but certain individual letters, e.g., of

Isocrates and Aristotle still have their champions.

The reason for the forgeries was doubtless that

mentioned by Galen (xv. 109 Kiihn), and first

brought to light in Bentley's Phalaris, namely the

I
desire to gain money by selling them to the rival

libraries of Alexandria and Pergamum.

No widespread attention seems to have been
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given to this branch of literature until the

appearance of the Dissertation upon Phalaris in

1697. Since then the tendency has been to regard

all ancient letters as spurious with little or no

examination : and it is only within recent years

that a reaction in favour of a more critical method

has set in.

On the whole the Platonic Epistles have been

less suspected than most. A short account ^ may
now be given of such criticism as they have had.

In the first place, that doubt was thrown in

antiquity on Ep. xii. appears from the note

avTiXeyerai w? ov UXoltcovo^ appended thereto in

three MSS. (Burnet's A.Z.O.) In the so-called

TlpoXeyojULeva TrJ9 HXaTCOvog ^iXocro^ia^ (c. 26)

it is said that Proclus rejected the letters Sia to

airXovv t^9 (ppa(rew<i^ but as the author also

remarks that Proclus rejected the Republic and

Laws Sia TO TToWovg etvai Xoyovg Kal /mrj

SiaXoyiKcog yeypd<j>Oai we need not attach very

great importance to the statement. These are the

only indications, so far as I know, of any doubt

felt about the Platonic authorship in antiquity

:

Dionysius of Halicarnassus, who has sometimes

been cited as holding the letters to be spurious,

merely suggests that they are rather SrnjLrjyoplai

than real letters, not thereby implying any

opinion as to authorship. A list of writers who

I. This account is based upon Susemihl [op. cit.)

and Raeder's article presently to be named.
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refer to or quote from them may be found in

Odau's dissertation mentioned infra p. 1 1.

Amongst tiiem are Cicero, who quotes v, vii, viii,

ix, and Plutarcli who makes a large use, often

quoting passages verbatim of iv, vi, vii, viii, xiii.

After the Renaissance doubts seem to have

arisen as to Ep. xiii, and Ficinus omits it from

his translation. It was rejected in 1678 (twenty

years before Bentley's Phalaris) by Cudworth, the

Cambridge Platonist, who thought the sentence in

363 B, Trjg jiiev yap crTTOvSalag eTricTToXfjg Oeo?

cipxei, Oeoi Se Trjg ^ttov could not have been

written by such a polytheist as was Plato, but

must have been the work of a Christian forger.

Bentley does not appear to have undertaken a

regular examination of the Epistles, but judging

from his reference to ii. {Phalaris Ed. Wagner,

p. 551) and his defence of xiii. against Cudworth's

conjecture (Remarks upon a late Discourse of

Free-Thinking, c. 46) he regarded them as

genuine.

The first attack on the letters as a whole was

made by Meiners in 1782. He attacks in par-

ticular ii, xi, and xiii : his arguments were partly

answered by Tennemann. Morgenstein (1794)

held vii, Boeckh and Grimm (18 15) iii, vii and

viii, as genuine.

A thorough-going attack was made in 1816 by
Ast [Platon's Lehen und Schriften, 504 sqq,).

This is the earliest work known to the present
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writer. Ast's criticisms of tlie Platonic canon in

general were extraordinarily subjective, and his

treatment of the Epistles is less argument than

abuse. He accuses the writer or writers of

' plumpe Ruhmredigkeit/ ' Abgeschmacktheit/
' affektirte Mystik,' / Weitschweifigkeit,' ' Dunkel-

heit und Yerworrenheit ' and the like. Some of

these charges may be well founded but Ast did

little to substantiate them.

More serious seems to have been the work of

Socher, which appeared in 1820. Recognising the

apologetic tone of vii and viii., the most important

letters, he suggested that they were composed by

members of the Academy shortly after Plato's

death, with the design of defending his actions as

a practical politician at Syracuse. StallbauTu

(1827) seems inclined to believe in vii. In 1835

SaloTnon assigned the greatest importance and

antiquity to iii, vii and viii, but without believing

them genuine. K. F. Hermann in 1839 while

partially agreeing with Socher regarded vii as

' an authentic document for Plato's inward and

outward biography,' and Uberweg in 1861 pro-

nounced practically the same judgment. Wiegand

(1859), going further than these, believed that

the substance of vii came from Plato, but that it

was edited and put in epistolary form by a member

of the school; the other letters he regarded as of

later date.

All thirteen are defended as Platonic by Grote
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[Hist, of Greece, x, pp. 603 sqq. ; Plato and the

other Companions of Socrates, i, 220 sqq. : the

former work appeared in 1852, tlie latter in 1865).

Criticising Ast, Grote remarks " tlie proper con-

clusion from his premises appears to me to be that

Plato wrote letters which, when tried by our

canons about letter writing, seem awkward,

pedantic, and in bad taste." But apart from

merely impressionistic judgment Grote bases his

opinion on the inclusion of the Epistles in the

Thrasylean canon, for the genuineness of the

whole of which he contends. This, as I have

indicated, is insecure argument. Grote's chief

service in the matter is that he has incorporated

information given in Epp. vii and viii into his

History, thus helping to show how those epistles

make a coherent picture not discrepant with our

knowledge of Plato's life derived from other

sources.

It will be seen that down to this time no scholar

had attempted an adequate criticism of all the

Epistles, though many had put forward judgments

more or less substantiated. The general tendency

was clearly in favour of vii and against the rest.

In 1864 appeared a Commentatio critica de

Platonis quae feruntur EpistoUs by H. T. Karsten,

the first piece of really important criticism, and

the earliest work of which detailed account is

taken in the present Essay. It is, as a later critic

has remarked, " a veritable arsenal " of objections
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to the Platonic authorship. Karsten rejects in

the most decided terms the authenticity of all

thirteen letters, though he devotes the greater

part of his space to iii, vii and viii. The thesis

he maintains is that '^Antiquissimam esse vii,

hanc veluti principium et exemplum fuisse

ceteris : proxime cum hac cohaerere viii (ad

Dionis amicos) et iii (ad Dionysium), turn ii (ad

Dionysium) et iv (ad Dionem), deinde Epp. ad

diversos v, vi, ix, x. Ab his voluntate dissentire

duas reliquas ad Dionysium (i et xiii), denique

prorsus ineptas esse xi et xii."

This work is curiously uneven in merit : the

author has certainly noted a number of important

points, both on the side of subject-matter and on

that of language. He is, however, obviously under

the influence of Ast, and his criticism is largely

prejudiced thereby, particularly in his judgments

as to sentiments which he deems unworthy of the

philosopher, and language which he deems

unplatonic.

He as done much service in drawing attention

to parallel passages, both between different letters

(especially ii, iii and vii) and between the letters

and the Dialogues. But unfortunately he has

never faced the question of the difference between

genuine echoes and conscious imitation, which is

a particularly important question in regard to ii

and iii. His treatment, again, of the philoso-

phical interlude in vii is quite inadequate : and,
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as to language, lie is obviously insufficiently

acquainted with Plato's later style, particularly

as exemplified in the Laws.

If he had written four years later, after the

publication of Lewis Campbell's edition of the

Sophist and Politicits, he might have produced a

far more valuable work. Nevertheless his disser-

tation remains one of the most considerable writ-

ings on the Epistles down to the present day ; and

has been largely used by later commentators.

Two years later (1866) appeared Steinhart's

German translation of the letters (except vii),

with a General Introduction and Special Notes

and introduction to each letter. (This is included

in vol. viii of Muller and Steinhart's Plato.) It

is curious that Steinhart does not appear to have

known Karsten's work, though he also rejects the

Epistles in toto. He is a good deal less prejudiced

than Karsten, and his work contains much that is

valuable, especially in regard to the letters which

I hope to show spurious. He has, however, little

to say on the question of language, reserving his

criticism for general sentiments and style. The

notes are particularly useful in historical matters.

He believes that greater weight attaches to the

Syracusan letters, which may have been compiled

from genuine Platonic remains by disciples of the

second generation. The other letters he assigns

to the later Alexandrian period.

After these two works criticism seems to have
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been silenced for many years. Campbell's work

above mentioned had a very important bearing on

the question, owing to his careful researches on

the marked alteration in style in the later

dialogues. It should have become obvious that

the language of the Epistles, if genuine, might be

expected to resemble that of the Parmenides,

Sophist, Politicus, Philebus, TiTnaeus, Critias, and

Laws rather than that of the Symposiujn and

Republic, seeing that no letter purports to be

earlier than 366, when Plato was already over 60.

But no writer seems to have been impressed by

this consideration (probably because Campbell's

work was long unknown in Germany) until C.

E-itter published his Platonische Untersuchungen

in 1888. Basing his judgment on minute stylistic

considerations, such as the use of particles, he

boldly declared (p. 105) that '' The whole diction

of the letter (i.e., vii) is precisely that of the

Laws." He hints guardedly at the possibility of

iv, V and viii being genuine, and even ii, ix and x

he regards as not certainly spurious. All these

judgments were based on stylistic affinity with the

Laws. Meanwhile Christ in his Platonische

Studien'^ (1885) defended Ep. xiii, though

strangely enough he rejected vii and viii.

In 1886 appeared a short work by H. Reinhold,

attempting to prove the authenticity of the whole

I. I have not been able to find a copy of this work.
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collection. Although this writer has ably dis-

cussed certain objections, almost all on the

historical side, yet he certainly does not prove all

that he claims; his discussion is very largely

confined to vii and viii.

In 1896 C. Ritter edited the Laws, and took

occasion in a short appendix to reiterate his belief

in vii and viii, with the important exception of a

large section in vii, which he believed to be

interpolated. He added further arguments to his

previous stylistic observations.

Fr. Blass, in his Attische Beredsamkeit (iii, 2,

387 sqq.) and his paper in Rhein. Mus., vol. 54,

expresses his belief in the genuineness of all appar-

ently except i and xii : but he hardly claims to

be a special student of this subject. Another

opinion, incidental but to my mind of great

weight, is that of E. Meyer in vol. v. of his

Geschichte des Alterthums (1902). Meyer's judg-

ment is of course based on historical considera-

tions and therefore is of most consequence in

regard to vii and viii : he implies, however, a

belief in ii, iii, iv, v, vi, ix, xiii. His most

important references to the letters are confined to

unobtrusive footnotes, but they are most valuable

for realising the situation presupposed in vii and

viii.

In 1906, M. Odau, published a dissertation

{Quaestiones de PI. epistula septima et octawa)

attempting to prove that vii and viii really form
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one letter, whicli has been separated into two as

the result of extensive interpolation. His work

is somewhat incoherent and to my mind entirely

unconvincing.

Reference should also be made to two short

papers, by Rudolf Adam in Archiv fiir Geschichte

der Philosophie (N.F. xvi), and by H. Richards

in Classical Remew (1900).^ This latter, the only

piece of set criticism in English that I know of,

hardly professes to be more than a statement of

opinion. The author brings forward a number

of the most obvious objections against the Epis-

tles, taking them over for the most part from

Karsten and Steinhart. He is perhaps the first

writer freely to admit the large platonic character

of the language in the more important letters.

The last two criticisms which have appeared

call for more detailed notice. I refer to the two

papers by Hans Raeder in Rhein. Mus. (1906)

and the last chapter (Die dem Plato und Speusip-

pos zugeschriebenen Briefe) of C. Ritter^s Neue

Untersuchungen iiber Platon (Miinchen 1910).

Of E-aeder's papers, which defend all except

Ep. i, the first (pp. 427—471) deals chiefly with

language, and is by far the more valuable. He
first assigns dates to the Epistles, as far as

possible, on internal evidence, with the result that

ii and xiii appear considerably earlier in composi-

tion than the rest (excluding vi, ix, x, xii, to

I. Now included in his Platonica (1911).
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which he cannot assign dates, and leaving i out

of account as plainly spurious). He then attacks

the question of Hiatus, following the lead of

Blass and Janell, who had recently proved that in

the later dialogues of Plato the Hiatus is con-

sciously avoided. The result of his computation

is that just those two Epistles, ii and xiii, which

were seen to be the earliest, fail to show avoidance

of Hiatus.

Obviously this conclusion, if valid, is most

important. In estimating its value it will be

convenient to transcribe part of the table given

by Raeder (p. 442).

(For the distinction between " zulassige " and

" fehlerhafte " Hiatus see his page 441):—

Epistle.
No. of pages

(Didot).

Faulty Hiatus
(Fehlerhafte).

Average of
Faulty Hiatus
on each page.

I. 0-6 4 6-67

II. 3'4 93 2735
III. 3'4 10 2-94

IV. 09 14 1556
V. 0-6 2 3'33

YI. 0*9 2 2*22

YII. 200 184 9*20

VIII. 3'9 34 872
IX. 04 3 7'5o

X. 015 000
XI. 06 6 1000

XII. 02 9 45-00

XIII. 2'9 86 29'66
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Now if we cut out from this table all letters

occupying less than one page (Didot) ^ we are left

with the following averages :
—

Epistle. Average Hiatus.

II 2735
III 2*94

YII 920
YIII 872
XIII 2966

and adding those of more than f page :
—

IV 15-56

YI 2*22

From this it may fairly be argued that iii, vi,

vii, viii on the whole avoid Hiatus, ii and xiii

on the whole do not.

This, however, is not enough. What E-aeder

failed to note was that these Hiatus are not always

evenly distributed throughout the Epistle in

question. For example, in Hermann's text Ep. ii

occupies 5 complete pages and 2 fractions of pages.

On the complete pages the number of Hiatus is

respectively 15, 25, 19, 8, 8.

In iii, out of 10 Hiatus 3 occur within 6 lines

(Hermann). In the complete pages of vii the

numbers are:—3, 4, 4, i, 3, 5, 3, 4, 3, 3, 7, 11, 7,

7. 3, 4» 5. 5. 4. 8, 8, 3, 6, 13, 6, 6, 8, o, 7, 8, 6, 8.

In viii, 2, 6, 7, 6, 6, 3. In xiii the numbers are

fairly constant.

It is evident that we cannot say more than that

some Epistles (notably iii, vii, viii) usually avoid

I. Raeder admits that these are too short to argue
from.
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Hiatus, while otliers (viz., ii and xiii) usually do

not avoid it. Now these two letters, ii and xiii,

are certainly not enough to bear the weight of

Raeder's argument as to early date. The fluctua-

tions in ii show that the writer could avoid Hiatus

when so inclined, while as to xiii its wholly

unliterary style must be taken into account : it is

more of a purely private communication than any

other and would not, I think, have avoided Hiatus

had it been written in 351 instead of in 366.

My general opinion is that clear cases of con-

scious avoidance of Hiatus may be used as a

presumption or slight ^ confirmatory evidence, in

the case of Epistles which on other grounds we see

reason to attribute to Plato : this will be the case

with iii, vii and viii. But the negative evidence

of non-avoidance cannot be allowed any weight.

The rest of Raeder's first paper is concerned

with vocabulary. He first collects words not

found in the Dialogues, and endeavours to show

that they are not really unplatonic. He next

gives a valuable list of 245 rare words common
to the Epistles and the Dialogues, of which 138

I. " Slight "
: since the considerations adduced on

p. 34 as to lexical aflinity apply to Hiatus-avoidance
also : and moreover it was becoming fashionable, as is

well known, in the time of Demosthenes and the later

Orators. Nevertheless if letters such as iii., vii. and
viii. had shown no sign of this literary characteristic,

we should have had considerable ground for rejecting

them.
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occur in the Laws and many in Sophist, Politicus,

Philebus, TiTuaeus, Critias. Herein lie was of

course following the lead of Lewis Campbell's and

Ritter's stylistic researches. After this he at-

tempts to confirm the affinity to the later Dialogues

by means of what is more definitely termed Stylo-

metry. Collecting from Schanz, Lina and Ritter

certain small points of style which these writers

had adduced as characteristic of late Platonism,

and which are best known to English readers from

Lutoslawski's Origin and Growth of Plato^s Logic,

he draws up a stylometric table (p. 465) under 20

heads. This table does not seem to prove very

much : in any case it is very dangerous to use its

results otherwise than for each letter taken

separately. Many of the occurrences are too few

in number to bear the weight of any inference.

Nevertheless in a few points, notably in regard

to vii and viii I have found a discriminating use

of the table helpful. A great deal more useful are

the parallels adduced between certain commonly

recurring expressions in the Epistles and the

Laws, which are not treated stylometrically.^

These go a long way towards proving the authen-

ticity of iii, vii and viii, particularly the two

latter, but the other Epistles they hardly affect

at all.

It is convenient here to state our general posi-

tion in regard to Stylometry (used technically in

I. See Appendix A.
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Lutoslawski's sense) as applied to these Epistles.

Whatever may be its value in regard to compari-

sons between Dialogues I believe it is best avoided

here. In the first place, a large number o£

Lutoslawski's 500 points are necessarily peculiar

to the dialogue form of question and answer.

Secondly, one would naturally expect the style, so

far as it can be reckoned by measurement of

definite " points," to differ in a writer's letters

from that of his dialogues. I say advisedly, so

far as it can be reckoned by measurement : it is

in the less measurable points that resemblances

are likely to occur, and do as a matter of fact

occur.

The dangers that beset the stylometrician may
be illustrated from a comparison of C. Hitter's

views, based on Stylometry, as expressed in 1888,

and the same writer's views, based on general

grounds, in 1910. In his earlier work (Plat.

Untersuchungen) , as was said above, he includes

ii, V, ix as being possibly genuine, and as to xiii

he remarks that its style is more closely related to

the Bepublic than to the Laws, which is tanta-

mount to admitting that on purely stylometric

grounds he would hold it genuine. In the Neue

Untersuchungen, on the other hand, he rejects

xiii with great vehemence, ii with hardly less, v

and ix also quite decidedly. He admits that " In

the Epistles the form of Question and Answer is

almost wholly absent, and such instances as do
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occur are mostly so short that we lack the neces-

sary foundation for a comparison of diction."

Raeder's second paper (pp. 511—542) is much

less valuable. It is indeed helpful on some

historical difficulties, but less so than Meyer's

earlier work. The philosophical passages of ii

and vii are inadequately treated.

Finally we come to E-itter's work in the Neue

Untersuchungen. A very large part of this is

concerned with Ep. xiii, against which he has

collected most previous objections and added

many others. These will be noticed in the proper

place. In regard to the other letters he upholds

the authenticity of iii, vii, viii, and tentatively of

iv and x, while rejecting definitely ii, vi, xii.

Apart from the discussion on xiii and the

incidental remarks on other letters, Hitter criti-

cises somewhat elaborately Haeder's general

stylistic discoveries which we have noticed above.

The Hiatus question indeed he dismisses in few

lines as deceptive : with regard to Raeder's list of

rare words, he seeks to minimise its force by con-

tending that it is only to be expected that any

word, rare or common, should occur in the latest

group of dialogues rather than elsewhere, owing

to the fact that that group (viz.. Soph. Pol. Phil.

Tim. Crit. Laws) embraces more than one-third of

the genuine compositions of Plato (p. 350). In

regard to every word, in particular every word of

rare occurrence, we ought to expect it to occur
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more frequently in the late dialogues than in

those of the second or the first group.

Proceeding on this axiom he compares, by

means of two tables, the number of times of

occurrence, in each group of Dialogues, of all

Raeder's rare words for each letter with the

number of times they might be expected to occur

in that group, taking into consideration its extent.

The groups which he now uses are four in number,

viz. :
—

Group I2. Crat. Symp. Phaedo. ... 200 pages
(Hermann)

.

Group Ij. Hipp. IIJ Laches, Charm.
Crito. Protag. Euthyphro Apol.
Gorg. Euthyd. Meno. Lysis.

Menex. ... ... ... 467 pages
Group II. Rep. Theaet. Phaedrus

Parmenides ... ... ... 537 pages
Group III. Soph. Pol. Phil. Tim.

Critias. Laws ... ... ... 775 pages

I may quote his results for Ep. ii and Ep. xiii,

which are the most important for our purpose.

[a) Number of occurrences of Raeder's Rare

Words :
—
Group

Ep. II. Ep. XIII

3

7
8

3

7
16

II i5 26

(6) Number of instances in which these words

might have been expected to occur, taking into

account the extent of each group.

^

I. These figures are found by using I2 as unit and
multiplying by 2'2, 2'4, 3"5 for Groups I^, II, III

respectively.
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Group
Ep. II. Ep. XIII

Ix 6-6 6-6

II 7*2 7'2

III 10-5 10-5

i.e., in Ep. ii we have nearly 5 more instances of

rare words also occurring in Group iii, than would

be expected, in Ep. xiii 16 more instances; which

points to a late date for both these Epistles (as

against Raeder's early date).

I have thought it worth while to refer to this

ingenious treatment of the question, because it

is a good example of the perverse use of stylome-

try. The fallacy consists in applying the treat-

ment to rare words, whereas it is only applicable

to common words. If a writer, e.g., uses the word
" periphery " once in a book of 200 pages, it is

quite unreasonable to expect him to use it three

times in a book of 600 pages, or twice in a book of

400 pages. Still less reasonable would be the

expectation if the three books were written at

widely different ages. Yet another fallacy ap-

pears when we reflect that we are not concerned

with the occurrence, or opportunity for occurrence,

of one single rare word but of rare words in

general.

I may illustrate this fallacy by Ep. ii. The 3
rare words of Ep. ii, which occur in Group ig are

KaOrjyovjUiai, KaraSeM and KaraKaw. With the

exception of KaraSew the 15 rare words of Ep. ii

which occur in Group iii are all different words

from these. Now it might conceivably be argued
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(the argument would not involve this particular

fallacy) that because the proportion of ig to iii is

that of I to 3'5 (2 to 7) therefore the actual words

KaOrjyovjuLai, KaTaSew, KaTaKaco ought to occur 3*5

oftener in Group iii than in Group ig. But it is

obviously ridiculous to argue that certain other

words ought to occur 3*5 times oftener. The

fallacy arises of course from overlooking the fact

that " rare words " form an artificial class whose

members possess only the property of rarity in

common.

Raeder's list of 245 rare words is, however, open

to serious criticism on the ground of their arbi-

trary selection. In the following table I have

endeavoured, by the use of such lexica as exist, to

determine more accurately which of the words

may reasonably be claimed as characteristically

Platonic : my result is that the 245 words are

reduced to 126.^

I. The table gives the number of occurrences in

those Attic prose authors for whom indices or lexica

have been compiled. I have used von Essen for

Thucydides, Sauppe for Xenophon, Preuss for Demos-
thenes and Isocrates, Forman for Andocides, Lycurgus
and Dinarchus, Bonitz for Aristotle. Sauppe unfor-

tunately is admittedly incomplete, but I do not think

this has any appreciable effect on the statistics. The
figures in the column headed " Other Orators " are

taken from Reiske, and do not, of course, include

Hyperides. I have not filled in this column when the

figure for Demosthenes is high, nor have I recorded

the figure o in this column or in that of Xenophon.
I omit the words or phrases a/xctvov ov, SovXeios

fvyo?, kiria-ToX-q ( = instruction)
, ^aKpdv, ^evtos Zevs.

as difficult of verification : also Sa<^v7y and B^pa^
as non-evidential.
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a/SofXeo) - I o
aSo^la - - I 2 I

aOeoTiig - - o
aOepaTreixria - o
aiviy/mog - - o
aXiTtjpiwSij^ - o
aXXoTpioTt]^ - o
ciXoyla I I I o
ajuLcrpog - - o o
a/JLvrjjuLcdv - -

a/uLWTiKog

avaTrero/JLai - o o
avaao^ictj o o
aveyKXrjTog - 2 o o
avdaTTTO/mai - 2 o
aviaruxs - - I o
avorjTalvo) o
avo/uLiXrjTog - o
OL^lOTTtCrTOg - 4 o I

airaipoo freq. 6 I

a7rd^i09 - - o
aTrevKTog - o
aTrXrjaTcog I 5 o o
airoSoarig - 2 I 3 o
airodeo'ig - - o o o o
air0(rTp€(p(jD -

aTTOO'wtoo -

6 3 I I

3 I o
airpeTreia o o
aTrpoaSoKrjTog freq. I 4 o o o
a(rd(/)€ia - - o o
aaxYjiMiov I

OTTft) - - - I

Ant. I

Ant. I

I. Abbreviations

Aesch. = Aeschines,

Aesch. 2

: Ant. = Antiphon, Isae. = Isaeus,

Lys. = Lysias.
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avOdSeia - I 3
a^i^ig - - 5 I I I

acpocrioojiiai - I I Aescli. I

Isae I

axcipi9 - ' 2

axoLpi(J"^og 2 freq,. 3
pKa(TTavw I I 5
•yvcoa-Tog -

SeivoTrjg - 5 freq,. 6 2 4
SiaycDy}] - I freq
SiaiTt]T^g - freq. 4 freq,

SiaKwXva-ig 2
SiaWayr} -

3 freq. 2

SiajuLrjxai^dojULai

SiaTToXe/uLew - 5 I

StairopevojULai - I I I 4
SiapplTTTOO I Aescli. 1 I

SiacTKevwpea) -

Sia(pop€co -
I 4 I Isae. 4 I

5m^fXaTT6e) - I I 3 freq. 7 2 freq.

Si€v\al3eojULaL - 2 I

SLoire

p

freq. freq. 6 I I 3 7
Si(JTa^(i) - freq.

SKjoOeo) 3 I 3 3
Svcr/ULaO^g -

Svcr/maOia -

syxpovL^o)- - I 2
sia-ayyeXXco - freq. freq. I 6 4 4
SK^oXiJ - - 4 2 5
zKXdjULTTCO - 2
KXeKTog - I

zKTrepOco -

/cxXeo) freq. freq. 7 6 I I

'K^o/Seoi) - freq. 4 Aescli. I

\lULpiPd^o) - - 2 2 Aescli. I
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€/JL/3pl0tJ^ - - o I o
C/JL/JL€\)k

- - o
e/iyuer/oo? - - I I o o o

e/j.'Trelpwg - - 2 o o
e/JLTTVOV 9 - - 2 O
e/uLTropevofiai - I I o o
evSei^ig - O freq. o 5 o
ev6Uot)9 -

€Vidv<rio^ - - 4 I I o
evToXj} - o
e^alpero^ - - 3 freq. 2 2 I

€^ai(TlO^ - - I o
e^aXel^u) - - I freq. 5 4 I o
e^diTTU) - o I o o o
e^eprj/uLOO) - - I freq. o o
€7raiTidoiuLai - 6 3 o o
eiravdyu) - - 2 3 2 I o
eTravoKafJiPdvw I O o
€7riSe^^ - I I o o
eirtSfjiuLecD - -

I freq. 2 I o I

€7riSrj/ULia - - I o o o
€7ri€lK€ia - - 4 7 freq. o o
ciri/ULapTvpo/iiai I 5 o
e7r£yueX7;9 - - 3 3 2 o
cTTiTeXeu) - - freq. o Ereq. I o
eTTiTeXyg - - I o o o
eTTix^lptjcrig - freq. I

eiro/uLVv/uLi - - 2 o o
eTTOTTTeVCi) - - o
eppoD - - - 2 o o
eraipeia - - I I 2 5 I

euayijs - - I o I

evSo^la - o freq. 4 o
eueXey/cTO? - o o o
evOew^ - - 3 freq. o

Ant. 2

Ant. I

Aescli. 3

I

o
o
o
o

5
I

o

4
o m

o

3
I

o
2

O
fre<|

o
free

fre(

o
2

O
O
O

3
I

I

2
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vKXeia - - I 3 I I

uXoyog - - 5 freq . I freq,

v/uLeraBoXog - I I freq,

uTrercog - Ant. I

Lye. I

.virpeireLa 4 3 Aesch. 1

vprjjuLa I 3 Lys. I

Isae. I

I

•vpvxijdpLa freq. I freq.

wcrxvi^^^^V I 2

•v(TXVI^<^^
- I Aesch. I 6

wx^pwg - - I 5 I freq,

wcoXLa 2

7X//C09 - - - freq
• 3 I I

ijpeimeco I freq.

9dX\(jo - - - I

OepairevTiKog - I

SecTjuLog I
v3 2 2 Aesch. I I

9(j07reva) Aesch. I I

iKerevo) 2 I freq. freq. 6 3 3 I

icrovojUiLa - 3 2

KaOapevot) - - I

KaOfjyeofxaL - I Isae. I I

KuOoSog freq. 3 2 I
^

KaKor'jOrjg -
3 I Aesch. I 4

icaraSeco -
3 I I 2

KaTaKaXuTTTCO I

KaraKaco - freq. I 5 I freq.

KaTaXkaTTOjULai I I 2 I 4
KaToXvcrig - - freq. freq. I 2 2

KaTacr/jTrojUiai -

Kara^povrja-ig- 4 5
KaTeireiyoo I freq. freq. 2

KaTOlK€0D - freq. 7 freq. 7 7
KaroiKKT/uLog - I
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KtiSecrrrjg - - o freq. freq. I I I

kXclu) - - - I 7 o O o
K\fi<ri9 - - - 2 Aesch. I

Ant. I

4

KoXaKCVOD - freq . 6 I o I 3
KoXo<pu>v - o O o o o
Xai/mapyla o I( f)0 o O o I

Xa/XTTO) o o o 3
XlV0V9 - - - I o o o I .

fAaKapioTfjg - o o o o I

'

/jLoXaKw^ - I 2 o 3j
fjLaXOaKi^OjULai o o o
fjiei^ovwg - 4 3 o
/uLeracTTacrig - 4 I I 2 I o Lys. I free

/ueroxo? - - 2 I o o o Ant. I I

Lys. I

jULtJKVVCO - - 6 o 2 o o 5
IJLicrS6(j>opo<s - freq. 6 2 o o 3i
lUiinj/ULOov I O o 2

fjivrjo-iKaKeta 2 I freq 3 8 o d
lULOvapxlo. - - freq. o o o freq.

/j.6vapxo9 - - I I I o 6
vavKXrjpog 2 freq. I I o
veaviKog 5 o 7
veaviKw^ - o o o o I

veurrepl^co - freq. I 4 3 o 5
^€vla - - - I 3 freq. 4 I o freq.

icvi^u) - - - o 4 o Aesch. I o
oOveioi - - o o I o Isae. 2 7

Lys. I

OlKClOTtjg - - 2 I 7 freq. I o 4
OIKCIOCO - - 2 2 I o I

oiKrp-ri^ o O o o
OlKKTT^g - - freq. O 5 o o I

oicovos - - - I o
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6\e0piO9 - -

OTTorepcog - I I I freq,

7ray/ca/co9 - I

TraXivwSia I

TrapaKeXevjua -

TrapaKivSvpevw 2 2 Aescli. I

TrapaKOvco

TrapaTToSi^ci) -

Trapa(ppo(Tvvr)-

iravka - - I I 6

TrevOos 3 Isae. I

Ant. I

Lys. I

I

irepLaiTTCt) 2 4
TrepiOeco I

irepicpavcog I freq. I

irepvarLvog - I 2

ttXclvo? I I 3
TToSrjyeo) -

TTOyUTT?} 7 7 I

TTOVTOg 6

TTOTOg - - - 2 I 2 Aescli. 2

Lys. I

I

TTpoayopevco -
5 I 4 2 4

TTpodya) - freq. freq. freq. I I

irpoli - - - freq. I I I 2

TTpOKpLVCD - I freq. freq. 4
irpoirrjkaKL^w- 2 I freq. 2 4
TrpocrPid^OjULai I I

ITp OCTpriorL<s I

7rpo(T(popog 6 I 2

Trpoc^vrj^ 2

'7rpo(T(f)voiULai - freq.

TTTaLO) - - - 7 I 4 4
paOvjULia - I freq. freq. I I 3
pi^Od) - - - I 2
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(TKCvaa-TO^ -O OOOOO 2

o-TTOLvi^' - ' 3 32000 Lys. I 3

orrei/o? - - freq. 5 6 i o o o free

a-v^dco - - - o 40000 fre(

(TVjjL^okov- - O freq. I I o O fre(

(Tv/uL/iiapTvp - O OOOOO O
crv/JiTrapaKoXeco O O O O O I O
arv/uLirepaLvci) -01 I I O o O free

(rvjULTToXe/jieci) - freq. 3 2 I O O I

(rvveoTiog - - O OOOOO O
(rvv€<peXK(i» - O OOOOO 4
(rvv€(pe7ro/uLai-0300000 O

cTfi/ex^i? --5 60000 freq.

(rvvYjOeia --02 freq. 4000 freq.

(Tiia-a-LTog --0110000 I

<r<payrt- - - i freq. 4 freq. 000 3
a-coTiipiog --2320001 2

ToXavToi/ - - freq. freq. freq. freq. 2 freq. 3
ToXjuia - - freq. freq. freq. 201 o
Topvevo) - - O OOOOO O
TpaywSoTToiog o o o o o o o
TvpavviKm -O 02000 O
v/3pi<rTiKU)g - o freq. 0000 O
virepoyKog -OIIOOOO I

vTro/uLvrjiuLa - 2 freq. 6 O 4 O 2

viroa-xco-Lg- - 2 freq. freq. o o I I

VTTOcpaiva) --I I200I Lys. I 5
<paiSpvvci) --OIOOOOO O
ipiXeWrjv --0 O4000 O
ipiXoTi/uLeojuLai- O freq. freq. 020 3
fpXavpog - - o I freq. freq. 000 o
(povevg - - - o I I 2 o O Ant. I o
^vydg - - - freq. i freq. 6406 5

XaXeTTOTrjg -3IO50OO 6
XOLvvog - - o OOOOO freq.

(i)y(i09 - - - I 2 freq. 0000 freq.
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The 126 words I select as Platonic, on the basis

of these statistics, are as follows, the figure

appended denoting the Epistle in which the word

occurs.

A. Thirty-two words not occurring in any of

these authors :
—

a^eoTT^S, vii. ; ddepaTrevcTLa. viii. ; alviyfios, ii. ; dXiTrjpnoSTjs,

vii. ; dvaxro/Sid), vii. ; duoyjraLvii), vi. ; dvoiiiXr^Tos, vii. ;

d7rd^Lo<s, vii. ; diTiVKToSy viii. ; ao-a<^€ta, vii. ;
yvdxrros, vii.

;

^lajxTj^avdoiiaif vii. ; ^laxTKCViopkio, iii. ; Svcrfxad-qs, vii. ;

8v(r[xa$taj iii. ; eKTrcpOco, vii. ; evSi/cws, iii., vii. ; eTroTTTcvo),

vii. ; KaTcuTT^TTOjaat, xiii. ; koXo<^(j)Vj iii. ; fxaXdaKi^ofiaL, iii.

;

OLKrjT'q'S) viii. ; oXedpioSf vii. ; TrapaKeXeva-fxaj vii. ; frapaKovio,

vii. ; TrapaTToBt^o), vii. ; irapa^pocrvvr], vii. ; TroSryyew, vii. ;

a-vfxp.dpTvp, ii. ; crvvecmos, vii. ; ropveva), vii. ; r/oayy-

SoTTOiO?, i.

5. Ninety-four other words^ :
—

df^ovXkdif vii. ; aXAorptoTr;?, iii. ; dfieTpo?, viii. ; dfiwriKoSf

vi. ; avey/cXryTOS, vii. ; dvOdirTopatj vii. ; avtarws, v., vii. ;

dTrXrjcTTOiSj viii. ; aTro^ecris, xiii. ; aTrocrw^w, viii. ; dTrpkireia,

iii. ; acr^T^jawv, vii. ; aTTw, ii. ; avOd^eua, iv. ; a.^o(TL6op.aL\

vii. ; axapis, xiii. ; StaKwAixrts, iii. ; hiaTropevopat, vii.,

StapptTrroi, vii. ; SuvXafScopaL, vii. ; eyx/oovi^w, xiii.

;

I. I have not selected these on any rigid principle,

but on a combination of the total number of occur-

rences with the number of authors in which they occur.

Each word must find its own justification by inspection.
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eKXa/xTTO), vii. ; €kA.€ktos, viii. ; efi/Si/Sa^o), vii. ; ifxfSpiOyjs,

vii. ; (ixfieXrj's, vii. ; ifXTreipios, xiii. ; €fX7rvov<Sj viii.

efiTTopevofiaL, ii. ; evroX-q, vii. ; e^aLonos, vii. ; e^aTTTW, vii.

cTravaXa/A^avo), vii. ; €7ri8€r;s, viii. ; kiri^-qp.ia, viii. ; €7rtT€A?J9

VUl. ; frrtx^Lprja-i'i, vil.,viil. ; €Tro/JLvvfXL, vi. ; eppcoj iu., vil., Vlii.

gygy^s, ii. ; cvcAcy/cros, vii. ; evKXeia, viii. ; ivirerios, vii.

viii. ; €VTrp€7r€ia, vii. ; ivpr)ixa, ii. ; eixrx'qP'Ocrvvr), iv. ; evoixia

vii. ; ^fiAAtu, v. ; depaTrevriKos, iv. ; OoiTrevio, iii. ; ia-ovopLLa.

vii. ; KaOapevio, viii. ; Ka^T^yeo/xat, ii ; KaraSeo), ii.

KaTa/caAvTrTO), vii. ; KaroLKia-p^os, vii. ; Xaip^apyia, vii.

XapLTTo), vii. ; A,tvovs, xiii. ;
piaKapLorrjs, vii. ;

/xaAaKws, viii

/Act^oi/cos, vi. ; pL€ToxoSf vii. ;
/xvt^juwv, vii. ;

^evt^w, vii.

otKctoo), iii.j vii. ; oiwvo?, vii. ; TrdyKaKos, viii. ; TraXtvwSia

iii. ; 7ra/5aKtv8vv€va)j vii. ; ttcvOoSj vii. ; irepLdima, vii

TrepLdiiiif vii. ; 7re/ov(rtvos, viii. ; TrAavos, vii. j Trpoa-fScd^opjai

vii. ; TToi/Tos, ii. ; ttpoo-preens, iii. ; TTp6(T<l>opos, vii. ; Trpoo-tfivrjs

vii. ; pi'C^i») vii. ; o-Kevoo-Tos, vii. ; o-vpLTrapaKaXkin, vii.

(rupLTroX€p€o)j vii. ; <rvv€(f>'iXKO)j vii. ; (rvv€<fi€7ropaL, vii.

oTxro-tTos, vii. ; cruyTrjpLoSj viii. ; rvpavvt/cws, vii. ; v^/oto-TiKws

iii. ; vTrepoyKos, iii. ; <f)aL8pvvu), vii. ; <^iXkXXrjv, vii.

<}>ov€vSf vii.

The 38 words underlined occur, in Plato, only

in tlie Sophist, Politicus, Philebus, Timaeus,

Critias, Laws (Epinomis, Theages, the genuineness

of which does not concern us as the particular

words there occurring are also found in the afore-

mentioned dialogues).
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The distribution is as follows :
—

Epistle. 126 rare words. 38 special words.

I. I O
11. 9 4

III. 14 3
lY. 3 I

y. 2 o
YI. 3 2

YII. 75 19

YIII. 19 9
IX. o o
X. o o
XI. I I

XII. o o
XIII. 6 I

Those Epistles which show 9 or more occurrences

in the first column, and 3 or more in the second,

are ii, iii, vii, viii. For these we may assert

lexical affinity with the later dialogues. In say-

ing this we do not deny all affinity in the case of

the remaining Epistles, but merely assert that

there is apparently no evidence upon which to

claim it. We cannot even, as yet, assert a greater

affinity in ii, iii, vii and viii than in the rest,

because these Epistles are the longest : in fact,

the above investigations give us no comparative

results, as between one Epistle and another. To

get any such result, we must take the average

occurrences per page of the 126 rare words. ^ These

are shown in the following table, in which the

number of pages (Didot) is taken from Eaeder

(p. 442):—
I. In the case of the 38 words, the figures are too

small for averages to have any value.
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Occurrence of No. of Average
Epistle. rare words. pages. per page

I. I
•6 1-6

II. 9 3"4 2-6

III. 14 3'4 41
lY. 3 •9 S'3

Y. 2 •6 3'3

YI. 3 •9 3'3

YII. 75 200 37
YIII. 19 3*9 4-8

IX. 04
X. 01

XI. I 06 1-6

XII. 02
XIII. 6 2*9 2*0

iii, vii and viii appear at the head of the list.

No doubt the calculating of averages in a question

of rarities is of questionable utility. I would lay

but little stress on the comparative result, as the

difference in average between many letters is very

small. What seems to me of more importance,

however, is the fact that the process of averaging

upholds our assertion of lexical aflS.nity for iii, vii

and viii.i

I. It would be further upheld if we take statistics

in the case of Class A above (words not found in any
of the authors investigated). These are the figures :

—
Occurrence No. Average Occurrence No. Average

of rare of per of rare of per
words. pages. page. words, pages. page.

Ep. L ... 1 ... 0-6 ... 1-6 Ep. vin. ... 3 ... 3-9 . .. 7
IL ... 2 ... 3-4 ... -5 XI. ... 1 ... 0-6 . .. 1-6

in. ... 5 ... 3-4 ... 1-4 xin. ... 1 ... 2-9 . .. -3

VIL ... 20 ... 20-0 ... 1

In this table i. and xi. appear at the head in the

averages : but as the average rests on one word only,

this has no significance. The striking feature here is

the difference in average between ii. and iii.
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The object of all this discussion is to estimate

more closely the value of Raeder's researches. It

will be remembered that he claimed to have estab-

lished

1. A lexical affinity between the Epistles in

general and the later dialogues, especially

the Laws,

2. (a) An affinity, resting on the avoidance of

Hiatus between the Epistles other than ii

and xiii and the late dialogues

;

(6) an absence of affinity (on the same

ground) between ii and xiii and those

dialogues.

Our discussion has, I think, shewn that in

regard to

1, this lexical affinity can only be said to exist

in iii, vii and viii

:

'

and in regard to

2, that the Hiatus-avoidance statistics, only

being valid as positive, not as negative

evidence, show an affinity in regard to lii,

vii and viii.

The coincidence is welcome and, I believe, of

some significance. Assuming these results as

valid, what inference are we entitled to make as

regards authenticity? We must, I fear, face the

fact that no amount of affinity can afford an exact

proof of Platonic authorship : but we may say

that the stronger it is the more Platonic is the

D
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language of the letters in question : that is, either

they are the work of Plato, or the forger has been

very skilful. In cases where we find affinity to

the later dialogues in particular, it might seem at

first sight that we can infer much more; and

Raeder himself certainly implies this assumption.

But it should be recognised that a forger of letters

purporting to belong to Plato's old age would

naturally imitate the later dialogues—that is, if

we suppose him to have known the chronology of

the dialogues, a knowledge we have no right to

assume him not to have possessed. Nevertheless,

the establishment of this lexical affinity is by no

means useless. For if we had not been able to

establish it we must have rejected the letters out

of hand : and an obvious preliminary to establish-

ing Platonic authorship is to establish Platonic

diction. It is not too much to say that lexical

affinity, to the later dialogues in particular,

affords us a presumption in favour of authenticity,

a presumption which must be confirmed by other

considerations : and on this principle the remarks

on language in the following pages must be

interpreted. Proof of authenticity, if proof be

possible, must be sought by a detailed examina-

tion of each Epistle : and in this examination, I

may now conveniently state, the presumption

which we have formed in favour of iii, vii and viii

will be confirmed, and these three letters I believe
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to be Platonic beyond all reasonable doubt : iv

and xiii show evidence of authenticity only next

to these : ix, x and xi must be left doubtful,

chiefly because of their brevity : while i, ii, v, vi,

xii are unquestionably spurious.

Such a conclusion is about what might have

been expected : for it is unlikely on the one hand

that Plato should not have written some such

letters, owing to his connexion with Western

Hellas, unlikely also that the general belief of

antiquity should be quite groundless : it is only

natural, on the other hand, that some forged

letters should be ascribed to the great philosopher,

as they were to so many others. It may fairly be

said that the genuine letters are also the most

interesting. We may now proceed to an enquiry

into each separate Epistle.
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The superscription of the first Epistle is given

by all MSS. as UXoltcov Aiopva-iu) ev irpdrreLv.

Its ascription to Dion ^ instead of to Plato appears

to be due originally to Ficinus, and has been since

adopted by many editors, presumably because the

document is not quite so inappropriate to Dion

as to Plato.

Plato is represented as reproaching Dionysius

for his ill-treatment : although he has protected

Syracuse as avroKpaTcop on many occasions, and

has spent so much time at the court of Dionysius,

he has been treated with more insult than a

beggar. The journey-money which Dionysius

had given him he now returns by the bearer of

the letter : it was insuflS.cient and brought nothing

but shame alike to the giver and the recipient.

The tyrant may get another in future to treat as

he had treated Plato. In the hour of distress

that is to come he will wish he had acted other-

wise—a thought which induces our writer to

quote Tragedy and Lyric poetry on the advantages

of friendship.

The document merits but little discussion, for

I. If the author were Dion, as Steinhart pertinently
asks, why does he not write in Doric ?
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whether Plato or Dion be intended as the author,

it is a gross and palpable forgery, which no

scholar, as far as I know, has attempted to defend.

It is the single Epistle which Raeder rejects.

The objections to it, which are the common pro-

perty of all commentators, may be stated as

follows :
—

(i) That Plato should speak of himself as

avTOKpoLTcop at Syracuse is quite impossible to

reconcile with all that we know of his sojourn

there. On the other hand if we could suppose

Dion to be intended as author, not only is

avTOKpdrcop an impossible exaggeration of the

influence he possessed even under the elder

Dionysius, but the words SiaTpLyfra<s trap vjuuv

ToaovTov xp^^ov (309 A, repeated in 309 B) could

not have been used by a native of Syracuse.

(2) The attitude towards Dionysius is at

variance with that shown by Plato in the later

letters (iii, vii and viii), which we shall have

reason to regard as genuine. This might perhaps

be explained if we regard the Epistle as written

in the first heat of passion after Plato's departure

in 360 B.C. : but such a supposition is incompatible

with the numerous poetical quotations, which

strike one as frigid and forced and over-frequent.

(Besides those printed as quotations in Burnet's

text we have in 309 B roiovrof; wv rvpavvog

oiKYjo-eig lULOvog, and in 3 10 A roig vovv exovcriv

ov /ca/cw? exeiv Sok€i). No date other than
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360 is possible, for Plato did not come to a

complete rupture with Dionysius until his final

departure from Syracuse in that year.

(3) It is improbable that either Plato or anyone

else would have accepted the €<p6Siov when he

was, es hypothesi, enraged with the tyrant, and

yet have returned it shortly afterwards with the

comments given in our letter. Eaeder believes

that the notion came to our author from Ep. vii

350 B, where Dionysius gives Plato €<p6Sia at his

final departure. This is very probable and I

would add that, on the supposition that Plato

wrote Ep. vii, he would certainly not have there

mentioned this present if, as our present letter

maintains, he subsequently returned it as an

insult. There will not be much doubt as to the

respective claims of Ep. i and Ep. vii to authen-

ticity.

(4) In 309 D SioTL is used for on. No other

instance of this occurs in the Platonic Epistles or

Dialogues. According to Hitter it occurs in

Demosthenes, but only in spurious insertions, and

once in Isocrates, where (as in our passage) a

repeated oti would have caused Hiatus.

I may perhaps point out an inaccuracy in

Steinhart who remarks that according to Ep. vii

" Dion was despatched from Syracuse in honour-

able fashion," and sees herein a discrepancy with

the present Epistle. This is not so : vid. vii 329 c,

Aicova Aiovva-ios aiTico/uLevog eiri^ovKeveiv t^ TvpavvlSi,
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a-iJLiKpov elg ttXoiov e/u^i^darag, e^e^aXev cltI/uloo^.

cruveOeXw and airdvOpcoTr09 do not occur in Plato,

but there is no reason why they should not.

They both belong to the vocabulary of Tragedy,

which has many words in common with Plato.
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This letter is addressed to Dionysius, and its

main theme is the relations which should subsist

between him and Plato. Plato denies that he or

his friends have spoken ill of Dionysius, and

desires that in the event of any further accusa-

tions of the kind the tyrant should communicate

with him. The famous friendship of Plato and

Dionysius will go down to posterity, like the

friendship of other famous rulers and sages : and

this thought leads the writer to a digression on

the immortality which consists in fame. Plato's

reason for coming to Sicily was that " philosophy

might be honoured of the people," but that aim

was foiled owing to the distrust of Dionysius.

Does the tyrant despise philosophy, or think

himself a better philosopher than Plato? He
must declare himself. If he has respect for

philosophy, he will honour it in the person of

Plato : it is from Dionysius to Plato that honour

is due, not from Plato to Dionysius.

At this point (3 1 2 D) the writer passes to

metaphysics, undertaking to answer Dionysius'

difficulties about "the Nature of the First Prin-

ciple." But he must only speak in enigmas, lest

the letter should fall into the hands of others and

be understood. As the writer has at all events
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succeeded in making his explanation an enigma

to us, I postpone it for subsequent discussion.

His explanation, continues our author at 313C5,

has incidentally answered the question of the

proper relations between the philosopher and the

tyrant : for Dionysius will, by acting in accord-

ance therewith, become oiKctog TOVT019 re Kai

fiijuv. As an intermediary in this philosophical

correspondence they will continue to employ

Archedemus : but care must be taken lest the

precious cargo be endangered : for philosophy to

the many is foolishness. It is only after many

years' study that wisdom and truth flash out upon

their pursuers : therefore is there special need of

careful and accurate memory. Memory is better

than writing : that is why there exists no writing

of Plato's, his reputed works coming from Socrates

*' fashioned fair and young."

After a farewell greeting with an exhortation

to Dionysius to burn the letter after frequent

perusal, we have a further paragraph which forms

a kind of postscript. This contains, first, a re-

commendation of one Polyxenus, whom Plato is

sending out ; secondly, Dionysius is asked to behave

as a true friend to Philistion, and if possible to lend

his services to Speusippus—a request in which

Speusippus joins. Finally there are references to

the release of " the man from the quarries " to

Hegesippus and Lysiclides, of all of whom we

know nothing from other sources.
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The question of date is very important in this

letter. It is clear from 310D that it purports to

have been composed shortly after the Olympic

games : and the question is between the Olympia

of 364 and 360 B.C. Raeder and Reinhold, who

regard the letter as genuine, give the earlier date

and Ritter holds that we should have to do so if

we supposed the authenticity. Grot«, Karsten,

and Holm are in favour of the later date, identi-

fying this visit to Olympia with that mentioned

in Ep.- vii 350 B, which certainly is a reference to

the celebration of 360 B.C. But the later date

will not fit the situation, if we believe in the

general accuracy (which no one has doubted) of

the accounts given in Epp. vii and iii of Plato's

relations with Dionysius. For according to those

accounts Plato had completely and finally given

up any hopes he had had of making Dionysius

into a philosopher-king, before the end of his last

visit to Syracuse (cf . especially vii 345 D, toutcov

Se ovTco yevojuievcop, ecopaKt] re eyo) aKpi/Scog Ttjv

eTTiOvjULiav Trjv Aiovvcrlov (piXotrocplag). And, in

general, the attitude of Plato in this letter

cannot be compatible with one who had lately

gone through the experiences described at vii

348-50, iii 318.

We must then suppose the date to be 364 B.C.,

involving another visit of Plato to Olympia in

that year. A suspicion naturally arises at once

that this may be due to a forger copying from
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Ep. vii. There is, however, a definite inconsis-

tency with the supposition of this date, in 3 1 2 A,

which seems to have escaped the notice of com-

mentators. The writer there says that his aims

in his visit to Syracuse (the visit of 367-6, ex

hypothesi) were foiled owing to the distrust of

Dionysius

—

TO S'aiTiov Xeyct) . . . otl etpaivov ov iravv ejmoi

TTLCTTeveiv cv, aXX e/xe yueV irw<s airOTrejuLyfracrOat

eOeXeiP, cTepov^ Se jULeraTre/UL^fracrOai, koi ^rjTCiP to

Trpay/ma tl t^ efjLOv eo'Tiv, airicTTUiv 009 ejnoi SokcL

On the other hand at vii 329 D we are told that

after the banishment of Dion which occurred

/jirjvl (TxeSov Icrcog TcrapTU) after Plato's arrival

in 367 B.C. Dionysius protected Plato, treating

him with marked kindness and begging him to

stay at Syracuse (^iuLag...<pi\o<pp6vwg TrdvTag aveXaim-

pavev, Koi Srj koi tov eiue Trape/uivOeiTO T€ Kal Oappeiv

SicKeXeveTO Kal iSeiTo TrdvTcog jneveiv) ', and moreover

he had difficulty in getting away when he desired

to do so (388 A eireiara oirrj Sr} iroT eSvvdjULijv

Aiovucriov a({>eipat /me : cf. III. 317 A) koi /moyig fxev,

ojULWs S\ w/uio\oyr]Ori vwv irXevarai julcv oiKaSe e/me /c.r.X.).

Nor is inconsistency wanting within the limits

of the Epistle itself : for how, as Rudolf Adam
asks, are we to reconcile the suspicion that

Dionysius " wholly despises philosophy "
( et jiiev

oXwg (piXocro^lag KaTa7re<pp6v»jKag ) with the

esoteric metaphysical explanations given him in
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the second half of the letter, not to mention the

encomiums of 314 D?
At 312 B ( o (TV epcorag ) and 313 c ( o crv

eTTecrrciXa? ) the writer implies that the philoso-

pher is answering Dionysius, who has raised the

question of what should be hiS-^-relations with

Plato : whereas in the earlier part of the letter

Plato is plainly represented as raising the question

himself.

In 312A we are told that the object of Plato's

visit in 367 B.C. was that " philosophy might be

honoured of the people." Not only is no such

object referred to in Ep. iii and Ep. vii, but it is

foreign to Plato's whole convictions (cf . especially

Rep. 494 A, ^i\6<ro<f>ov . • . 7r\i]6og aSvvaTov elvai),

Adam further contends that our forger betrays

himself through his fondness for Platonic reminis-

cences. We have already hinted at a possible

copying from Ep. vii, and shall be confirmed in

that suspicion by our examination of the meta-

physical digression. But I will first give a con-

spectus of the reminiscences detected by Adam.

(1) 310 C). vvv Se jmeyag eyco cl/uu ijuLavrov 7rapex<MV

Tw ejuLw Xoyo) eiroinevov. This, he remarks, is

dragged in abruptly and inappropriately : he sees

an imitation of Laws 835 C, evavria Xeycov ratg

fX€yi<rraiariv eTriOv/uLiai^ koI ovk exwv /SotjOov avOpcoTrou

ovSeva, Xoyo) eTro/mevog /movw jULovog.

(2) 3^3^- Kai eyco etirov otl touto ci <f>aivotT6 croi

ovTwg exeiv, ''^oWcov av e'ltjg XoycDv ejuLe aTroXeXvKoog.

K
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The source is Theaet. i88 C. ed cTroirjcrdg /me /maXa

avxvov \6yov a'jraWdiag, €i <i>alveTaL aroi ra julcv avrn

8i avT^g ri "^vxh eTTia-KOTreiv.

(3) 314 C. ovd' eoTiv ovyygaiufia JJMrwvog ovdev

ovd' eoTat. This is copied from Ep. vii 341 C,

omovv sjuov ye negl avTWv sotlv ovyy^apt^a ovOs

firjnoTs yevrjrai- [But, as Adam points out, the

words negl avrwv in the latter passage intro-

duce an important limitation, which the

forger of Ep. ii has overlooked. Plato had not

said that he wrote nothing at all, but that he

wrote nothing explaining the nature of those

7zoV.a xal jLLsyiora which Dionysius claimed to

understand.^ The explanation that the Plato of

the dialogues is ^ZcoxQarrjg veog Hal xaXog is of

course due to this writer's own ingeniousness : it

reappears, as Ritter points out in No. 15 of the

so-called Socratic Epistles, which contains the

words ^QvTiTOjuevog ngog xovg xaXovg (prjoi jurjdev sivai

nolrjfia avrov, ^coTcgdrovg juevtol veov xai nalov ovxog.^

(4) 313 A. o) ndl ^lovvoLOv xal ^cogidog. From J. ^c.

I. 105D, (y (pL^e not Kkeiviov xal ^eivoixdxi^g.

(5) 311 D. eaxiv rig dla^rjaig rolg rsdvscbot rwv

iv&dds. cf. Menex. 248 B.C., el rig ion rolg zexeXsv-

rr)7i6oiv dla^rjoig tcov ^(bvrcov.

(6) 310 E. eneira xal oi dv^QConoi xaiQOvoLv nsgl

TovTcov avTol Tedia?i8y6juevot Pial dXXoov dnovovreg ev ts

idiaig ovvovaiaig xal ev rdig nonqaeaiv.

I. See pp. 59, 71.
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This, Adam holds, looks like a clumsy imitation

of LawSi 957 E where ejiaivot xal ipoyot which

occur iv Tioirjjuaaiv and those that occur h ralg

a?daig ndacug avvovaloug are similarly contrasted.

(I may add that Plato probably did not use notrjoig

for noirnxa^ though a passage in the Ion (531 D)

does so).

(7) The remarks on the desire for posthumous

fame seem a reminiscence of the famous passage

in Symp. 208 D. Especially we should compare

the antithesis imeiTteararoL (drdQanodwdsoiawi

m the Epistle with oog) av d/xslvovg wot, tooovtco

liidlXov in the dialogue. How fond our writer is

of this antithesis is evident from the twofold

repetition of it a few lines later, first inthe form

a/ PeXTLorai xpvxai) {ai (jLOx^rjQoraTat) ,secondly , in

the VfoiiAs>ivQi(bxEQa Se to rcov beiojv dvdgojv rj xd

Tcbv fXYi, which last sentence again reminds us

of Symp. 246 D., TO ydg SjuoXoyrjBev nagd ^eItlovcov

Jiov xvQixbiegov i] to nagd xeigovcov.

A few minor parallels which Adam adduces I

omit. Of those quoted (i), (3) and (7) are, I

think, cogent, (2) and (6) might be genuine
reminiscences. (3) is, in my opinion, enough in

itself to prove the spuriousness of the Epistle, or
at all events, of the latter half thereof.

Ritter remarks on the obvious parallel between
310 C, omog de 6 Uyog orjfiaivEi, xo Mxova e^atpeTov
eivai, oxi om dgxo) eyd> xcbv i/ucov emx7]dela)v and Ep.
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vii. 347C dliO) ixr)v firj xvqiov rjyeia^al as Alcovog efxL

I add these additional parallels, which are

somewhat long to quote :
—

ii 310 E—vii 335 D.

ii 314 A—vii 341 E.

and finally of. 313 D, ohsloq tovtoiq re xal t]jULiv ea-t]

with vii. 340 C eav juev ovxcog fi
(pikoaocpog, olxslog re

Hal a^iog rov TtgdyiLiarog Oetog gov H.r.k.^

Lastly, we come to the metaphysical passage

which purports to explain, bi aiviyiicbvi the

nature of r] rov ngcbrov (pvaig. The only

serious attempt to explain this, so far as I know,

is that of Eaeder (pp. 533-7) who regards the ^aai-

?iF.vg, the Second and the Third as representing

the drjfiLovgyog, the World Soul, and the n?^av-

Q)/Lievr] airia of the Timaeus. But in order to

obtain this equation he misinterprets the words

TO eQcbrrjjua ndvro)v dlriov eariv xa^ajv, which

contain no reference to any metaphysical Principle

of Evil, hut merely mean " the question that gives

all the trouble." Raeder has really been led

astray by approaching this passage from a con-

sideration of the mysterious invocation at the

close of Ep. vi—with which it has in reality no

I. It is necessary here to repeat the caution against

over-ready suspicion of imitation : see Appendix B.

But, as we are about to see, the metaphysical passage
is incontestably an imitation of Ep. vii. : from this it

is fair to argue to other imitations of that Epistle, and
to be more readily suspicious of imitations of the

Dialogues.
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connexion whatever (see supra, p. 44 sqq.). He

should surely rather have been led by the numerous

resemblances to Ep. vii, to think of the metaphy-

sical digression in that dialogue. •

Strange to say, neither he nor others seem to

have perceived that our forger speaks in riddles

here for the simple reason that he wants to

reproduce the substance of the metaphysics in

Ep. vii, and is unable properly to understand

them. How far he actually does understand Ep.

vii 342 A sqq. is perhaps impossible to determine,

but we can, I think, quite certainly discern his

meaning here by comparing the doctrine which

Plato enunciates there.

I do not wish in this place to explain that

doctrine in detail. It is enough to say that Plato

enumerates there five things, viz., ovojua, loyog,

EvbcoXov, smarrjfirj, and avro drj yvcooTov re xal

d^rj^wg earlv ov, which may be distinguished

with regard to any object of inquiry. Further,

he distinguishes the apprehension of the first four

and the apprehension of the fifth (the Idea) as

that of Tioiov XL and to rl respectively.

This latter distinction our writer doubtless does

not understand, though he probably alludes to it

in noi arra eartv (in place of which, if we desire

to make him a little more intelligible we might

read noV aiTa a eoxiv), and in the words xov

dr] ^aoi?,ecog tisqi xal wv elnov ovdev eariv toiovtov.

But why in place of the five things distin-

i
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guislied in Ep. vii have we only three distin-

guished here? Simply, I take it, owing to

bungling and hasty reading, or perhaps we should

rather say, to superficial and unintelligent remin-

iscence. Our writer remembered or noticed, that

the metaphysical passage in question began thus :

eanv rcbv bvrcov exdarm, di^ wv rrjv miarYjixrjv avdyxr]

naoayeveo^ai, rgla. He was content with this and

took the three to be the bvofia, KSyog, and

Idea, whereas the third is in reality the eidcoXov

or sense-object. Thus then we are enabled to

understand the mysterious sentence devrsgov de

jzsQi ra dsvTSQa xal tqltov nsgi ret XQiTa, where I

read tzeqI, not negi as Burnet and E-aeder. Our

author, in fact, by his ndvx eail Tiegl + Accu-

sative intends the same meaning as Plato gives

by eanv exdaro). We may then paraphrase him

thus :
" Everything is referable to, or may be re-

garded in the aspect of, primarily an Idea, second-

arily that which ranks second (the Uyog),

thirdly, that which ranks third (the ovo/llo)."

He then goes on to explain, or rather to obscure

Plato's explanation, that apprehension of a thing

as ?.6yog or bvofia is always unsatisfying, and that

it is the ignorance of the nature of the Idea that

causes the travail of the soul. (The words rj ovv

dv^Qoomvrj ipvxr} Soeyerai fia^elv are of course copied

from 343 C ^fjwvorjg eldsvai rrjg ipv%rjg)-

It may be added incidentally that the very fact

that the metaphysical digression (which is re-
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garded with suspicion even by commentators such

as Ritter who accept the rest of Ep. vii as

authentic), is thought worthy of imitation in the

present Epistle, is evidence in favour of that

portion of Ep. vii having been regarded as genuine

by this writer and as not likely to be suspected by

his readers.

Having seen that the writer copies from Ep. vii

in single points, we may point out that it is highly

probable that the central idea of the letter, namely

the dishonour (aniuLia) inflicted by Dionysius

upon Plato, is suggested by Ep. vii 350 C, nwg av,

fiTj Bavjuaordg cov av^gconog, xbv rjye/bLova tovtcov ^al

xvQiOv omcog sv%EQ(bg rjTLixaoiv norav; ncbg 5' rjxifxaoEv,

eyo) (pqaCoLfx av. Similarly it will be remembered

that Ep. i was probably woven round the words

Etpodia dovg in vii 350 B.

It is not improbable that the latter part of the

letter (314 D—end) takes Ep. xiii as its model:

e.g., the reference to Dionysius' release of " the

man in the stone-quarries " may have been

suggested by the mention of 'laiQOxXijg 6 tots

iXevOepo^ dq)e^elg in' Ifxov 3^3 -E-

The Hiatus average is given by Raeder as 27*35,

which of course is very high. It should be

observed, however, that of the 93
'' faulty " Hiatus

79 occur between the beginning and 313 b 4 (about

100 lines of Burnet's text), 5 between 313 b 4 and

314 c 6 (about 46 lines), 9 in the last 20 lines.

Thus we may say that although on the whole the
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hiatus is not avoided, yet in places the writer

consciously avoids it, doubtless for purposes of

imitation.

The style is in general a good imitation of the

Platonic. The Transitional Sri (see p. 182) is

frequent, o%8d6v occurs thrice, there are several

instances of the Rhetorical question answered ^

(310 E 4, 313 A 2, 313 D 3), two of eii; xbv eneira

XQovov (cf. Phil. 39 E, Phaedr. 257 D), one of

ovv OfiQ) einslv (cf. Laws 858 B). With negl rfjg

Tov ngcoTov (pvoewg may be compared y] TigcoTr)

(pvaig in Laws 886 C. There is a harsh anacolu-

thon in 313 B 3-4, where an Optative follows an

Infinitival construction in Indirect Statement.

This is very possibly copied from vii 328 C 2.

TigcoTov for tiqoteoov (314 C) is found also at

Laws 918 A.

The list of pairs of kings and sages in 3 1 1 A B
strikes one as too long : Steinhart remarks that it

looks like a schoolboy anxious to quote all the

instances he can.

In 314 B the words om eldxrco TQidxovxa h(bv

a?cr]xo6reg seem to imply that the Academy was

founded at least as early as 394 B.C., whereas the

date usually recognised is about 387 B.C., i.e., after

the first Sicilian journey, which, according to vii

324 A, took place in that year approximately.

I. See p. 196.
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This letter, supposing it to be authentic, must

have been written in 358-7, that is to say shortly

before the expedition of Dion to Sicily in 357 :

for in 315 d it is implied that Dion's project is

known to Dionysius, and the writer's object is to

reply to charges made against him by the tyrant

arising out of his (real or supposed) co-operation

with Dion.

The introductory paragraph consists of a short

discussion as to the proper form of salutation

{ev ngdrTstv). Plato then mentions that he has

been informed of Dionysius' complaints against

him—namely, that whereas he had dissuaded the

tyrant from re-establishing the fallen Greek cities

of Sicily, he is now urging Dion to accomplish

this work. He indignantly repudiates the charge

;

he had surely suffered enough from slander and

misrepresentation during his late stay at Syracuse,

when every fault of Dionysius was imputed to

him. Dionysius knew well how false those mis-

representations were, and how little it had been

his desire to interfere in Syracusan politics. So

far from deserving this new slander from Diony-

sius, the latter should have defended him in the

face of these defamations. As it is, he must
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defend himself on the two charges, first showing

that he acted reasonably in keeping clear of

Syracusan politics, secondly, that it was not his

dissuasion that kept Dionysius from his project

relating to the Greek cities.

A short narrative now follows of Plato's disap-

pointment in his first visit to Dionysius II. and

the reasons for his departure. Then he passes on

to his second visit, explaining how his reluctance

was only overcome by the tyrant's promises of

restitution to Dion. These promises were not

fulfilled on his arrival : on the contrary, Dionysius

first pretended to compromise regarding the

restitution of Dion's property, and later rounded

upon Plato for his championship of Dion, accusing

him of unfaithfulness towards himself. If an

alienation did arise between philosopher and

tyrant surely it was not unnatural.

Turning to the second charge, Plato recounts a

conversation which occurred between himself and

Dionysius some twenty days before his final

departure. Dionysius had recalled to him a

previous colloquy, at which Plato had urged him

to the restoration of the Siceliot cities, but only

on the condition that he be first " educated." On
the occasion of the second conversation, says

Plato, Dionysius admitted his recollection of this

conditional advice. This being so, Dionysius had

no right to bring the charge he brought : moreover

Plato could bring even more convincing proof, if
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there were any prospect of a fair inquiry into the

matter. If Dionysius confesses his falsity, he

will sing a palinode : if not, Plato has the means

of satisfaction.

This letter is clearly intended as a " semi-open
"

document. Plato is writing no doubt primarily

to Dionysius, but he is aware that his letter is

likely to fall into the hands of others. This

explains what at first seems strange, namely, that

he gives a fairly detailed account of his relations

with the tyrant on both his visits to Syracuse.

In this respect it resembles Ep. vii, and the

supporters of the " TJnechtheit " have naturally

suggested that it is based upon vii, and have

drawn attention to the correspondences between

the two letters both in matter and language.

I will therefore begin by examining the sup-

posed imitations.

Adam compares iii, 316 A, axoico yag voregov

Vficbv Tivag avia (i.e., xa m)v vofxcov ngooifiia)

diaoxevcogslv with vii 341 B, voisgov ds xal axovco

yeygafevai avrov negl (bv tots fjxovoev, ovdev rcbv

avTcbv a)v dxovoi. In this latter passage Plato is

complaining of misrepresentations of his philosophy

contained in a kind of metaphysical Handbook

composed by Dionysius. Adam contends that

the author of Ep. iii is assuming that the

work of Dionysius referred to in Ep. vii consisted

of vofxcov jigooi/Liia. This impression, he argues,
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was derived from the words with which the writer

of Ep. vii concludes the digression on the incom-

municability of knowledge about rj nQcbrr] (pvoig

(344C) :— evl dr} ex rovrcov del yiyvdooKeiv X6yq> brav

Ibr] rig rov ovyy^dfi/uaTa yeygajufieva ehe ev vofjioig

vojuo^erov eixe ev aXXoig rialv arrovv, cog om ^v tovtco

ravra onovdaiorara.

To this argument it may be replied that

(i) It is difficult to see why the passage last

quoted should suggest jiQooi/uia to an imitator.

Plato does not say ev Tigooifilotg voficovhui ev vofxoig.

(2) The supposed mistake of the imitator as

to the character of Dionysius' publication could

hardly have been made by one who had read

Ep. vii, 341, as Adam assumes his imitator to have

done. In fact the very sentence which Adam
quotes as his reason for assuming imitation makes

it abundantly clear that Dionysius had written a

garbled account of Plato's oral teaching (negi a>v

TOT fjxovae).

Does Adam think that his " imitator " imagined

that Plato propounded his " proems " in a lecture?

This is surely absurd.

A second imitation is found in 3 1
7 E, where

Adam compares the sentence eX^ojv de—olaOa yaQ

dr) ov ndvTa TavTev^ev rjSri yevofieva with vii 329 B,

e?^^(bv de—ov ydg del firj>cvveiv. This is no more than

a natural coincidence of expression, due to the

fact that in both passages the writer passes from

a description of his attitude before journeying to
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Sicily to an account of his experiences there. It

may be remarked that the two passages refer to

different visits.

Thirdly, it is objected that two conversations

from Ep. vii (349 A, 349 E) are " contaminated
"

in 319 A. I think that no commentator has com-

pared the conversations in the two letters with

sufficient care. In Ep. iii we are concerned with

two passages, 318 C and 319 A. In the former of

these we are told that Dionysius charged Plato

with slighting him in favour of Dion and his

friends, the ground of the charge being that he

had, in concert with Theodotes and Eurybius

petitioned against the banishment of Heraclides.

(Incidentally I would remark that for the sense

of this passage it is necessary to read e^e^aAAeg

for m^aXeg).

This account I believe to refer to the same

occasion as that in 349 D E, where again the

charge is made by Dionysius in reference to a

supposed conspiracy between Plato and Theodotes

for sheltering Heraclides. The details are not

precisely the same in the two passages, but I see

no inconsistency. The Seventh Epistle gives more

particulars, e.g., that Plato received the message

when living at the house of Archedemus, and

through the mouth of a messenger, whereas in Ep.

iii no scene is given, and the charge merely intro-

duced by the words uneg bu.

As for the conversation recorded at 3i9A5^g'.,
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I do not believe this to be referred to at all in

Ep. vii. It took place ^' about twenty days

"

before Plato's final departure, sv rm xr}7i(p. Now
in Ep. vii the last few weeks of Plato's sojourn

are passed over in a few words. In 350 B we bear

of bis sending a message to Arcbytas of Tarentum,

wbo subsequently made representations to Dion

whicb resulted in Plato's being allowed to leave

Syracuse. The interval required to obtain this

answer to tbe message would doubtless be more

than twenty days : I therefore conclude that the

conversation of ^i^gKsqq., if it is to be looked for

in Ep. vii must have been described in 350 B

—

but it is not there.

And, in general, I believe that a careful com-

parison of the relevant part of vii with iii will

show just that general agreement combined with

variety of detail which might be expected in the

case of two letters one written some ^\e years

later than the other.

Next there falls to be noticed a charge of

internal inconsistency in this letter. As this has

been clearly formulated in English by Richards

following Karsten I will quote his words ^ :

—

" This is a curiously self-contradictory composi-

tion. No doubt Plato might contradict himself

like other people, if he had a bad case : but would

he have done it so very palpably? Dionysius (he

says) has alleged that Plato, after preventing him

I. Classical Review, 1900, p. 336.
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from settling new Greek cities in Sicily and from

converting his tyranny into a kingdom, is now

instigating Dion to do these very things. In

answer Plato declares first that he never took part

at all in Dionysius' political affairs except to the

extent of writing preambles to some of his laws,

and in self-defence he narrates the incidents of

his intercourse with Dionysius down to the time

of the expulsion of Heraclides. This is a brief

version of what is set forth at length in letter vii.

So far so good. But secondly he proceeds to tell

a rather pointless story of an old conversation

between Dionysius and himself, which is quite

inconsistent with the first part of his answer.

Dionysius had asked him whether he remembered

that on first coming to Sicily he had urged

Dionysius to found or refound these Greek cities,

and Plato replied in the affirmative. It is a

calumny to say {^rj fxe bid'^aXXe Xeycov, 319 C)

that he had prevented it. The truth was lycb

jLLsv exeXevov ov d^om ^'OeAeg JiQaireiv avrd' It

appears therefore that Plato had taken part in

Dionysius' affairs and had not confined himself

to the writing of philosophical preambles. But

this is not all. Plato had also told Dionysius

—

and he claims to have reminded him of it in this

same conversation, witnesses of which can be

brought—that he must not try to carry out these

schemes till he had been educated (319 C). There-

fore as far as his advice went, he had prevented
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Dionysius from taking the steps in question. This

is an obvious and double contradiction. Are we

to put down such a shuffling and halting plea to

Plato? It is as poor intellectually as it is

morally."

I must apologise for the length of this quotation,

but it needs to be given in full if we are to appre-

ciate its fallacy. The argument is a good instance

of the unjust treatment accorded to these Epistles

by critics prejudiced in favour of their spurious-

ness. The fallacy lies in supposing that the words

Twv Tzohimcov efxe ool xoivfj JiQayjuarevadjuevov ernvra

oUya df] Tcax aqyag are intended as a denial on

Plato's part of having discussed with Dionysius

the re-establishment of the Siceliot cities. It

is only inattention to the sequence of thought in

3 1 5 D E that could lead to this supposition : I

have endeavoured to indicate that sequence in

my summary, and it may be made clearer if we
mentally enclose the passage adr]v yag (3 1

5 E) to

dvvajuevotg kqlvsiv (316 A) in brackets. The news

of this latest calumny on the part of Dionysius

recalls to Plato's mind the earlier calumnies

which had represented him as Dionysius' evil

counsellor during his second visit to that tyrant.

The sentence beginning ov d' avrog ola^a refers

to these earlier calumnies alone^ i.e., to the im-

mediately preceding words ok q)daxovrag ndvTa sfiol

nsi^ea^ai. " It is absurd," says Plato, " to re-

present me as having ever been intimately con-
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cerned in Syracusan internal politics. Such part

as I ever did take in them was against my will

:

for Dionysius well knows that I showed my aims

to be far other than those of political interference

on my first arrival."

It should be remarked, however, that what is

introduced as a digression—Plato's abstention

from Syracusan politics—comes to be an integral

part of the letter, the scheme of which comes thus

to be changed, so that he conceives that nqog dvo

drj juot dirrag dvayxalov nonqaao^ai rag anoXoyiag.

It is almost too obvious to point out how charac-

teristic is this treatment of a " digression " of the

author of the Sophist and Politicus.

So much for the first half of Richards' '' double

contradiction." The second half arises from a

misconception of Plato's attitude. The whole

point of the reported conversation in the garden

is to show that the diaxdykvatg, which Dionysius

regarded as Plato's was in reality his own. This

is brought out, amongst other places, in the words

om efiYjv ravirjv elgrjTcag ov(x^ovXr}v ovde diaxdykvoLv

(316 B), a sentence which Bichards(p. 98), seems

to have misinterpreted by saying tnat it is

unintelligible without the insertion of alrj^cbg

after ovk. What Plato says is that there was

indeed a diaxcbXvoig but that he was not the author

of it.

Doubtless there is a good deal to be said for

Dionysius' view of the matter : but Plato is only
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showing, as Grote pointed out long ago, that he

was true to the fundamental principles of his

'' Eepublic." It is only a complete disregard of

his point of view that finds moral and intellectual

shuffling in the story of this Epistle.

Lastly, the opening paragraph with its distinc-

tion between x^lqelv and ev nqaxTeiv is, accord-

ing to Karsten, copied from Charmides 164 D.

There can be no doubt, I think, that ev nQansiv

was really a formula of salutation regularly

employed by Plato : else why should all the

Platonic Epistles, supposing them to be good

forgeries, employ it? The Republic concludes

with the words sv nqaxTco^svy but Karsten does

not suggest that that dialogue is a forgery.

I ought perhaps to refer to another general

observation by Karsten (p. 88) :
" Plutarchus, in

vita Dionis,^ narrat cum Dionysius Platonem ab

ultimo itinere Athenas reversum rogasset, ne

invidiosis de se sermonibus existimationi suae

apud Graecos noceret, hunc respondisse : ^?)

TooavTY) X6yoL>v ev ' ATiadij/ulq ysvoiw ondvig, coaxe

GOV Tiva juvTJiLLovsvaai. Idem scriptor animad-

vertit cum hoc Platonis dicto quae in epistolis

leguntur parum concinere Neminem fore

puto, quin id quod Plutarchus refert iis quae in

hac epistola leguntur longe anteponendum existi-

met."

I. C. 19.
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As to the last remark, opinions may differ : but

it should be noticed that Diogenes Laertius (iii.

2i) has got hold of the same story as Plutarch,

with the important difference that he assigns it to

Plato's visit to the elder Dionysius in 387 : (pv

fifjv 5' riavxoiC^v 6 ^lovvoiog, juaBojv 5' ejieareiXs UMicon

jLLV 9caxQ)g dyoQsveiv avrov, xal og avreneoreiXe fir)

Toaamrjv avxcp oxoXrjv slvai coore ^lovvaiov luejuvfja^at')

This discrepancy arouses our suspicions of this

story, which savours of an epigrammatistic age.

But why does Plutarch accept it, though aware

that it is hardly reconcilable with Plato's own

account in this Epistle? Simply, I believe,

because he thinks it rather too good to give up.

(I have made a similar suggestion as to Plutarch

in discussing Ep. viii. See p. 139 infra.)

I pass now to the question of language. Not

many objections have been raised on this score.

The opinion of Richards, though he rejects the

letter, is that " the Greek offers nothing to strike

us."

315 E. vTzd ^diorldov. This must certainly

refer to the person commonly known as Philistus,

the historian and opponent of Dion (Plut. Dion,

14). Possibly ^thoTog may be a " Kosenname "

like Zsv^ig for Zsv^mnog, or else it is a regular

manuscript abbreviation, such as those noticed by

Cobet (Var. Lect. Graec, 271); e.g., Thuc. v. 90,

has nQOLTTovai for TtgoordrTovoi, Aelian V.H.

iii. 26 (fiXonaig for (pikonajQig.
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318 D. Iva ovTwg elnco is objected to by Stein-

hart as being an unclassical equivalent of cog sTzog

einelv. This merely shows that he understands

the usage of neither phrase. (cog en-o? eiTreiv is

of course used to modify " universal " expressions,

and= ''almost"), ha omoog ebico is rightly

explained by Eichards and Eitter, as meaning

" to say the least."

318 E. XvHO(pilia is not, apparently, found

elsewhere in classical Greek. As a passage sug-

gesting the likelihood of its being a genuine

Platonic coinage Eichards quotes Phaedrus

241 CD, where Plato quotes mg Xmoi clqv ayanwoi.

I may add Laws 906D xa^djieg xvolv Avtiol tcov

dgnaajudrcov ofiiTiQ <Jiv'> anovejuoisv, ol Se rjfiSQOV^evoL

Tolg dcDQOig ovyxoooolev xa noifxvia SiagTidCeiv—a very

apposite illustration of the dxotvcovla xai KvxocpiUa

of our passage.

319 B. did TO Tore ooi v^gio/ua vvv vTiag dvx

oveiQawg yeyovev. Karsten thinks this to be

unintelligently copied from Politicus 278 E. He

cannot see its meaning here, but Eitter has

explained it (op. cit., p. 401), as meaning :
" Thus

the utter foolishness of your contemptuous atti-

tude of former days has been now clearly revealed

—i.e., Dion has appeared on the scene as one who

has fulfilled the preliminaries to political activity

which Plato demanded, preliminaries laughed to

scorn by Dionysius : the man who has gone

through the stern schooling of Mathematics and
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Philosophy is now seen as Fortune's favourite."

While not doubting that Ritter is right in saying

that the vnag refers to Dion's success, I think the

expression becomes much easier if we take xb

vP^ta/xaas =to v'^qioUv, i.e., the dream of the

philosopher king. (For this use cf. Eurip. Orestes

1038, v^Qio^a ^EfXEVog rov 'Ayajusjuvovog yovov.)

This letter contains seven words not found in

Plato elsewhere, viz. :
—

1. dxoivcovta. 5- fiefifjniLLevcog.

2. oLvraQHsco. 6. ngoaygdcpco.

3. miTtovfpi^co. 7- v^Qi^ofia'

4. Xv7ioq)iXLa.

None of these, however, afford ground for suspi-

cion.

(4) I have already noticed. The others all

belong to various classes of words which we shall

notice (App. A) as characteristic of Plato's latest

style :
—

(i) and (7) being abstract Nouns,

(2), (3) and (6) being relatively unusual com-

pound Yerbs,

(5) being an unusual Adverb in - w?.

The following table shows parallels with

Platonic Dialogues :
—
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ag' oQ^cbg av xvy%dvoipLi

ifjg ^eXTiOTriQ nQoagrjoecog ;

315 c.

jioggo) yag rjbovfjg 'Idgviai

xal Xv7ir)g TO ^elov.

315 d.

d)g I

d)g ov cprjg

(hg aga . . . xavT aga

For the pleonasm cf.

Re'p. 434 C, dg^oraja av

ngooayogevoixo fidhara piax-

ovgyla.

Laws 738 E, ovt' dg%(bv

0VT8 dixrjg nore Tig av Trjg

Tigoarjxovoijg og^mg xvyyavoi.

Vid. Appendix A, p.

193.

Cf. Tlieaet. 176 A,

om iv OfioZg avTo, {i.e., to.

xaxd )ldgvaQai. The verb is

quoted by Ast as occur-

ring 1 1 times in the Laws,

3 in Timaeus, 2 in Locr.,

I in Epin., out of 26
instances in all.

Cf. Timeaus 87a A»j6»yg

xai dva/xa^iag.

For the repetition cf.

Laws 688 B, Xeyo} . . .

OTi drj (prjiiL.

315 D.
fieiaoT^aavTa.

A strange instance of

attraction of the partici-

ple which should not logi-

cally agree with a-i as it

belongs to the preceding
gen. abs. construction.

Somewhat similar is

Phaedr. 276 E, nayxalriv

Xeyeig . . . naidiav . . . tov

8V Xoyoig dvva/Lievov nai^eiv,

dMatoavvfjg re >cal aXXoov wv
Xeyeig negi fiv^oXoyovvxa.
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316 b.

TTjv Tigoregav

316b.
otpodgoTEoav.

yevofievrjv

316b.
^

btaKcbXvoig.

316 B.

diaxco?ivaLV .

ijus yeyevtjoBat.

e^nodwv

316 c.

noXXrjg ds amiQiag ovorjg

nsQi ae (= 001).

3i6d.
juojv ovx;

3i6d.
in rcbv Xoindyv

(= in posterum).

317
f-

McDva 5' elg av^ig ecprjo^a

{/ueraneibiipsoBai scr. recc.

/meraTrejULylraarOai Ao).

For the pleonastic par-

ticiple cf . Laws 728 B,

TO o/uoiova^ai wig ovoiv xaxolg

dvdgdatv.

This is a favourite

Platonic adj., mostly late-

Platonic. (13 out of Ast!s

19 citations are from
latest group.)

Elsewhere quoted only
from Rep. 469 E.

For the apposition cf.

3 1 8 B, jurjxavrjv rjVQeg, sfis

eoi(po^dv, and Rep. 531 c,

566 B, quoted in my note
on vii, 324 A, p. 127.

For the periphrastic use
of nsQi see Appendix A, p.

192.

Quoted by Ast only
from Soph. Polit. Phil.

(once each).

The phrase has this

most unusual sense (prob.

not found elsewhere) in

Laws 709 E.

Aor. Infin. in meaning
of Future. Cf. Symp.
193 D, Euthyd. 278 C,

Prot. 316 c (quoted in

RiddelVs Digest, p. 147),
and also Ep. vii 338 A.
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317 E. Cf. Epistle vii. 328 B
(bg rj efif] do^a juavreverat. tyjv d' sjurjv doiav . . el%e

q)6^ogy Phil. 66 B, (hg r) ijj,r)

318 A. Cf. Ep. vii35oDdjreteoi'j'Teg

Tcal piaXXov iycb en xal ovx ^fi ^clI ov jieL^ofievoL. Laws
YjTTOv. 690 C, ovK av uiaQO. (pvaiv

aycoys (pairjv yiyveo^ai xara
(pvoiv be. Cf. App. A, p.

194.

318 D. Only used in Prose by
evSlxiDg. Plato. Ast's quotations

are from Phil., Laws,
Tim., Epin. and Ep. vii

335 D.

318 E. Cf. (with Eaeder) Ep.
eig "koyov 6 Myog ijpiet fioi. xii 343 B, negl "koyov ye b

avTog Xoyog. Epin. 983 D
noregov e^ei "koyov 6 Xoyog.

319 A. For the pleonasm see p.

y^evdeo^ai xal jurj TaXtj^rj 194'

Xeyetv.

319 A. This is a case of what
(pTjIul ydg oe . . . a vvv drj Biddell (Digest, p. 225)

Xeyeig ejuol juefupofievog, (bg calls " Original construc-
. . . jueXoi. xal jue . . tion abandoned, after in-

SirjocoTrjoag. terposed clause, in favour
of that of the interposed
clause."

Cf. esp. (with Riddell)
Phaedr. 272 D, navTanaoi

ydo, xar' dgxdg emopiev . .

OTi ovdev . . deoL h.t.X.
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319
f.

319 c.
^

iggovaag.

rov exTiXovv.

318I).

xal ravra jusv ravir] negl

TO nohxixa xoivcoviag Trjg

Bfifjg xai orjg.

Ast quotes the adverb
only from Soph. 216 c,

Laws 642 D, 777 D.

See my note on Ep. viii,

p. 149 infra.

For the attraction of

Antecedent to Relative see

Riddell, Digest, p. 191 and
cf. especially Polit. 217 c,

aXXa drj rov ^lov ov em rrjg

Kgovov (pr]g elvat dwa/uewg

Ttoregov ev exslvaig yjv raig

rgoTialg r/ ev idiade ;

For the loose Genitive
of Reference see Camp-
bell, Rep. vol. ii, p. 184,

and cf Symp. 221 C,

Tial rcbv juev aXXoov emrrjdev-

judroyv rdyj av rig xal negl

aXXov roiavra e'lnot

In both cases the gen.

seems to be used to avoid
repetition of Ttegl.
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This is a letter obviously purporting to be

written by way of advice to Dion after the cowp

of 357 B.C. Raeder suggests 355-4 as the date, but

the precise year is unimportant. It is clear that

if genuine it must have been written some time

between 357 and Dion's death in 353 B.C.

Plato reminds Dion of the enthusiastic support

which he had given to his cause, now crowned

with success. That success was meet, and for the

present all is well, but a critical time lies ahead.

Dion and his friends must let all men see the

difference between those that base their power on

the strong arm alone, and those that base it on

justice and equity. He upon whom the eyes of

the world are fixed must show himself like Lycur-

gus and Cyrus. Let there be no jealousies between

himself and Heraclides and Theodotes, or if such

there must be let him be the peace-maker. A
friend's adviee is excusable, like the shouts of

encouragement to athletes contending in the

games. After a request for news, Dion is gently

reminded of the value of a complaisant nature,

and warned that a self-willed man loses his

friends.

Few objections have been made to this Epistle.

Hitter, coupling it with v, ix and x says that he
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cannot definitely exclude the possibility of authen-

ticity. Even Steinhart admits that it is * a com-

position not wholly wanting in cleverness.' Most

of his criticisms, e.g., that (piXoxiiiia would not

be recommended by Plato as a motive to action,

that Dion needed no stimulus to dA^Oeta of which

he was already in possession, that Lycurgus and

Cyrus would not have been held up as models to

the governor of a free country, seem to merit little

discussion. As to the first, I may point out what

is obvious, namely that (piXoxiixia ml roig TtaXolg

is different from (pdoxifiia unqualified, and could

certainly find no opposition from Plato.

A more serious objection, noted by the same

commentator, is that Plato's description of his

zeal for Dion's cause, given at the beginning of

the letter, does not tally with Ep. vii 350 C-D,

where Plato represents himself as having refused

to take part in any scheme of violence against

Dionysius. This has, however, been refuted, I

think adequately, by Ritter (p. 376), who, follow-

ing Grote and Raeder, points out that it is no

more than natural that Plato should in the years

356-4, in the hour of Dion's prosperity, have seen

his own actions in a different light from that in

which he came to regard them after Dion's over-

throw. E/itter further remarks that there is not

in reality so much of a contradiction as had been

supposed : for the words in 350 C, rovg ^kv (piXovg

naQaxaXelv avrov shsXsvov show that Plato did
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not wholly condemn Dion's enterprise, and did not

even dissuade him from sharing it with friends

other than those who had enjoyed the hospitality

and intimate acquaintance of Dionysius.

With regard to style, Ritter's judgment is that

" the language is unartificial, the tone throughout

natural." He agrees with Raeder (p. 531) that

the phrase avv 6ea3 elTielv is not " unplatonische

Frommelei " as Steinhart would have it (the

actual phrases occur at Laws 858 B, and expres-

sions like it abound in that dialogue) : he shows

that there is no objection to the greeting evTVxet

at the end of the letter—Plato as a good Socratic

could use it side by side with ev Ttgdrrs, as may
be seen from the explanation of evrvxla and

emga^la given in Xen. Mem. iii, 9, 14. The use

of jwi^TL d^ (321 A), without a preceding negative,

cannot apparently be paralleled from the dia-

logues. With 320 C, TiQOoijxet nXsov rj naidcov rcbv

aXXcDv avOpooTToov diacpEQEiv rovg—oia^a d^nov, it is ob-

vious to compare Phaedrus 279 A ovdev av yevoiw

^avjLiaorov . . . si . . . nXeov rj naidcov Sieveyxoi (sc.

'laoHgdrrjg) rcbv nconore dipajuevcov Xoycav

The rhythm suggests a hexameter verse from

which both passages quote. The parallel obviously

cannot be used as evidence for or against the

authenticity of the letter.^

I. Cf. also Theaet. 177 B. tcXcvtwvtcs ovk apkcKova-tv

avroL avroLS Trepl Sv XeyovaLV. /cat 1^ prjTopiKrj €K€iV7] 7ra>5

aTTOfiapaiveraL, (Scrre TratSwv jjirjScv SoKetv 8ia<f>€peiv.
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I add a few Platonisms in the language which

seem worth noting.

320 A. rrjg enl Tolg xaXoig (pi^OTifilag. Ci. Symp.

1 78 D, T?)v em fiev Tolg aloxQoig aia%vvriv, eni de roig

xaXolg q^iXonfilav. For (piXoxiixog ml + Dative, cf.

Laws 744 B, Protag. 343 C.

320 B. xovg ovrag . . emstxelg xal nqdrxovTag

roiavxa. This substitution of roiovrog for a pre-

ceding adjective is a mannerism of Plato. Yid.

Riddell's Digest, p. 137, which quotes several

instances.

320 D. TO de vvv vnoLQXOv uieol oe rotovrov eoTiv,

(hg Tovg e^ anaorjg xrjg olHovfievrjg .... eig eva xonov

ano^Xeneiv. For w? used thus with an epexegetic

infinitive, approaching the meaning of (boxe cf . vii,

341 Bi^ fXEv dt] Tielga avirj yiyvexai . . . (hg fjLrjdi'

Ttoxe ^aXelv ev aixiq xov beiTivvvxa.

(hg is used for cbaxs in Rep. 365 D, Phaedo 108 E,

Protag. 330 E.

320 E. TZQog xb ^eXxLoxov e^BoLx' av. Cf . TiTn. 48A.

enl x6 ^eXxLoxov ayeiv. Rep. 345 C, nQog x6 xcbv

ngofidxcov ^eXxioxov ^Xenovxa.

321 A. TiagaTiXrjOLCog Ha^dneg. Cf. Apol. 37 A.

TiagaTiXrjalcog (oaneg- Passow does not quote any

other instances with waneg or xa^dneg.

321 B. evdeeaxegcog. The form occurs in Phaedo

74 E, 75 A. For the comparative in -cog cf . Laws

867 B, 867 D, 876 D, 907 C, and App. A, p. 191.

xfjde ( = here) occurs twice: seep. 191.
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This letter is addressed to Perdiccas of Mace-

donia, brother of Philip, who died in 360-59 B.C.,

and its purpose is to recommend the counsels of

one Euphraeus. Every state must accommodate

itself to the " voice " {qjcovr}) proper to its consti-

tution, and Euphraeus will be of service in seeing

that this is done.

If anyone hearing this object that Plato him-

self, though professing to understand the true

interest of a democracy, never took part in

Athenian public life, it should be replied that the

Athenian democracy in his age was not in a fit

state to benefit from his advice. If Perdiccas

had seemed to Plato incurable, as Plato seemed

to the Athenians, he would refrain from advice

about him and his affairs.^

I. It is implied that Plato does not think Perdiccas

incurable, and therefore has advised him : cf . the open-

ing sentences of the letter.

I owe this interpretation of the difficult concluding

sentences to Professor Henry Jackson. I had pre-

viously followed commentators in supposing Plato

himself to be the subject of 86^ai[x€v in 322 B 6 :

but the meaning is clearly that given above, and will

be seen more clearly if we place inverted commas
before HXdroyv 6\pk and after ra €fia crvfx/SovXTJs.
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There is no ground for objection to the situation

presupposed in this letter, though we know nothing

of any relations between Plato and Perdiccas

from other sources with the exception of an

allusion in Athenaeus (xi, 506 E), who, like our

author, speaks of Euphraeus of Oreus as inter-

mediary, adding that the latter won great

influence over Perdiccas (Steinhart, p. 408).

The spuriousness is to my mind certainly proved

from a clumsy copying of what is said in the

Republic (493 A B) of the cpcovai nohreicbv.

Bichards ^ does no more than give the reference,

and none of the other commentators notice the

point, perhaps because they thought there could

be no relation between the two passages.

In the Republic passage Plato compares the

Sophists in respect of their treatment of the

democracy, their subservience to ra rcbv noXXwv

doy/LLara, with the keepers of a wild beast who

understand its different cries {(pcoval), and the

cries of others by which it is angered and soothed

respectively. Plato has no conception of a single

" key-note " appropriate to a particular form of

government. It is, however, impossible not to

suppose an imitation on the part of our author,

who has been careful to insert the words Ha^anEQsi

nvcov ^cpcoV'

Moreover we plainly cannot conceive Plato to

commend his disciple Euphraeus for possessing

I. Classical Review, 1900, p. 337.
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just that kind of spurious knowledge which, not

only in the Republic, but in many dialogues he

condemns in the Sophists. The dialogue Sophist

itself was in all probability composed about the

same time at which we should have to date this

Epistle, if it were genuine (365—360 B.C.—the

limits of Perdiccas' reign).

The apology put into tiie mouth of Plato, in

the third person, which forms the second half of

the letter, seems to have very little logical con-

nexion with the rest : it is not Plato but

Euphraeus who is to be Perdiccas' adviser. The

substance may be copied from Epistle vii (325 D

The language is unquestionably a good imitsi-

tion of Plato. There are two instances of xa^djisQ

(none of cootisq), a quite Platonic pleonasm (vid.

p. 194) in 322 B, si /LLTj fidrrjv fiev xivdvvevaetv ipsxo

nlsov 3' ovdev noiYjoeiv : and twv nsgl rrjv orjv

diaTQi^rjv ovrojv (322 A) is an expression which

Plato might well have used (cf . Gorg. 484E, eneidav

. . . ek Tag v/usTSQag diargi^dg 'Mcoai, Apol. 37 c).

In dvioLTCog sxeiv (322 B) we have of course an

obvious Platonic reminiscence.

The Hiatus is avoided (Raeder's calculation

gives the average as 3*33), and there are no anai

IsyofiEva.
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This letter is addressed to Hermeias, Erastus

and Coriscus, tlie two last being disciples of Plato

mentioned by Strabo (xiii, 54, 57), who tells us

that they came from Scepsis, and Hermeias from

Atarneus. The last-named, he adds, heard Plato

and Aristotle at Athens (xiii, 57, iviav^a de (i.e.,

at Assos), xal ^KQLOxoTEXrjg dtezgLyje dia rrjv nqbg

'FiQjuelav lov rvgavvov xrjdeiav. rjv de 'FiQfislag

evvovxog, TQaml,hov rivog olxsrrjg' yevofievog d'

K^rjvrjoiv i^xgodaaTO xal HXdicovog xal KQioxoxelovg'

mavek^cov ds rm deojioirj avvervQavvrjoe, ngcbrov

em^sfiivcp roig negl 'Araovea xal "Aooov xcogiotg'

STieira dtsde^aTO sxelvov, xal fXETEnefiipaTO xov xe Agia-

xoxeXrjv xal lE>evoxgdxr]v xal ensfie^^rj avxwv).

Plato is brought before us by the writer as a

counsellor of friendship between these three,

pointing out the advantages on both sides.

Hermeias is reminded that true friends are better

than riches, while Erastus and Coriscus are bidden

not to despise the protection of one who has more

worldly wisdom than themselves. In the event of

any break in this desirable harmony, they are to

apply to Plato, whose words have more power to

reconcile than any binding spells.

Finally, this letter is to be read by the reci-

pients again and again, by all three, if possible.
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or if not, by at least two together : it is to be

regarded as a solemn bond, and its sanctity to be

marked by an adjuration, half-serious and half-

playful, to the " Cause and Leader of all things

and his Royal Father."

It is not obvious at what date this Epistle

purports to have been written, and Raeder does

not suggest any. Meyer (v. 504 A) holds that
" the mediation of friendship between Hermeias,

Erastus and Coriscus belongs naturally to Plato's

latest years." But the point is of little moment,

even if we suppose the letter authentic.

A mark of spuriousness is found by A. Bockh,^

followed by Ritter, in the words boa jurjnco

ovyysyovSn, in 322 E. The argument is this

:

Clearly Hermeias is in possession of important

power : he is plainly lord of Atarneus. It cannot
be seriously doubted that he concluded his friend-

ship with Aristotle and Xenocrates in Athens, and
his Athenian sojourn must precede the time of his

being raised to be the consort of his benefactor

and former master Eubulus. Therefore he must
have made the acquaintance of Plato before the

supposed time of this letter.

I do not think much weight can be attached to

this argument. I am not sure that the words

00a (XYino) avyyeyovoTc necessarily imply that they

had never met: it may mean merely that they

had not enjoyed ovvovda. Moreover, they might

I. Kl. Schriften, vol. vi, p. 190.
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conceivably not have met, though in Athens

together; or again, Plato might have been absent

at the time.

Apart from this, there seems nothing to object

to in the substance of the letter until we reach

the concluding paragraph. This, however, may
well give us pause. Steinhart holds that the

form of the invocation shows a '' Judaeo-Alexan-

drian, Neoplatonic, or even Christian origin," in

the last suggestion following some of the early

Fathers, who quote it as an illustration of Plato's

Christianity. But the Greek is too much like

Plato for these conjectures to be considered.

There is more plausibility in E-aeder's suggestion,

that the two gods are the World-Soul and the

dijfjLtovQyog of the Timaeus. (In the same way

he explains the Trinity of Ep. ii 312 E as the

dijfiLOVQyog, the ipvx^ rov mopLOVj and the

nXavcofihr} akia). In particular he refers to

Tim. 37 A where the World-Soul is spoken of as

V710 rov OLQiOTOv dgioTT) yevofievfj rcbv ysvvrj^evrcov,

comparing Laws 896 A where it is ngdjif] yeveaig

xai xlvrjaig rcov ts bvrcov xal yeyovoroDV xal eoojbLevcov

xal ndvxcov av rcov svavrlcov Tovxotg.

Now if we could suppose Plato to be the author,

we should, I think, have to accept this explana-

tion. Its real defect is that it does not account

for the words anovdfj re dfia /nr) dfiovaq) xal xf}

Trjg onovdfjg ddehpfi naidiq, I do not think that

Plato could, even in jest, have referred to his

deepest metaphysical beliefs in this way : he
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refers to his work in the Laws (769 C) as naibia,

but that is quite another matter. Moreover is it

not a trifle absurd to conceive of Plato exhorting

his friends to swear by such xaiva baifxovLa

as the ^T^^iov^yd? and the nlavoofievr] ahia.

Further, I agree with Richards ^ that there

must be something wrong in the text of the last

sentence, with its repetition of the word snofx-

vvvTag. Richards suspects the first enofxvvvxai;,

but I believe it is the second that requires emen-

dation. Now if we can point to a passage in

Plato which at once supplies a meaning to the

invocation and a way out of the textual difficulty,

we shall have very strong evidence for the

spuriousness of the Epistle.

Such a passage I find in the closing words of

Agathon's speech in the SymposiuTn (197 E) where

^Egcog is described as the t)y8fi(hv xdUiorog xal aQiarog

o) xQYj STieo^ai ndvia avdga e(pvfivovvTa xaAmg, codrjg

jusie^ovTa rjv qdei deXycov ndvTcov ^ecbv re xal dv^Qwncov

vofjfia :

which is immediately followed by the peroration,

Ovrog, eq)rj, 6 nag' sjuov "koyog, o) ^aidge, Tq> 6eQ>

dvaxeia^co, rd jusv naidiag, td de onovdfjg fisTQiag, «a6'

oaov syoj Svva/uat, fxersyeiv.

On the strength of this I would read ecpvfivovvrag

in place of the second mofivvvrag. And as in

the above passage "E^CDg is T^ysfiajy , so in 197 C
he is ahiog' ovrcog sfiol (i.e., 'Ayd^covi) doxel . . .

I. Classical Review, 1900, p. 99.
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"FiQCog TZQcbrog avrog &v }cd?MoTog xal agioTog fxera

Tovxo xolg aXXoig aXXcov roiovtcov ahiog slvai. Cf. also

197A where it is asked Tcal fiBV Srj rrjv ye tcbv Cqxov

noifjoiv TidvTODV rig evavTicbaerai firj ovyl "E^corog uvai

ooiplav, ^ yiyverai re xai (pvexai navxa xa t,(p(x',

But if the Son is "E^cw?— or rather Agathon's

"E^cog—who is the Royal Father ? Agathon says

nothing of Love's parentage, and the only father

assigned to him in the dialogue is Poros, in the

speech of Diotima. And at first one might per-

haps be inclined to think that our author meant

that if we follow the path of true philosophy we

shall " come to know Plenty—the true riches."

But KVQiog is little appropriate to such a refer-

ence, and the language of the last clause rather

suggests that the writer is thinking of the Idea

of TO xaXov which is, according to Diotima, the

highest object of man's knowledge. My belief is

that he has a confused memory of the SyTnposium

which makes him represent "E^cug as the son not

of Poros, but of the avxo xb nakov of Diotima's

speech. The actual relation between them

according to Diotima is given at 1 2 B : xovxov

Tov xxYjfiaxog (i.e., the possession of the beatific

vision) T^ dv^QcoTielq (pvoei ovvegyov dfxeivo) "E^corog

ovK dv xig gqdlcog M^oi.

This supposition, however, of a misconception

on the part of the borrower, makes it all the more

necessary to give further justification for the

theory of a borrowing from the SymposiuTn. I

therefore add several words and phrases from the
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rest of the Epistle which seem to support my
theory.

With 322 D:—
ovxe mncov nXrj^og • . . ou5' av xqvoov . . .

yevoLT av /uLelCcov elg to. ndvra dvvajuig, r/ (piXcDV

f^e^alcov re xal ^6og exovrcov vyteg. cf. Symp.

178C:—
yoLQ XQV OLV^QCOTiotg '^yelo^ai navrdg rov ^/ov

rolg fxeXXovai xaXcbg ^icoasabai, tovto ovts avyyeveta

oca T£ ifiTioteiv ovrco Ttalwg ovxe nXovxog ovx' aXXo

ovdev d)g egcog.

and 183 E:—
6 ds xov ^^ovg yoYjOXOv ovxog egaaxijg dia ^iov

/LLsvei, axs fiovlfiq) ovvxaxeig.

and 188 D:—
ovxog (i.e., "FiQCog) rnv jneyloxrjv bvvafiiv

eyei xal uidaav yjixIv evdaijuoviav TzaQaaxevdCec

xal xolg HQetxxooiv rjficbv ^eolg.

In 323 B occurs the phrase elg fiiav dupMso^ai

(piXla^ ovfinloTiriv. The word ovfiTiAoxrj, though

not rare in Plato, does not seem to be used by

him in this tropical connotation. But it is sug-

gested in the speech of Aristophanes, where we

find four instances of the noun and its cognate

verb within a page—in fact it is the voa; propria

for the junction of the avfi^oXa {Symp. 191 A,

B, C, ovfmXeHOjLLsvoi d?J.ij?.oig, x6 XsKp^ev alio eCrjxsi

xal ovvenliHexOi ev xfj avjLmXoTifjfavyxaxaxeliuevoi xal

ovixmnXeyfihoL')

G
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The phrase av^cpvaai xal ovvdrjaai (323 B) is a

reminiscence of Hephaestus' words at SyTwp. 192 E
l^iXo) vfidg avvTfj^ai xal ovjUipvoai.

The thought that words coming from Plato have

more power than a magic incantation (323 B) is

taken from Symp. 215 C, ov d' ixelvov (i.e.,

Socrates from Marsyas) xooovxov fiovov dia(pegsig, orl

avev ogydvcov ipiXoig Xoyoig ravrov rovro noielg, i.e.

XfjXelg Tovg dv^gconovg).

The rare use of TragelHsi as impersonal

{— ndQeari) may be paralleled from Symp. 187 E,

?<a8' o(TOv napeiHEL. The only other instance in

Plato seems to be Laws 734 B. Passow does not

quote the impersonal use from any other author.

A few other points in language may finally be

noted :
—

322 D. jcQog xfj Tcbv sldcbv oocpiq rfj TtaXfj ravTrj.

I do not agree with Eitter that Plato could not

have written this. It is half in jest. For Ha?^fj

cf. Symp. 175 E. oi/uai ydg fis nagd oov nolXrjg xal

xaXijg ooipcag nXrjgcoBijasa^ai : and for the genitive

cf
. Prot. 360 D. Y) T(bv deLvwv xal fir) dsivcbv ooipia,

Laws 701 A 7} ndvTcov eig ndvxa ao(piag do^a.

322 D. Tiaineg yegcov cbv. I see no sense in this.

322 E. ovxvov rov ^lov. I can find no parallel

to the use of ovxvog + part. gen.

323 A. TcavTt bixaicp xgoTzq). Plato would have

omitted dixaiq).
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323 B. /uojU(pfjg yiaxrjyoQov smoTokriv. I know of no

other instance of >caTijyoQog as an adjective.

323 B. av^e^ig seems a ana^ elgfjjuevov.

323 C 1-3 contain a liarsli anacoluthon, though ^

perhaps not harsher than some in Plato. The

text is perhaps wrong.
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EPISTLE YII.

The seventh letter is by far the most important

and the longest of the collection. It is, moreover,

believed to be authentic by a large number of

scholars, and it is commonly employed by histo-

rians as containing valuable information with

regard to the history of the period. The general

correctness of its historical information has indeed

never, so far as I am aware, been impugned, and

those who reject the Platonic authorship are

forced to concede that the writer must either

have been a contemporary and close acquaintance

of Plato, or have used Plato's own memoranda.

The situation presupposed in the letter is clearly

seen from the reference to Dion's downfall as a

recent event in 336 B, vvv d' tjnov ng daifiwv . . .

ndvia TO devregov dvhQeipe re nal dndoXeas. Dion was

murdered by the Athenian Callippus in 353 B.C.,

and our Epistle therefore was, or purports to be,

written in 353-2.

Meyer ^ implies that the date of composition is

352 B.C. It was in this year that Callippus was

overthrown by Hipparinus, son of the elder

Dionysius (Diodorus xvi. i,i,7iaTa ds rrjv ZiJiehdv

Mcovog Tov oTQarrjyov o(paye,vTog vno Zaxvv^tcbv iivobv

I. Vol. V, § 350.
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fjLio^ocpOQCOV Tfjv rjyejuovidv dieds^aro KdVuTiTiog 6 tov-

rovg ngbg xov (povov nagaoxevaoag xal tjq^e fjifjvag

Toeiaxaidexa i.e., 353-2 B.C.). Ibid. 36 ev Ss lalg

Xvgaxovoaig axdoecog yevo/Lisvfjg rolg ^Icovog (piXoig ngog

l^dlXiTinov oi /uev lov Mcovog (pUoi T^rrrj^svxeg etpvyov

elg Tovg Aeovrivovg' juerd de riva y^govov Innagivov

Tov ^lovvolov KazanXevoavTog elg rag ^vgaxovoag fxexd

dvvdjuecog 6 fiev Kd^hjinog rjTrrj^elg e^ejzeosv rfjg

TioXecog, ^Innaglvog de dvaxrrjodfxevog tyjv naigcbav

Swaorelav rjg^ev errj dvo. cf . also Plutarcli Z?^o?^. 58.

It does not seem clear whether Meyer takes

Ep. vii. to have been written after the victory of

Hipparinus or not. I am inclined to think it was

written before this event, though there is no

certain evidence : the tone seems to be more

appropriate to a time when Dion's party were still

under the domination of Callippus, and my inter-

pretation is based on this assumption. Plato's

recommendations both in Epp. vii. and viii.

amount to the same thing—a settlement by con-

sent : but his correspondents seem to be in a better

position in viii.

The latter Meyer dates at 35 1 B.C. : and it is

to his acumen that we owe an almost certainly

correct interpretation of the words
x^Q'''^ ^V^

dr) vvv ^or)beiag in reference to Hipparinus at

356 A : he takes them to allude to the assistance

given by Hipparinus to the friends of Dion in

delivering them from Callippus. The words had

been strangely overlooked by other commentators.

Meyer also refers to Polyaenus Strateg., v. 4

—
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an important reference for our purposes, as it

states that Hipparinus made his attack from

Leontini, where, according to Diodorus, as quoted

above, the friends of Dion were in exile :
—

^Innaolvo^ sv AeovTivoig cbv, ala^ofievog rrjv HvQaTioaicov

nohv egrjjuov yevojuevfjv dia to fiexa Ka^Unnov Tovg

jzoMiag eig riva ronov s^coQiurjHevai, OQfxrjoag ex Aeov-

Tivcov . . . Hareoxs rijv ^vgaTcooicov mXiv.

It should be admitted at the outset that the

document deals with a large variety of topics,

that it abounds in what may be called digressions,

and is difficult to view as an artistic unity : though

as a result of our discussion we shall, I hope, be

enabled to see the line of thought which connects

the whole. The apparent confusion will not be

less in a summary : nevertheless it seems con-

venient to ^bf^ an outline of the argument, for

purposes of reference, as has been our plan with

the other Epistles.

Plato replies to a letter received from the

friends of Dion that he willingly places himself

and his advice at their disposal, if their views are

the same as those held by Dion himself. What
those views were he himself knows well and will

set forth. The method of his exposition (which

he begins after a short incidental comparison of

Dion and Hipparinus) is autobiographical : that

is to say, he gives an account of his own Sicilian

experiences, including the private and political

experiences which brought him to visit Sicily
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originally. (The question as to how far this

method is relevant and appropriate must for the

present be postponed.)

As a young man, Plato says, he looked forward

to a political career. Elated for a moment at the

establishment of the Thirty, he was speedily

undeceived, particularly owing to their treatment

of Socrates. On their expulsion his political

hopes revived, only to be speedily overthrown, this

time wholly and finally, by the unjust condemna-

tion of his master. He now realized the hopeless

corruption of all contemporary forms of govern-

ment, and was compelled to declare that the only

salvation lay in the possibility of philosophers

becoming kings or kings philosophers (326 B).

Such were his views when he came to make his

first visit to Italy and Sicily. The western Greek

world he found as corrupt and hopeless as Greece

itself : but it so chanced (was it more than chance,

he asks) that he came to Syracuse and fell in with

the young Dion. Inspired by the philosopher's

enthusiasm, Dion determined to live a life of

virtue amidst a world of sensualists. After the

death of the elder Dionysius, Dion, wishing others

besides himself to be converted, sent an urgent

invitation to Plato to return to Syracuse : the

younger Dionysius was to be made the philosopher-

king. After much urging Plato reluctantly came

back to Syracuse, his ultimate reason being his

desire to prove to his own conscience that he was

more than a mere visionary theorist. On his
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arrival, however, lie found Syracuse seething with

sedition; and before four months were over Dion

was banished on a charge of treason. Plato

himself was retained in a kind of honourable

captivity, while he made fruitless attempts to

persuade the tyrant to a better mind (330 B).

Such then was his first visit to the court of

Dionysius II. Before speaking of his second

visit, and the reasons which induced him to make

it, he will give Dion's friends the counsel that

they ask for : so that he may not lose sight of the

real present business owing to what is after all a

digression on past events.

Instead of proceeding forthwith to advise

certain definite political actions, as the reader

might perhaps have expected him to do, Plato

insists upon the antecedent condition under which

alone any advice can or should be given. This is,

briefly, a readiness on the part of the person

advised to be obedient : advice is not to be forced

upon anyone. To put the same thing in other

words, the person must be genuinely seeking

counsel, not merely asking for his own desires and

passions to be gratified. This applies both to the

physically and the morally sick, both to the

individual and the state.

On these principles, then, he would advise them,

as he had jointly with Dion advised Dionysius, in

the first place to live their daily» life with self-

control, and in such a way as to procure them-

selves true and trusty friends. Let them be
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warned by the example of the elder Dionysius,

who came into difficulties owing to the treachery

of his hireling confidants and the want of real

friends.

It was with the father's example in view that

Plato had warned the son and advised him to

restore the ruined Greek cities in Sicily under

constitutional government. But the slanders of

Plato's detractors prevailed against him and sent

Dion into exile. Nevertheless Dionysius, if he

could not be corrected by words, was corrected by

deeds, when Dion returned and made his cowp.

But the Syracusans treated him ill, accusing him
of tyranny-seeking, and in the end he was mur-

dered by two pretended friends from Athens—as

to whom Plato says that their evil deeds must not

be made a matter of reproach to Athens herself,

for it was Athens that had sent Dion a true and

loyal friend in the person of Plato himself (334 C).

All this narrative of past events, Plato con-

tinues, has been by way of counsel to the present

applicants therefor. That counsel, which he now
gives for the third time, is that Sicily must be

subjected, not to a despotism, but to a constitu-

tional government. The failure to accept that

advice had brought Dionysius to a dishonourable

existence, and its acceptance had brought Dion to

a noble death. For indeed his death was noble,

Plato insists : ncf man is exempt from dying, and

to suffer an unjust death is better than to live an

unjust life, as only the mean-souled sensualist
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fails to recognise. This thouglit leads Plato on

to an encomium on Dion, who would have done so

much as a philosophic ruler, who would have

given Syracuse and the whole of Sicily the bles-

sings which come with the rule of Law. However

fate ruled otherwise, and Dion's friends must

strive to follow in his footsteps and pray for a

happier fortune therein than Dion experienced

himself. His hearers, Plato thinks, may regard

all this as a salutary counsel of perfection indeed

for the future, but as impracticable in view of

their present and urgent difficulties. They must

know that there will never be an end of those

difficulties, there will never be an end of strife and

bloodshed, until the victorious partj^ cease to

misuse their victory and to insist on measures of

revenge, iyxgdisiai aldcbg and (po^og must be

their watchwords. The victors, if they truly

desire a settlement, must submit themselves to

Law, and must take immediate measures to estab-

lish a constitution. This advice is not indeed

identical with the project of a philosophic ruler

which he and Dion had once fostered, but it

approximates thereto, and is the most salutary

counsel that can be given under present conditions

(337 E).

So much for the advice and charge to the friends

of Dion. Having narrated his experiences on his

first visit to the younger Dionysius, Plato will now

go on, as he promised, to describe his second visit.

He had persuaded the tyrant to let him depart in
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366 owing to a war having broken out in Sicily,

but be bad agreed to return on tbe re-establisb-

ment of peace, and on tbe understanding tbat

Dion was to be recalled from exile. Accordingly,

tbe war coming to an end, Dionysius recalled bim

witb earnest entreaties. Dion, bowever, be desired

to remain away a wbile longer. Plato was more-

over urged by Dion to obey tbe invitation of

Dionysius, and it was represented to bim tbat tbe

tyrant's pbilosopbical enthusiasm bad revived.

After considerable reluctance Plato consented to

come, persuaded cbiefly by Dion and liis friends

at Athens, by Arcbytas of Tarentum and by tbe

mingled promises and threats of Dionysius. He
felt tbat his first business was to test the genuine-

ness of the tyrant's new-found enthusiasm for

philosophical studies. Tbe method of this testing

was to set before Dionysius in plain terms the

difficulties of the study, the labour and time

needful for its pursuit. He found, however, that

he could not say all be would on tbe topic, as

Dionysius represented himself as already far

advanced on tbe path of philosophy. The mention

of this fact leads Plato to remark that he learnt

afterwards tbat Dionysius had composed a kind

of metaphysical handbook (341 B), in which he

claimed to treat the subjects of Plato's teaching

in a wholly original way.^

The pages of the Epistle which now follow

1. Note that olkovol in 341 B5 is Or. Obi. for olkovo).
o
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(341 B—345 C) form a long digression, the rele-

vance of which to the letter in general we must

admit to be small : its object is to protest against

this work written by Dionysius, and to show how

completely he had failed to understand Plato in

supposing that the highest mysteries of Plato's

philosophy could or should be expressed in writing :

this is shown more particularly in the philoso-

phical passage extending from 342 A—344 D—

a

passage which it would be inconvenient to sum-

marise at this point ; it is sufficient to remark here

that it describes the true mode of apprehending

the Ideas.

This long digression, if it be right so to style

it, concludes with the remark that if Dionysius

had really appreciated the Platonic philosophy he

would never have dishonoured its author in the

way that he did. How the tyrant dishonoured

him, Plato will now relate (345 C) : in other words

he will resume the account of his experiences on

the occasion of his visit to the Syracusan court in

361-0 B.C.

Having hitherto allowed Dion to retain his

property and enjoy its revenues, Dionysius now

prohibited his agents from sending them to the

Peloponnese, as though he had completely for-

gotten about the agreement made in correspon-

dence with Plato : the revenues, said Dionysius,

should belong not to Dion, but to his son, Diony-

sius' own nephew. This was in the summer (of

361). On Plato saying that he would not stay

I
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with this insult to Dion, Dionysius endeavoured

to mollify him, but not succeeding therein he

promised to facilitate his departure. Later, how-

ever, he found a device to retain him, making a

proposal that Dion should retain his property and

continue to reside in the Peloponnese, though not

as an exile, and should be allowed to visit Syracuse

' when it should be jointly determined by Dion,

his friends, including Plato, and Dionysius/

Plato, his friends and those of Dion, were to give

guarantees for the observance of this agreement.

This compact was agreed upon by Plato and

Dionysius, and after reflection he agreed to

remain, stipulating, however, that he was not to

be held responsible for Dion's actions, but that

Dion should be written to and asked whether he

would assent to the compact.

Shortly afterwards, however, Dionysius turned

round and asserted that half the property was to

be Dion's, half his son's, and that he would sell it

all and give half of the proceeds to Plato to convey

to Dion. Plato, astounded, thought it absurd to

argue any further, but nevertheless said that

Dion's reply must be awaited; thereupon Diony-

sius sold the whole property to whom he would,

without saying a word to Plato. The latter

refrained from further expostulation : he was now
' like a bird in a cage,' trying to get away and

scared back by the tyrant. Shortly after this

Dionysius made an attempt to reduce the pay of

his mercenaries, which caused a mutiny, for which
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Heraclides was charged as responsible. Hera-

clides escaped and Dionysius began to bunt for

him, but unsuccessfully. A meeting ensued in

the Garden between Dionysius, Plato and Theo-

dotes. The two latter gained from the tyrant a

promise not to molest Heraclides on the condition

of his remaining in the Peloponnese. The next

day Theodotes informs Plato that Dionysius has

broken his word, and is seeking to arrest Hera-

clides. On being expostulated with, he repudiates

the agreement altogether. Heraclides, however,

got away to Carthage (349 C).

Hereupon Dionysius removes Plato from the

Acropolis to the house of Archedemus, on the

pretext that a women's festival is to be held in

the Garden. Consultations here went on between

Plato and Theodotes, in which Dionysius sees a

fresh pretext for quarrelling : he complains,

through a verbal message, of being slighted in

favour of Dion and Dion's friends. After this,

Plato, residing amongst the mercenaries, learns of

an attempt to be made upon his life by the

peltasts, and appeals for succour to Archytas of

Tarentum, who sends a ship and requests Diony-

sius to let Plato go : which he now does.

On reporting his experiences to Dion, whom he

found at Olympia, Plato was besought to join in

an enterprise of Dion's against Dionysius, but

refused to turn against one whose hospitality he

had enjoyed, being disinclined to the proposal

moreover for other reasons. The refusal of Dion
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and his companions to listen to Plato's proposals

for reconciliation was the cause of all the subse-

quent disaster. Nevertheless Dion's projects for

gaining political power had been just, and if he

had succeeded as he hoped he would not have

misused that power. Preferring the suffering to

the doing of injustice, he met his death when on

the verge of consummating his success.

The advice that is the outcome of his experi-

ences, Plato concludes, has been already commu-
nicated. He has thought it proper to give the

above account of his third visit, to meet the absurd

and unreasonable misrepresentations made against

him. He will be well content if he has succeeded

in explaining his conduct as being more reasonable

and defensible than had been imagined.

It is plainly our first business to discuss the

form of this Epistle, which must strike every

reader at first as perplexingly discursive and

abounding in digressions.

At the outset the writer professes to be replying

to a request for advice from the friends of Dion

as to their future action. Why does he not answer

that request in a straightforward manner with

definite and clearly expressed counsel ? Why does

he go into a detailed account of his early political

experiences in Athens, and then of his visits to

Sicily, telling his readers ' their own dream ' ?

Why are the ' digressions ' so extensive that the

actual (TvjUL^ovXri only extends from 336 E—337 E ?

How can we defend the most irrelevant philoso-
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phical digression? 'Quid hoc aliud est nisi

consulentes eludere ?
' indignantly asks Karsten,

whose work is called by Eitter * a veritable arsenal

of criticism ' against this letter.

Now these very real difficulties have been

hardly dealt with at all save by critics who declare

the letter spurious, notably Karsten and Steinhart.

Supporters of its authenticity have been content

with appealing to general impressions, the natural-

ness of the style, the Platonic diction, and the

absence of internal contradictions. I would point

out first what seems a very obvious fact, that what

we call ' digression ' is eminently characteristic

of Plato. There is not one of the more important

dialogues but has several subjects of equal interest

for the discussion : and it is, I suppose, generally

realised nowadays that it is a mistake to look for

one primary theme and subordinate the rest

thereto. It is an inadequate account of the

Sophist to say that it seeks for a definition of the

Sophist, or of the Phaedrus that it is a treatise on

Rhetoric. Even the Republic is more than a

demonstration of the superiority of Justice to

Injustice, though that is its ostensible theme, and

the thesis which binds the whole dialogue together.

The metaphysical digression extending through

the latter part of Book v and the whole of vi and

vii is proportionally longer than the metaphysical

digression of our Epistle, though of course it is

incorporated more artistically and led up to more

gradually.
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Asrain, what of the famous Tenth Book of the

Laws or the myth in the Politicus? It might, I

think, be plausibly maintained that the habit of

digression grew upon Plato more and more, and a

consideration of the point would probably confirm

the generally accepted sequence of groups of

dialogues. When he wrote Ep. vii. Plato was

about 76, an age at which any letter-writer might

be expected to digress.

But are the digressions after all so irrelevant as

it is supposed? In answering this question we

must take into account the letter from Dion's

friends to which Plato is replying. Is it not very

probable, as Hitter suggests, that that letter had

contained reproaches, expressed or hinted, against

Plato as the author of their disasters? Is it not

natural that they should have made such unrea-

sonable accusations in the first days of bitter

disappointment after Dion's murder? Callippus

had been a friend of Dion, they would exclaim,

and so had Plato : they were both Athenians (cf

.

334 B) : was not one as bad as the other ?

I suspect, moreover, that the request for advice

was couched in such terms as might be expressed

more bluntly thus :
—' You got us into our present

di£B.culties : it is your business to get us out again.'

It is quite obvious, I think, both from 324 A
(el fisv do^av xal mi^v^iav Trjv avxijv exere exeivq)

X. T. A.) and from the passage 330 D—331 D,

where he distinguishes between the genuine

applicant for advice and the pretended applicant,
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that the relations between Plato and his corres-

pondents are delicate, and that he has to feel his

way with great care. The reason why the

ovfx^ovXri is so long deferred and wrapped up

in so much autobiographical explanation and

historical narrative, is that the only ovfi^ovKr)

which Plato has to give is of a very different

nature from what his correspondents expected.

Dion's followers were not penetrated with Dion's

spirit, or Plato's : their desire was for reprisal,

revenge, and victory, whereas Plato saw that the

only hope lay in settlement by compromise : they

desired one of their number, probably, to be a

monarch, more or less constitutional (perhaps

Dion's son, Hipparinus), whereas Plato by this

time realised that the project of a philosophical

monarch who would rule constitutionally must

be given up at Syracuse : he pins his faith now to

Law (337 C5, Te^evTcov Ss xcbv vofioov ev rovro) drj id

Tidvra eailv, 3 37 -^ ravra ydg ioriv ddeXg)a. wv re ^icov

wv T eyco ene%ELQr}aafxev ^vgaxovaaig ev (pQOVovvxeg

ovfiTigdiai, devrega fiijv. ngcbra 5' ^v a to ngcbxov

Inexeigrj^Y) x.r.X.).

I have suggested above that Plato writes partly

with the object of meeting charges brought against

him. If we may accept Karsten's emendation of

Xeyofxevcov for yevofiivcov in 352 A 4 (I take it

that the copyist's eye had been caught by xa

yevofxeva in A 6), we have then a distinct state-

ment to that effect.

The account of the second journey to Dionysius
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II. is given, Plato says, for the purpose of replying

to these charges. It is to be noted, that it is only

the account of the second journey that he regards

as an apologetic : that is the ndgegyov, whereas

the account of the first journey he must regard as

part of the egyov (cf . 330 C, ha fit] ra nagsgya

(bg egya fzot ovfjL^aivrj KEyofXEva)- This distinc-

tion is perfectly just : the account of the

second journey does nothing directly to further

the egyov, which is the advising of Dion's

friends : the accounts of the first journey, and of

the visit to the elder Dionysius, and of his earlier

Athenian experiences, do further the egyov,

because the advice Plato has to give is * Be like

Dion,' and the narrative shows what Dion was

like. This is quite clearly put in 324 B,T/g 5' '^v 6

jgoTiog rfjg ysvsoEcog avrrjg, om dnd^tov dxovaai veq) xal

jULij veq), TzeigdoojLLaL ds e^ dg%f}g amrjv iyd) ngbg vfidg

Sie^ e?^Beiv. e%Ei ydg xaigov ra vvv.

The account of the second visit to Dionysius II.

does not show what Dion was like, for the very

good reason that it did not bring Plato into

contact with Dion, who was still in banishment.

These considerations, I think, enable us to

understand the general scheme of the letter. There

is more difficulty, however, in seeing the relevance

of the philosophical digression which is incor-

porated in the account of the final visit to

Syracuse. No doubt a digression in the dialogues

is often an end in itself; nevertheless I think

Plato must have considered this interlude as in
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some way relevant to the purpose announced in

352 A as quoted above. We may reasonably

suppose that his correspondents had complained

or hinted that Plato was as much to blame as

Dionysius for the quarrel between Dion and the

tyrant, which had dashed to the ground the hopes

entertained by Dion's followers of converting

Dionysius into a constitutional monarch. Let us

endeavour to regard events from their standpoint.

It is fairly evident from 327 B-C that it was the

ethical and political side of Plato's philosophy

that had attracted Dion in the first place.

Whether he was also deeply interested in the

mathematical and metaphysical side we have

perhaps not enough evidence to determine. But

it is surely reasonable to suppose that many or

most of the friends whom Dion gathered round

him were solely attracted by projects of political

reform.

We learn from Plutarch {Dion, c. 13) that at

his arrival in Syracuse in 367 B.C. Plato plunged

Dionysius and his court into mathematical studies,

for which their enthusiasm was not long-lived;

and on his own confession (Ep. iii. 319 C,D), he

actually dissuaded the tyrant from carrying out

political reforms until his philosophic apprentice-

ship should be completed. Dion doubtless had

himself enough confidence to trust in the wisdom

of Plato's policy : but it is very natural that many

of his followers were perplexed and dissatisfied by

it. During the period of Dion's power (357 B.C.)
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these feelings would not have found any need of

expression; but after Dion's murder in 353 we
may imagine his party's feelings. They would

represent to themselves that they were in a worse

case than they would have been in if Plato had

never appeared on the scene at all. What had

Plato's philosophy done? Had it not been the

cause of the alienation of Dion from Dionysius?

Had it not dissuaded Dionysius from the projects

which he shared in common with themselves and

Dion? How much better would it have been to

be under the rule of a reformed Dionysius than

under the domination of a foreigner like Callippus

who had treacherously murdered the man in whom
all their hopes had rested? Besides, Dionysius,

if his philosophical enthusiasm had waned at first,

had shown himself once more enthusiastic in

361 B.C. So far as they could judge (cf . 339 A,

dlxmog drj Myeiv xrk.) he knew as much philosophy

as Plato, more perhaps, for he had set down things

in writing, intelligible for all to understand,

which Plato had never done. The fact was,

Plato was jealous of his attainments—that was

the reason at the bottom of the quarrel.

Such, I conceive, were the feelings of Plato's

correspondents in 353-2 B.C., and I do not see how

they could well have been answered save in the

way Plato has answered them. The cardinal

point to realise is that Dion's party had come to

regret Dionysius, and to see in his restoration the

best chance of getting rid of Callippus. No doubt
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they were not all of one mind : some favoured

Dion's son, others again the other Hipparinus, son

of the elder Dionysius. But the supposition of a

philo-Dionysian section amongst the late followers

of Dion in 353-2 appears to me to throw a great

deal of light on Epistle vii, and also to explain

the proposal made in Epistle viii 356 A-B, to the

effect that Dionysius should be one of three joint

rulers,—a proposal, I may incidentally remark,

most unlikely to have occurred to any forger.

Having then seen that the philosophical digres-

sion is not, properly speaking, irrelevant to the

design of the letter, we may pass on to the diffi-

culties connected with its substance. These may
be admitted to be serious, for the language and its

interpretation are both difficult. So much indeed

is this so that Kitter, who is followed by Odau,

would excise the whole of the passage from 341 A
8—^345 C 3 (with the exception of one sentence) as

a later interpolation. That this excision is

impossible I shall endeavour subsequently to

show : but in the first place I propose to paraphrase

and explain the text.

The pretended knowledge which Dionysius had

put forth in his book concerned noXka xal ra

fieyiara : : we are not at first given any more

definite information as to its contents. There is

not, and never will be, any writing of Plato's own

on the subject (tisqI avrcov 341 C), for the know-

ledge thereof cannot be expressed in words like

other knowledge. If it could be so expressed.
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Plato himself would be the fittest person to express

it. To have done so would have been a noble

service to mankind (r/ rovrov xdXhov i,7ie:iQaxT av

Yjixiv sv Tcp ^10) f] Tolg re av^Qmnoioi fieya b(peXog yqaxpai

9cal rrjv tpvaiv sig (pfbg naoiv nqoayayelv ) ; but such

knowledge is only fitted for the few : the many
will either laugh it to scorn or puff themselves

up in a vain conceit of understanding.

From this whole description there is of course

no doubt that what Plato refers to is a revelation

of the nature of the Ideas. It is perfectly true to

say that he had never attempted a description of

them. In a well-known passage of Rey. vi, he

confesses his inability to describe the Idea of

Good, save in an image, and it is clear from the

whole context there that the same applies to the

other Ideas. All he can do is to describe a method

which shall finally lead to their apprehension, the

nature of which is incommunicable and intuitive.

' I propose,' he says in introducing his exposi-

tion, ' to speak at more length on the subject.

For perhaps my assertion (of the incommunicable

character of the apprehension of la jueyiara)

may be made clearer if I say what I have to say.'

The exposition is as follows :
—

In regard to any object- of—rrrqirrry^ we may
distinguish five things (i) ovofia, (2) X6yog=
definition, (3) sidcoXov = sensible particular, (4)
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emoTTjinr] h ipv^aiQ evovoa, (5) aviS =Idea.^

These distinctions may be exemplified in the case

of Circle, but they apply to all objects of inquiry,

without exception. Without grasping the first

four we shall never attain to the apprehension of

the fifth.

I pause here to comment on two difficulties

raised by Karsten (pp. 191 -2). (i) This writer

holds that ' fatendum hie dissimilia copulari
*

because * ovofia et ?Jyog sunt cognoscendi instru-

mentum, c^iSwXov vero est pars ejus quod cognos-

cendum est.'

In saying this the writer wholly mistakes Plato's

point of view. That which is to be known (quod

cognoscendum est) is of course the Idea : and to

speak of the EidcoXov or particular as a ' part

'

thereof is wholly unplatonic. As the word eibcoXov

implies, and as every student of the Republic

knows, the sensible particular is a partial and

inadequate representation of the Idea. And it is

the same with the Xoyog and the bvo/aa : these are

no doubt in a sense ' cognoscendi instrumenta ' but

withal they are objects of a knowledge—a know-

ledge which is of course incomplete and inferior

to that of the Idea. In point of fact the juxta-

I. In Laws 895 D we have this classification incom-
pletely and incidentally referred to :

ap ovK av e^cAots Trepl '(ekcuttov rpia voetv ... cv /xcv

Trjv ova-Lav, ev 8e rrjs ovcria<s tov Xoyov, €v Se ovofia.

The use of Trponiveiv in 895 D should be compared
with its use in the Epistle.
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position of ovofxa, Xoyog and udcoXov reflects

the views of three schools of philosophy. That

reality was claimed for the ovofjia by a section

of Neo-Heracliteans we know from Plato's critique

in the Cratylus : the Xoyog or definition was

regarded as representing the essential nature of

an object by Socrates :
^ while that which Plato

called the sidcoXov possessed reality in the view

of the Atomists. The juxtaposition then is

perfectly natural.

(2) It is further objected that there is a confu-

sion in the use of the term E7iioxY](xr}. The actual

objections which Karsten urges seem indeed

nugatory : but there is a real difficulty which he

does not notice, in the words ov yag av wvxcov firj

Tig la TSTTaga M^rj dficbg ye ncogj ovnors reMcog ema-

rrjiurjg rov TisfXTiTov ixkxoyog eaiai : lor enioTYjfxr)

is itself one of the rsTTaga. We cannot acquit

Plato of a certain unsatisfactoriness in the ter-

minology here : he is, in fact, using imoTri/Lir)

first in the sense of scientific knowledge (commonly
so called), and secondly of the apprehension of the

Idea. It is natural that he should use it of the

latter : but can we give any explanation of its use

in reference to an inferior object of cognition?

In answering this question we should note that

I. I should not be misunderstood as implying that

Socrates himself conceived his position thus : all I

would say is that, so far as his metaphysical position

can be brought into line with Plato, the Atomists and
the school of Cratylus, my statement is just.
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Number 4 is described in 342 C 4 as emoirifir] xal

vovg dKtj^ijg le <5o|a jisqI ravia : : and that in

343 C we are told that exaorov xcbv rerrdgcov gives

us an as object of cognition something which

is alo^Y)oeoLv smXeyxxov. Combining these two

statements, we see that the smoTi^fir) in question

involves a sensible element, and yet is not the

cognition of sensible particulars. Having seen

this we may resume our paraphrase where it was

left off, at 342 E 2.

Plato has just insisted that a grasp of the Four

is essential to the knowledge of the Fifth (the

Idea). He now proceeds to show why this is so.

The reason is that the Four only give us noiov ri,

as opposed to to ov. He again takes ' Circle
*

as an illustration. Every circular object, every

circle in a diagram, has an element of uncircu-

larity. Again the name ' circle ' has no fixity

:

there is no reason why the terms oxqoyyvXov and

£u6v should not be interchanged. And the

definition (Xoyog. ) is open to the same objection

—

there is nothing ^e'^aiov about it. But of all the

many inadequacies of the Four, the greatest is

that just mentioned, namely that whereas the soul

is seeking after to xi they only give x6 noiov xt,

which being open to refutation by the senses fills

the enquirer with the utmost perplexity. This

perplexity, and the attendant discomfiture in the

presence of interlocutors, does not of course arise

when the enquirer is content to do without the

truth {i.e.f the knowledge of to nsfmxov). But

I
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when he is required to ' show the Fifth ' (i.e., to

demonstrate the Idea) he appears as one foolish

and ignorant to his questioners, who do not realise

that the deficiency resides not in his mind but in

the nature of the Four. Nevertheless a diligent

and patient study and comparison of the Four

will ultimately result in knowledge of the Fifth,

provided the student be morally and intellectually

akin thereto : otherwise such knowledge will never

be attained. Metaphysical and ethical truth will

come together, and it will come as a sudden flash

of intuition.

Consequently, no serious thinker will put his

most serious thoughts into writing, unless he is

distraught.

It will be convenient now to resume our inves-

tigation of the meaning of the ' lower ' smaTTj/arj

(as we may call Number 4) in combination with

the further question as to the signification of the

Tioiov TC. Is there any warrant for the distinc-

tion of TO XL (= To bv) and to tzolov ti in the

dialogues ?

Karsten (p. 197) states summarily that there is

none, that the distinction originates with Aris-

totle, who moreover speaks not of to ri but always

of TO Ti eoTi. He further assumes that the

distinction is identical with that between Idea

and Particular. I believe him to be wrong in

both points.

It is natural to think of the Theory of Know-
ledge expounded in the Sixth and Seventh books

of the Republic . It will be remembered that in
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the Simile of the Line four mental states are

distinguished, namely slxaala, moTig, didvoia,

voYjaig (or mioTr}fxr}) with (apparently) four

objects corresponding thereto, didvoia is there

used by Plato as a technical term for the cognition

of the mathematician, which differs from that of

the dialectician {yoriaig) in respect of its un-

critical nature, its failure to test its hypotheses.

In spite of this difference we learn at 533 C that

the mathematical sciences have some grasp of

reality, though an incomplete grasp [ai ds Xomait

ag Tov ovrog n ecpa/uev emXa^'^dvEa^ai, yecojusTQiag

re xal rag ramf} snojuevag, ogcbfiev (hg ovsiqcottovol

fjLEV nsQi TO ov, VTzag da ddvvarov avxalg ideiv).

The mathematician, in fact, may be said to

know the Ideas as noid riva-^

I. It may be objected here that to 6v in the passage

quoted refers not to the Ideas but to the whole of the

upper half of the ' Line,' including the /xa^r//xaT6Ka.

But as we see from the next words, ews av vwodea-ea-L

)(j)iofX€voL Tavras aKLviqrovs ewcrtv the mathematician

who adopts the method of validating his hypotheses

becomes, ipso facto, a dialectician and sees to 6v virap.

That is to say, although the ixadr^fxarLKd are, as

Aristotle (Met. A. 987 B 14) tells us, /xcTagv twv

alo6r]Twv, yet this intermediate nature, this

incomplete reality, is derived from the attitude of the

cognising subject. Throughout the Simile of the Line

Plato inexplicitly projects the attitude of the subject

into the object of cognition : the only reality of pheno-

mena consists in their being partial representations of

Ideas, their appearance in sensible form being due to

the imperfect apprehension of the Ideas by the senses :

the same holds, mutatis mutandis, of the fiaOrjixariKd.
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I take it then that noiov xi includes ta

lua^fj/LLanxd, and emoTi]/Lir) (No. 4) includes

didvoia : but each has a wider significance. For

noLov n is given us not only in the content of

emairjjur] but in the apprehension of loyog, ovofia

and eidcoXov (343 ^ ^o fxi] Cv^ov/uevov exaorov rcbv

reTrdgcov TiQorslvov xfi ipvxfj) • ^-^-j Plato

would now say that not only Theodorus, but

Socrates, Cratylus and Democritus dveigcoTrovai

TisQi TO ov. All these see Particularised Aspects

of Reality (noiov ti). The fact is that Plato

now attaches more reality to the do^aaTov-OQaxov

world than he did formerly. The early Platonism

was concerned chiefly to insist on the severance

between Noumena and Phenomena, the later,

which we find in the Parmenides and subsequent

dialogues, to bridge the gulf. But there is a

further modification which we must note in the

theory of Ep. vii, namely that the intuitive

character of the apprehension of the Idea is much
more insisted upon than in the Refuhlic. The

distinction is now not so much between Sense and

Intellect as between Sense + Opinion + Discursive

Reason, and, on the other side. Intuition.^ Never-

theless we must be careful not to exaggerate the

change. It is true that Plato is not at pains to

distinguish the process of Dialectic described in

Rep. vi.-vii. from its result j the Discursive from

I. No doubt it was this line of thought that led to

Speiisippiis' €7narTT]fxovLKrj aLcr9r](rL<s (Sext. Etnp. adv.

Math. J vii, 145).
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the Intuitive : but this is really no more than a

question of emphasis. For he was there more

concerned to emphasise the process of study, than

the result; he was there speaking less as meta-

physician than as educationalist. The * mystic

vision ' was not absent from his mind, any more

than it had been when he wrote the SymposiuTn,

where he makes Diotima say that the vision of

the Beautiful shall not appear olov nqoaconov xi

ovds x^lgeg ovde aXXo ovdev oov owfjux /xerexet ovSe T19

^yog ovde rig emarrjfir) (211 A).

SUPPOSED INTERPOLATIONS.

(1) Ritter. This commentator proposes (Plato's

Gesetze, p. 371 sqq.) to excise as an interpolation

the passage from 341 A ndvra fiev ovv to eyoj

(pQdCoLjLi' av, with the exception of the sentence

in 345 A, el fxkv ovv ex xrjg fxtag ovvovaiag ^tovvoio)

TOVTO yeyove rdx av elrj. yeyove 5' ovv 07ia>g, Irico

Zevg, (prjalv SrjPalog' die^rjK^ov fuev yaq Sg unov re

eyo) xal ana^ /uovov, vaieoov Se ov TicoTtoie exi-

I do not think it necessary to transcribe in full

Hitter's argument, which is ingenious but per-

verse. His supposition is that some opponent of

the Academy (I suppose in the first half of the

third century) had made capital out of the fact

that Dionysius, the promising pupil, had had

enough with one discourse from Plato : and that

some faithful Academician, jealous for his

master's fame, but insufficiently familiar with his

teaching, adopted, as a method of apologetic, the
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device of fathering upon Plato a statement that

lie did not ever express his beliefs on the deepest

philosophical themes.

Credat Judaeus Amelia. Eitter's theory may
appeal, despite its d-friori character, to those who,

like H. Eichards,^ regard the philosophical

digression as ^ skimble-skamble '
: but not to any-

one who takes the trouble to study its meaning.

Whether the digression be the work of Plato or

not, it is obviously written by someone who has

a perfectly definite metaphysical and epistemo-

logical theory.

Eitter's text would run thus (I mark the gaps

made by his knife by a vertical stroke) :
—

341 A Yi fiev di) nelQa avxr} ylyverai r) aauprjg . . .

(bg fjLrjdenoxE ^aXelv sv ahlq jov deiKvvvia

dVi avTov avToVf /ur] dwafxevov ndvra xd

7iQ6o(poQa emxrjdevEiv xq) nqdyfiaxi.

ovxo) dr] Tcal ^lovvalq) eggrj^rj xd grjbevxa.
\

si juev ovv €K xrjg fxidg ovvovalag ^lovvakp

345 ^ xovxo yeyovev, xd% dv ur}) yeyove 5' ovv

bnog, Ixxco Zsvg, (prjolv 6 Si^Pdiog'

SteirjXBov jiiev ydg d)g elnov xe eyoj otal

dna^ /uovov, voxegov 8e ov ndonoxE exi-
\

345 C ov noKvv xgovov dtahndov x.x.X.

I cannot see what si xovxo yeyovev can refer

to with this text. The only meaning possible is

' If this test has worked ' which it certainly does

not mean. The strange thing is that it is these

I. Classical Review, 1900, p. 338.
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very words that provide Ritter with one of his

objections to the text as we have it. * The

obscurity/ he says, ' of the logical sequence that

exists between the words ei fiev ovv at the

beginning of 345 A and the preceding explana-

tions, serves to confirm our conclusions : for what

does TovTo yiyovs mean ?
' Surely it is quite

obvious that ei rovro ysyove means el ncudeiag

fihojcog yeyove, which gives excellent sense.

Lastly, I very much doubt whether the asynde-

ton, which occurs in the last sentence quoted above

from Emitter's text, is possible {ov noXvv xqovov . . ).

With the ordinary text it is of course quite normal,

as the new paragraph begins a story promised in

the last words preceding it.

(2) Odau (op. cit.) besides accepting the above

excision, also cuts out 330 A—338 A—the whole

of the ovfx^ovXr}. He does so in support of his

contention that vii. and viii. are really one

Epistle, and that the ovju^ov^, being contained

in viii, cannot occur in vii. There is practically

nothing to support this contention. Ep. vii. has

a perfectly natural ending, and only one MS.
omits the superscription of Epistle viii. (Yid.

Burnet's critical note :—numerum et superscrip-

tionem H^oltcov .... nqaxxeiv om. A (relicto

spatio). Nempe diorthota (A^), qui hsec omnia

cum Scholiis addidit, priori epistolae hsec con-

tinuavit, ideoque omnes quae sequuntur epistolas

falso numero insignivit).

Odau complains that * hac epistolae parte narra-

tioni secundi itineris ineptissime inserta contextus

1
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totius epistolse vehementer interrumpitur.' I

have no more to say on this topic than I have said

above. It is perhaps worth while mentioning one

argument, by which he sets great store. At 330 C

we have a statement that the second journey to

Sicily is now done with, and that the third will be

treated of after the ovfi^ovXrj (varspov ra nsgl ravza

die^ELjUL . . . TL di} ^ovXo/uevog ^/lOov to dsvrsQOv).

' Sed quae sequuntur,' he complains, ' ovju^ov?ir}v

illam (338 A sqq.) si cum his verbis comparaveris

antecedentibus prorsus repugnare facile intelliges^

Apparet enim sequi nonnulla quae ad primum ^

iter pertinent.'

This is mere quibble. The sentences in 338 A
which he alludes to are those describing Plato's

manner of departure after his earlier visit to the

younger Dionysius, and his conditional promise

to return.

It is perfectly natural that this should be

included in the narrative of the final visit, with

which it is intimately connected.

I now propose to go through the Epistle twice,

commenting first on noteworthy points as regards

subject-matter, secondly on points of language,

especially with a view to Platonic parallels.

324A ^icbv Eii& irjv Y)?dXLav ijv id vvv ^Innaqlvog

yiyovsv.

There has been much discussion as to the

I. i.e., the first visit to Dionysius II.

I
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identity of the person referred to, whether he be

the son of Dionysius I. or the son of Dion, who

were both named Hipparinus. I have stated my
belief, in commenting on Ep. viii. 356 A, that

Plutarch and Nepos are mistaken in saying that

Dion's son died before his father : and I believe

him to be meant in the present passage. Not

only is it natural to suppose that Plato is com-

paring father and son, but the dates do not seem

to admit of the reference being to the other Hip-

parinus. For Dion, being born in 408 B.C. (Nepos,

Dion, ad. fin.) was about 21 years old on Plato's

first visit to Sicily : therefore the person here

mentioned was about 21 in 353-2 B.C., i.e., he

was born in 374-3 B.C. Ed. Meyer (v, p. 523)

thinks it impossible that the son of Dionysius I.

and half-brother of Dionysius II., can have been

born so late as this, rightly in my opinion.

According to Diodorus, the simultaneous marriages

of Dionysius I. with Doris and Aristomache took

place in 398 : and it is improbable that Hippa-

rinus, the elder son of Aristomache, was born as

long as 24 years after the marriage, although

Plutarch (Dion. c. 3) tells us that she was long

childless.

A further important evidence in favour of this

view is the fact that in 328 A of this Epistle we
have certain nephews of Dion spoken of as being

promising subjects for philosophical instruction

in the year 367. These are almost certainly

Hipparinus (Dionysii) and his brother Nysaeus

:

^
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and clearly the language would be inappropriate

to children of seven and under.

324 B. veo) xal /ur) vsq>. Karsten thinks that

in these words the writer lets himself forget whom
he is supposed to be addressing. I cannot see

why : Dion's friends were presumably not all of

an age.

324 C. slg xal Tzevirjxovra x-r-^. Since Karsten's

commentary appeared we have found con-

firmation of what Plato here says as to the Thirty

in the 'A^vaicov XIoAtre/a, Ch. 35 (quoted by

Raeder and Adam), where they are described as

ngoaePJiuevot a(ptoiv avxoig rov IleiQaecog ag^ovrag dexa

Hal Tov dea/ucoTfjQLOv (pvXaxag evdexa.

I think, however, that the words nsgl is dyogav

sxcLTsgoL Tovrcov baa t iv xolg aareoi diOLxelv edsi must
be rejected as a gloss. Karsten's objections (p.

1
1 7 sqq.) are quite valid on this point : it is

impossible to suppose that these associates of the

Thirty were the regular Boards of doTvvofioi and

dyogdvoiuohoi which there were five members each

for Athens and the Piraeus. Moreover there

seems to be no parallel for the use of rd doTr], doTv

regularly meaning Athens as contrasted with the

Piraeus.

I would suggest reading negl is dyogav bkxa (or /)

tx^goi TOVTcovt explaining that a scholiast is warn-

ing the reader against imagining the dexa ev

Ueigdet to be the regular five darvvofiot + ^ye

dyogdvofioi.

324 C. ml rd xoLvd rfjg noXemg. See W. H.

Thompson's Gorgias, pp. xxiii—xxx, for the
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reflexion in that Dialogue of Plato's political

experiences here described.

324 D. (pUov avdga sjuol tiqbo^vteqov HcoxQair]'

Karsten thinks this implies that the writer sup-

poses Socrates to need introduction to Dion's

Sicilian friends, and objects accordingly. Cf.

also Taylor, Varia Socratica, p. 52. ^ The fate of

Socrates is described in a way only intelligible on

the supposition that he was all but an unknown
quantity to Plato's Sicilian friends. He is intro-

duced, and the language speaks volumes for the

authenticity of the letter, as * an elderly friend of

mine.' It is amusing to note the opposite con-

clusions drawn from the same premiss. I do not

agree with either commentator's inferences : but

the language is perfectly natural.

Meyer also remarks (v, 17): " How scholars of

taste can regard the beautiful words q)iXov avdga

. . . rcbv TOTS as the fabrication of a forger is one

of the things that I can never understand."

E. diTiaioTaxov rcbv rore. The language has a strik-

ing resemblance to the last words of the Phaedo,

^de rj teXevtyj (h ^F^xexgaTeg tov eraigov t^jluv eyevsro,

dvSgog, d)g rjfjislg (palfXEV av, tojv tots a)v ensigd^rjfiev

dgioTov xal akXoog q)govLfio)TdTOv xal StxaioTaTov.

Probably the ' justest man of his day ' was a

phrase in which Plato often spoke and thought

of his master. On the general question of Platonic

repetitions, vid. App. B.

For Tcbv TOTS cf. Symp, 173 B, AgioToSrjfiog . . .

^coxgoLTovg sgaoTrjg cov ev Tolg judhoTa Tcbv tots- See

also Burnet's note on the Phaedo passage.
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325 B. dvvaare.vovieg rtvsg. 'Certain influential

persons ' refers to Meletiis and Anytus. Tlie

word is not confined to the meaning of oligarchical

power, as Karsten, seeing therein a historical

error, maintains.

326 A. Mystv re ^vayHdo^7]v K.j.X. It has often

been remarked that the language here implies a

reference to the sentiments actually expressed in

Rep. 473 D, 501 E (Taylor, Varia Socratica, p. 120,

' that the allusion is to a published work is made
clear by the words tTiaivajv rrjv oQ^r/v cpiloooqjiav :

similarly W. H. Thompson, Gorgias, p. xxxvi,

Ritter, R. Adam). I agree: but this does not

imply that the Republic, as we have it,^ was

written as early as 387 B.C.

327 E. For a similar method of quotation

from a letter described as long, passing from

direct to indirect, cf. 339 C.

328 A. adeX(pidovg. Cf . note on Hipparinus,

324 A.

B. em^vixiai rcbv roiovicov. For the sentiment

cf . Laivs 929 C, quoted in my note on Ep. xiii,

360 D (p. 1 70 infra) .

330 C. Td)v mavsgcoKovTcov evexa. The question

had no doubt been raised in the letter to which

this is a reply.

I. There must be some foundation in fact for the

statement of Aulus Gellius (xiv, 3) that * duo fere libri

'

were published first. It seems impossible to draw any
certain conclusion as to the relation of Rep. V to the

Ecclesiazusae.
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330 D. The thought and language, as Karsten

notes, are a remarkable echo of Re'p. 425-6. But
the metaphor and the comparison are common
enough in Plato. I may quote R. Adam (p. 36)

criticising Karsten :
' There is certainly a surpris-

ing parallel not only in thought but in single

expressions : but in the Republic all is concisely

put, while Ep. vii enunciates the same principles

with the greatest prolixity and redundancy, em-
ploying rhetorical ornaments. This is just the

peculiarity of Plato's later writings : one notices

just the same difference in the Laws when they

spin out in prolix fashion a principle of the

Republic' Cf. Appendix B.

332 A. ^agslov enTanXaaio) cpavXoTeQog. One is

reminded of the way in which the Kingly man is

shown to be 729 times happier than the Tyran-

nical in Rep. 587 B sqq. Darius, who divided his

Empire into seven parts, is seven times better than

Dionysius elg julav nSXiv a^goloag naoav ^iTceUav.

Karsten sees a contradiction between the refer-

ence to Darius in the present passage and that in

Laws 695 C—697 C, where again the seven-fold

partition of the Empire is mentioned. But the

words in 695 C, enra juegt] rs/uojuevog, 0)v >cal vvv en

ofiMga dveiQara XsXeinxai are not inconsistent with

the words of the Epistle eji xal vvv dcaoeocoxe rrjv

UeQocov aQxrjv. The apparent contradiction is quite

explicable if we consider that Plato is comparing

Darius and the Persian Empire with different

things in the two passages : in the Laws the com-

parison is with an ideal polity, in the Epistle it is
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with the Empire of Dionysius. The further cita-

tion given by Karsten to e^ev^eoov Uav dcpeXofxsvoL

xov drjiiov, TO deoTzonxdv 5' snayayovisg fiaXXov wv
nQoorjTiovxog to (piXov ajiwXsoav xal to xoivov ev rfj

nohi refers, not to Darius, but to subsequent

Persian monarchs, and cannot therefore be

adduced as contradictory to what is said of

Darius' policy in the present passage.

333 C. dxovoai XQV- Because the narrative will

exemplify the difference between true and false

friends, of which he has been speaking, and will

reply to the reproach his correspondents had

levelled against Athens (334 B)

.

334 C. Tavra eioYiTai ndvra rfjg ovju^ovXrjg evexa.

A similar quasi-apology for apparent digression is

made in Philebus 34 C, where after a long psy-

chological discussion the main argument is

resumed thus :
—

21 Q. ov di] xaQiv dnavx etgrjiai xavxa, eon rods.

nPQ. To TtoTov;

2Q. ha rjdr] Trjv Ttjg ipv%r}g r}bovr}V %(OQlg ocbfiarog

OTi judhaia xal ivaQyeoxaxa M^oi/uev, xal

djua em^vjLLiav.

335 B. drpQodiGiov Xeyo/Lievrjv om OQ^cbg. ' Est

lepide dictum nostri scriptoris : Plato nunquam
vulgari veneri 'A(pQodLxr]g nomen negavit.' (Kars-

ten). Of course Plato ordinarily uses ra dfpQodioia

in the ordinary way : but with this passage we

may compare Phil. 12 B: dn avxrjg de xrjg eeov,

ijv oSe AfpQodixrjv juev Xeyea^al (prjai, xb d' dXrj^eoxaxov

avxrjg ovofxa r]dovrjv slvat.
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337 ^' luvQidvdQq) uioIbi nevTrjTiovxa. Raeder

compares Laws 753 D where 37 voixocpvXaxeg are to

be elected for a state of 5040 families, and also

points out that the conditions laid down for the

law-givers here are similar to those which have to

be fulfilled in the Laws by the Minister of

Education (Laws 765 D naidelag mLfjLsXrjTr^g . . .

STWv jusv yeyovcog fxr} eXaxxov rj nsvnjxovra, naidwv de

D. el de juij, juiji' ejus fi^x^ aXXov hoivcovov Ttaga-

9taXelv. A re-affirmation of 324 A, el fiev So^av

rrjv avrrjv eyexe eKelvw, ovf^Kprjixi Tiocvcovrjoeiv

the do^a having been in the interval explained.

Sevxega ixrjv. The rule of Law is again con-

trasted with the ideal state of the philosophic

ruler in Pol. 297 D-E:—
SE. OQ^rjg rjplv fiovYjg ovar)g xavxrjg xfjg noXixeiag

rjv elgrjxajLLev, olo^' oxi xag aXXag del xolg

xavxrjg ovyyQa^fiaai xQOJfievag ovxco acpCe-

a^ai, dgcboag x6 vvv enaivovfievov, Tiameg

om oQ^oxaxov ov;

NE. 2Q. TO nolov;

SE. xo Jtaga xovg vojuovg fjLYjdev jurjdeva ToXfxav

noielv xcbv ev xfj noXei .... Hal xovx

eoxiv OQ^oxaxa xal xdXXiOX^ eyov, d)g devxe-

QOVj eneiddv xo ngojxov xtg jbLexa^fj xo vvv

di) QYj^ev.

338 A. nqlv ovju^ovXeveiv . • xolg negl Aiojva- I

think Odau is right in rejecting this clause as a

gloss on xa^dneg emov.

338 D. eoxiv. The sudden change to the present

tense (Dionysius being of course still alive in
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353-2) seems to me one of those slight but all-

important evidences of authenticity in which this

Epistle abounds. It would never have occurred

even to the cleverest of forgers.

For the commendation of Dionysius here com-

pare 339 E, 340 A (^era 6eov l^iovvakp %dQi.v sldevai

XQEcov). It is most unlikely that such passages

would have been incorporated, in a document

which consists very largely in a justification of

Plato as against Dionysius, by anyone save Plato

himself.

341 D. yQa(pevTa rj Xex^hxa vn ejnov i^e?iriaT oiv

hx^drj. This, says Ritter, ' Plato simply cannot

have written. No one who knows anything of

Plato can think it possible for him ever to have

sunk to the level of such vain and foolish boastful-

ness.' The words may perhaps strike us at first

as egotistic: but I think that, while remembering

that ancient and modern views of egotism differ

very widely, we may regard the sentence rather

as a deliberate and dignified statement of what

Plato was convinced of, namely that he was the

fittest exponent of the Philosophy of Ideas. His

position as such, I have suggested, had been

challenged by his correspondents.

341 E. St firj naiv oXiyoig. Cf. Re^p. 494 A,

(pik6ao(pov .... nXrj^OQ ddvvarov elvai.

342 A. "Eanv rwv ovxcov . . . Though the five-

fold enumeration does not occur elsewhere, it is

obvious to quote Laws 895D,ao' ovk dv e^eIoiq tisqI

exaoTOv TQta voslv; ev fiev rrjv ovolav, ev de rrjg ovolag

Tov Aoyov, ev ds ro ovojua. H. Adam also well quotes
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Parm. 142 A, ovb^ aga ovofia eanv avrcp (i.e., rep jll^\

bvTi) ovde Xoyog ovde ng emarrjfir] ovde alo^rjaig ovdi

For Xoyog and oVo/xa cf. also Theaet. 201 C, Soph.

221 B, Pol. 267 A, 271 C.

342 B. The definition of Circle is similarly

given in Tim. 33 B, Parm. 137 E.

342 D. eyyviaia fisv ovyysvsiq . . . tov neixmov

vovg nenXr^oiaxEV. For the thought and language

cf . Rep. 490 B, . . nQLv avwv o sonv exdarov

TTJg q)vascog aipaa^at co nQoarjTCEi ipv%fjg ecpdnrsa^ai rov

rotovTOv. nQoarjTcsi ds ^vyysvel. q) nXrjoidoag p^.t.A.

344 A. ovb' av 6 Myxsvg .... Karsten com-

ments ' Ferebatur Lynceus tanta valuisse oculo-

rum acie at dtd dgvog oQcpr) . Sed Lynceum fuisse

velut alterum Aesculapium, d^aXfilargov, hoc,

opinor, eruditis erat ignotum.' This of course

misses Plato's point, which is that, unless the

student be avyyevrjg to his subject, even the

sharpest-sighted teacher could do nothing for him.

Cleverness in the teacher may go for most in the

teaching of carpentry, but it will not go far in

philosophy.

344 C. ev vojLioig vofio^hov. Evidently Plato

means that he does not regard his own Laws as

oJiovSatoraTa. Cf. Laws 769 A where the Athenian

describes that work as 1^ jigsa^vrcov sjUipQcov naidia

though Cleinias would call it xaXr) onovdij. The

reason why no code of law can be ojiovdaiorarov

is given at Pol. 294 A, vofiog am av note dvvatw

TO re aQiarov xal to dixaiorarov dxgif^cbg ndaiv

dfia TtsQtXa^oDv x6 ^eXxloxov emrdxreiv.
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We are naturally surprised to hear Plato deny-

ing (by implication) that any of his writings are

oTtovdaiorata. No doubt this is partly to be

explained by what we may call ?} tov UMicovog

eico^vla eiQcovsla .which he shared with his master.

But we may also accept what Meyer (v, 359) says

in allusion to our passage :
' Trotzdem hat Plato

wieder und wieder zur Feder gegriffen, vor allem

um sich selbst zur klarheit durchzuarbeiten,

daneben um seine Lehren gegen andere zu vert-

heidigen und fur sich Jungen zu werben ....
Seine zahlreichen Schriften sind fast alle nur

entweder propadeutischer Art, indem sie dem

Leser das Problem verstandlich machen und ihn

zu weiter Untersuchungen anlocken sollen ....
In das innerste Heiligthum seiner Gedanken

fuhren nur Andeutungen, namentlich in der

Politik.'

xeirai da nov .... I can make no sense out

of this clause, nor apparently can Hercher (^p*5<oZ.

Graeci), to judge from his translation ^ Jacent

autem inter sua, in regione pulcherrima.' Are

they perhaps a gloss by an admirer of the Laws,

who remarks :
' Yet I fancy they occur in the

finest of this writer's works ' ?

345 A. Ittoj Zevq. The Theban referred to is

Cebes, who uses this dialectical form at Fhaedo
62 A.

C. TOV Yjyefxova tovtcov xal xvqiov. i.e., Plato cer-

tainly, not Dion as has sometimes been supposed.

Eitter objects to this description of Plato by
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himself. The words do not, however, mean * lord

and master ' but ' authoritative guide.'

Language.

On the side of language, a great deal of

evidence for the authenticity has been produced

by Raeder, in the first of his two papers. Out of

the list of rare words which I have referred to

(p. xv) the following occur only in Ep. vii and

the late dialogues. Sophist, Politicus, Timaeus,

Philehus, Critias, Laws, Eijinomis:—
a^eoTYjg, avey>iXrjTog, avojuUrjTog, ana^Log, anoacpCco,

a(pooiov/LiaL, diagQiTiTco, svdlxcog, i^almog, eggco, xaxoi-

TtiOfiog, juaHagtdrrjg, TtagaTiodlCo), nagacpgoovvr], nodf)-

yeco, giCoco, ovveq)ejio/biai, logvsvco.

I note a few parallels in the usage of three of

these :
—

aq)OOLOVfiai. Ep. vii, 331 B. Ttgo^vficog ovfx^ov-

Mvco Tial ov7i afpooLcoadfXBVog fxovov

STtavoditirjv.

Laws 752 D. fit) jLLOvov dq)Ooia)oao^aL

negl rrjg %ojgag rjv vvv xarolm^ere,

ovvTovcog 6' emfjLEkrj^rjvat . . .

s^aiotog. Ep. vii, 351 D. x^i/ucbvcov E^aioiov^^
>cal djigoodoxrjTOv fieys^og. '^^(

TiTn. 22 E. XEi^cov s^aloiog xal

xavfia.

,
Critias 112 A. vSarog eiaioiov ysvofi-

evov.

ovvE(pE7iofiai' Ep. vii, 344 D. rovrm drj Tq> juv^fp

Tfi Tcal nXdvq) 6 ovvemonopievog.

Soph. 254C. ovvemoTKOfis^a rep Xoycp.

i
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The following parallels concern the usage of

words taken from E/aeder's list of rare words, but

not confined like the preceding to the late

dialogues.

sxMjUTzcO' Ep. vii, 344 B. e^ikafiips q)Q6vr]oig

nsQi exaoxov xal vovg.

Gorg. 484 A. e^iXafXxpe rb rfjg (pvoeoog

dlxaiov.

(The Aorist in each case is

* instantaneous.')

nsQidmo}. Ep. vii, 334 B. aio%vvY}v Tisgifjifav

jfj noXei.

^pol. 35 A. alaxvvrjv xfj noXei nsQiaji-

leiv.

Rep. 495 C. fjaxvvdv rs xal ovsidr]

TZSQlfjjpaV.

nQodyeLV Ep. vii, 341 D. T?yv (pvoiv elg (p(bg

ndoiv TiQoayayeXv.

Crat. 410 D. TO . . . exaoTOv ngodyov

elg (p(bg.

(In Laws 724 A we have nqog to

(pa>g sTzavdystv).

ngoocpvijg. Ep. vii, 344 A. bnoaoi rcbv dixaicov

' . . luLYj 7CQ00(pvslg eloiv TiOL ovyysvelg.

Phil. 64 C. enLoxsipojUS^a e'/6' rjdovfj

sirs TO) vcp nqoocpveoTEQov xal olxsio-

TEQOv sv rep navxl ^vvsarrjxsv.

avveonog. Ep. vii, 350 C. ovaoixov xal owe-

OTIOV.

Euthyphro 4 B ovveoriog . . xal Sfio-

TodneCog.
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ovveq)e^Heiv. Ep. vii, 335^- dvoaiovgyla. . . tjv

dvayxalov rep ddix'^aavu ovveq)s2.xetv.

Phaedo 80 E. lurjdev rov awfiarog

ovvEcpelTiovaa (sc. rpvxYJ).

On pages 466—469 Raeder has collected a large

number of phrases and unusual turns of expres-

sion, the great majority of which are drawn from

the Seventh Epistle/ with parallels from the dia-

logues, particularly the Laws. It would be

superfluous to transcribe them here : but it may
be remarked that they go far to show the worth-

lessness of Karsten's linguistic criticisms : many
of the phrases most objected to by Karsten are

here shown to be characteristic of Plato's latest

style.

Most of the points that Raeder notes seem to me
not of a kind likely to be due to imitation.

Although he has, in my opinion, done quite

enough on the linguistic side to prove the Platonic

diction of this letter, I may add a few additional

points noted by myself. It will be most conve-

nient to give these in tabular form, and as they

are only intended as supplementary to Raeder's

work, I shall be content with giving references in

most cases for the Platonic parallels, instead of

actual quotation.

I. Some also from Ep. viii, in discussing which I

have several times referred to these pages of Raeder.
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324 A. For tlie apposition of an
ijv eaxsv TOTS do^aVftavTrjv infinitive to do^av cf. Ep.

xai disTshasv exwv . . . iii, 316 B, 318 B, and (with

oho^ai. Campbell, Re'p. ii, p. 177)
Rey. 531 C—
ovH elg TiQO^XrjfjLaTa dvlaaiv,

emaxoTielv . . . 566 B to (5^

Tvoavnxov alrrj/ua . . . Hev-
Qiaxovoiv . . . ahelv ....

324 D. Cf. Philebus 43E, where
XQvobv dnodsL^avrag ttjv the i^dvg ^log andthe P.vjirjgog

efXTigoabev noXmiav. are designated by the sub-
stantives xp^o-09 and agyvQog
(rather than by adjectives).

326 A. For periphrasis of e%ovTd
k dvLOLToyg exovrd eoTiv dvsv sotiv cf. Laws 661 B, 743A.
lagaaxevi^g ^avjuaoTfjg Tivbg For fiBTa Tvxr}g cf . my note
Lterd TvxYjg. on viii 355 B, p. 148.

I

C. ovK ovTwg ^avfiaoTfj For the parenthesis cf.

ovasi TtQa^rjOBTaL Laws 728 D, 905 A.

D. dq)Qo8ioicov onovddg Verb used in Passive,

Lajiovovfievag. Laws 857 C. Often in

Laws in Act. and Mid.

127 A. Yid. instances of Ee-
mvdvvevco . . dyvoslv oti dundancy on p. 194 esp.

• . sMv^avov ifiavTov. Laws 688 B,

Xeyo) . . . OTt dij (prjfiL.
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327 A. This is quoted in Adam's
ovdelg ncbnoTS (bv lyoj note on Re'p. 510 B as an

jiQOoervxov vecov.

rvgavvidog . . . xaxdlvaiv.

B. fiexQl Tov ^avaiov rov

nsQi ^Lovvoiov yevofievov.

instance of the rare attrac-

tion of a relative in the

dative; cf. with Adam,
Gorg. 509A, Protag. 36 lE,

Theaet. 144 A, Rep. 531 E.

Laws 856 B. xajaXvai

. . . TTJg noXixeiag.

Laws 692 C, Yj tibqI

'Agyog {noXig).

1

D. fxeydXag e?i7iidag dx&v.

328B.
_

elxsv g)6'^og.

For the plural cf . Syvip.

192 D eXnidag fxeyioTag

naoBXEi.

Epistle iii, 317 E,

Yj ijurj doia juavTeveTai.

328 B. For jyOo? ipvxrjgi cf . Laws
to ds A. ^%og rjmoTd(ir)v 650 A, 666 C, 837 C, in

xrjg ijwxrjg ^sQi (pvou t' addition to Raeder's pas-

e/LL^oi^eg oV . . . sages.

329 A.
ovx eoiiv (answering a

Rhetorical question).

Piaxd Xoyov ev dlxr) re d)g

olov re dv^QCOTiq) fjidXioxa.

C. fjirjvl ax^^ov locog xexdg-

xcp.

Laws 689 D.

See examples of Redun-
dancy, p. 193.

M,

oysdov loo)g. Laws 658 D,

Soph. 253 C. axeMv oUyov.
Laws 800 C, 805 A.

I
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D. Yj^ag ovrco diare^evrag. For disre^v instead of

the common disxelfirjVi cf.

Theaet. 151 C^ Laws 666C.
App. A, p. 195.1

329 D. TO 56 fieveiv. For this insertion of the

second half of an antithe-

sis where one would expect

it to be omitted cf. Kej),

531 D, Laws 690 C, 715 I),

733 CD, 950 B.

For the order cf . Phaed.

73 C, Law;5^733A—

TiTU. 42 E, e/nevsv ev rq>

eavTOv xara rgonov r]%et.

Laws 766D, 638C, 687A.
Laws 778 E, where simi-

xshvoisv. (Strong ana- larly negi^aXoifie^a is due
coluthon, a conditional to the preceding partici-

participle balanced by an pies having conditional

optative.) force.

33oA.^

TO 5' elxsv df] Ticog'y

330 ^'

XaTOL TQOTIOV.

( = uno tenore.)

331 B.

oviu^ovXevco xal om acpoai-

0)od/Lisvog fxovov enavadfirjv.

For the ' instantaneous
'

Aorist cf. e^EXafixpe in

344 B, Gorg. 484 A. Also

Phil. 24 D—
jiQoxcogei ydg xal ov /xsvei to

T8 bsQjuoTSQov del xal TO

ipvxQOTEQOv (hoavrcog, to dk

noobv eoTf] xal ngoiov Inav-

oaw.

I. Strictly KelaSaL is only used to represent the perf. and

i

pluperf. passive of TidyjfiL ; and in some cases hurkdrjv might
differ in meaning from SuKeifxrjv. But in most cases, such as

the present, there would be no such difference, and the
K€i(r6ai forms are preferred.
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C {xQri) ^eysiv fiev, el fir} Double condition. Cf

.

xaM)g . . ., si [xiXXoi. Symp. 208 C, Laws 946 E.

D. p/av ds naxQidi uioXl- See examples of Ab-
Tuag fieTa^okrjg jxtj ngooipeQ- stract Expressions, p. 190.

eiv. Cf . esp. Laws 672 D, 925A,
there quoted.

332 C. For the epexegesis of

Tcevrjg yag ^v dvdgcbv the Relative cf. Laws
(pi?ucov . . ov fieV^ov orjfislov JsS D, ojicog av . . . . jusra

. . . om EOTIVi rov egtjfiov rj ^vaicbv xal olnsmviaL xai

fiYj TOiovTcov dvdgcbv elvai.

D.
Xoyoig.

335 E.

olda

diajLLaxofievoi roig

.ou cog.

yvcogiCooaiv, ov fielCov ovdev

TzoXei dya^ov rj yvcogifiovg

avTovg avTotg slvai.

Theaet. 158 D, Phaedo,
106 C, Prot. 325 C.

For the resumption of

on by cogci. Rep. 470 A.

336B.
r6?^ixaig dfia^lag.

fiaviaig

dvOOLOL

Laws 869 A,
ogyrjg. 881 A,
nXrjywv joXfiai.

337 -^- Laws 728 B, to S/uoiov-

nglv av . . . dvayxdacooiv o^ai roig ovoiv xaxolg dvd-

avxovg %gfja^at rolg vofioig gdoiv.

dirraig ovoatg dvdyxaig.

For emdldcofii of philoso-

339 B. phical progress cf. Theaet.
^avjuaoTov oaov . . . em- 150 D, ndvreg de ngoLovorjg

SedcDXOjg . . . ngbg (piXooo(pidv. rfjg ovvovoiag . . . Bavfiaarov

ooov emdidovreg.

340 A. Laws 726, ovTCD drj rrjv

Hal rovrcov ye fierd %edv avrov ipvxrjv fierd ^eovg oviag
A. x^^Q'-'^ eldevai xgeojv. deanoxag xal rovg xovxoig

eTzojuevovg xifidv delv Xeycov

Sevxegav, ogBcog nagaxeXevo

fmi.

I
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341 A. Laws 789 B. olg yag

7} /uev 8r] nelga amrj av evrgacpojotv vojuoig . . . a>g

ylyveraL . . (hg jurjdenore lurjSeva exsiv juveiav . . . rov

^a/lglv ev ahiq rov deixvvvra. nors aXXoog avia oxsiv.

D. evfia^fj re Kai fxvrniova.

slg q)(bg naoiv Tzgoayayelv.

dia

Rep. 487 A, 503 C, Laws

Crat. 410 D, TO ... .

ETiaaiov TiQodyov elg cpcbg.

Laws 966 B, evvosiv

/uev, XYjv Ss evdei^iv tw Xoyq)

ddwaisiv ivdelxwo^ai.

(evdei^Lg is usually a

technical legal term.)
343C.

ovre TL ofXiXQOTEQov ovxe See examples of Hyper-
fielCov xrjg havxiag exsi ev baton, p. 191.

avxo) (pvoEcog.

E. olvevqeIv .

afiiXQdg EvdEi^ECog.

344A.
dvojua^Elg Se xal djuv^/uo-

VEg.

344 C.

noXXov 8eI fjLYj . . . xaxa-
^aXEt {? xaxai^dlrj)

.

344 E.

(pdoxijuiag S' alaxQdg eIjieq,

EVEXa.

345 A.

xivi alxlq;

351 c.

TlQOXlflYjOag . nQOXEQOV.

Tim. 88 B, TO dk xrjg

y)vxrjg Ttaxpov xal dvofxa^kg

djuvrjjLLOv XE noiovoat.

Gorg. 5 1 7 A, noXXov

yE SeI firjTioxE xig xoiavxa

EQydarjxai.

Laics 667 A, Parm,
150 B.

For the dative cf. Laws
908 A, alxtaig xqlolv.

Laws 913 B. ngoxijudv

tcXeoV) Laws 777 D. ngoxijudv

udXXov, Laws 887 B.
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This Epistle, like the seventli, purports to have

been written shortly after the murder of Dion,

which occurred in the year 353 B.C., and is

addressed to the friends of Dion.^ Its object is

again to advise them how to act in their present

situation.

Plato now appears as a mediator, anxious to

reconcile all parties at Syracuse. His advice will

be such as to combine the greatest benefits to his

friends with the least harm to his enemies. We
cannot harm our enemies without harming our

friends, as a recollection of recent events in Sicily

shows only too clearly. Advice is difficult—it is

rather a prayer to heaven that is called for.

Ever since the beginning of the war with

Carthage Syracuse has been under the rule of one

family, raised to power in the crisis of her

destinies : Dionysius and the elder Hipparinus

(father of Dion) were chosen as rulers, to the

preservation of Sicily. Thus all should cherish

gratitude to their dynasty. For its subsequent

misdeeds the penalty has partly been paid, partly

must still be paid.

It is not possible either for the supporters of

I. Meyer (v 89) gives the date as 351. The reasons

for this are given on p. 85 supra.
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Dionysius or for tlie republican friends of Dion

to gain the upper liand without great risk and

infinite labour. Both parties should remember

how often they had found that their expectations

failed on the eve of fulfilment. Further blood-

shed seems likely to wash out the name of Greek

from Sicily, and bring her under the subjection

of Phoenician or Italian. Surely all Greek Sicily

should unite to find a remedy for this.

Plato then will speak as a mediator (dLaLrrjTrjg)

.

Tyrants, and those that would be tyrants, must

shun the name and become constitutional monarchs,

remembering the example of Lycurgus. Cham-
pions of freedom, on the other hand, must guard

against extreme actions such as had paved the way
for the tyrants in an earlier generation : prudence

and moderation must be the watchword.

Such, continues the writer, is the advice that

Dion himself in his lifetime would have given.

For the remainder of the Epistle Dion is made to

speak in his own person. The Syracusans are to

submit themselves to a code of Laws based on a

psychological ethics. They are moreover to effect

a compromise between opposing factions (juiaov

TsiLLvetv)thj establishing a constitutional rule of

three kings : first, Hipparinus, son of Dion, in

recognition of the services of his father and

grandfather; secondly, Hipparinus, son of Diony-

sius I, because of his present good services and

his upright character; thirdly, Dionysius II.

himself, if he will consent to rule constitutionally.

Their office, though exalted, is to be one of little
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political power, being chiefly the superintendence

of religious matters. Questions of war and peace

are to be in the hands of thirty-five vojuocpvXaxsg.

A few additional details as to the proposed con-

stitution follow. The establishment of such a

constitution at Syracuse and the refounding of the

fallen Greek cities of Sicily were, says Dion, the

aims of his life, and are what he would recommend

to the friends he has left behind. Nor is all this

impossible of fulfilment: if Hipparinus, son of

Dionysius, and his namesake will but agree, the

rest of Syracuse will follow. Let them pray then

that this ' dream divine ' become a reality.

Notes on Subject-Matter.

352 b ev TZQarreiv. a d'dv diavajj^evreg- . •

For the incorporation of the address with the

actual letter cf . Epp. iii and xiii. The suggestion

that this letter is not separate but a continuation

of the last has been referred to under Ep. vii,

sufra p. 112.

This broadening of Plato's outlook and sympathy

effected in the interval, probably, of a few months

since the despatch of Ep. vii is perfectly natural.

It would argue a considerable psychological insight

on the part of a forger, supposing the two letters

to be from the same hand.

354 ^- biatTriTov TivaxQOTCOv diaXeyofisvog wgdvolv.

In Laws 627 E, Plato, discussing variance

between members of a family, distinguishes

three kinds of judges, (i) one who destroys
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the bad and appoints the good to govern them-

selves, (2) one who lets the bad live in volun-

tary submission to the good, (3) a mediator :
—

tqItov de nov diKaoTrjv nobg dgsrrjv emcojusv si rig

elrj roLovTog oaiig naqaXa^dyv ovyysvetav fxiav diaq)S'

QO/uevrjVi fxrjxs djioXeaeisv /urjdsva, diaXXa^ag ds elg rov

eniXoinov %q6vov, vouovg avroig ^eig, ngog dU^rjXovg

7iaQa(pvXaTTEiv dvvairo &0T8 eivat (pilovg- Is it possi-

ble that Plato is here thinking of his own position

as a diaiirjrijg at Syracuse?

354 b. Tov rcbv i(poQ(ov deofiov. The institution

of the ephorate is here ascribed to Lycurgus, as

well as that of the ysgovala. On the other hand,

in Laws 691 E, as Reinhold (p. 36) points out,

' institutio regum, senatus, ephororum tribus

diversis auctoribus laudi vertitur
'

; while agreeing

with him that the point is one ' de qua idem auctor

baud magno temporis spatio interjecto diversa

statuere potuerit ' I am inclined to think that the

divergent account of the Laws is due not so much
to a desire for historical accuracy as to Plato's

fondness in the Laws for tripartitions and triple

classifications of all kinds, (cf . Laws 669 b, 837 d,

895 d, etc.). Yid. App. A, p. 196.

354 e. ejUjusTQog de ovoa navaya^ov. Insistence on

TO /LLSTQiov IS a characteristic of the later dialogues

of Plato. See especially Laws 701 e.

356 A. jcdotv . . ooLov rgoTiov. It is unlikely that

Hipparinus would have been referred to in such

terms after he had shown his worthless character

as tyrant (Aelian V.H., ii, 41. Theopomp. apud

Athen. x, 436 A) : especially unlikely that these
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are the words of a writer contemporary with

Timoleon.

The most serious objection of any kind that has

been brought against this letter is concerned with

the reference to the son of Dion at 355 E. For

Plutarch, Nepos and Aelian agree in saying that

this person was not alive at the time, having died

before his father. Richards {C.R. 1900, p. 340)

takes it for granted that this objection holds good,

and therefore rejects the Epistle, which on other

grounds he would regard as authentic. He does

not appear to have read Reinhold's excellent

discussion of the point {I.e., pp. gsqq.). Reinhold

has collected and examined all the relevant pas-

sages, and I will therefore only summarise his

arguments, which I accept unreservedly :
—

(i) It is impossible to hold that two different

sons of Dion are referred to (Grote's view).

This supposition is based solely on the

doubt expressed by Plutarch (Dion 31) as

to the name of Dion's son, Timaeus calling

him Aretaeus, Timonides Hipparinus.

None of the historians, however, (including

the writer of the Epistles) know of a second

son of Dion, except the posthumous son to

whom Arete gave birth in prison and who

was shortly afterwards murdered together

with his mother by Callippus (Plutarch,

Dion, 57). It is of course out of the

question that he can be referred to by the

writer of this Epistle.

I
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Tlius the attempt to reconcile Plato with

the historians breaks down.

(2) Plutarch, after relating the death of this

Hipparinus, tells us that Callippus there-

upon spread a rumour, for the purpose of

discrediting Dion, to the effect that he,

being now childless, proposed to adopt

Apollocrates, son of Dionysius II, as his

successor in the tyranny.

(3) The manner of Hipparinus' death is de-

scribed (a) by Cornelius Nepos (iv. 3) as

follows :—(Dionysius II) filium Dionis sic

educari jussit, ut indulgendo turpissimis

imbueretur cupiditatibus .... Is usque eo

vitae statum commutatum ferre non potuit,

postquam in patriam rediit pater (namque

appositi erant custodes, qui eum a pristino

victu deducerent), ut se de superiore parte

aedium dejecerit atque ita interiit
;

(fe) by

Plutarch (Dion 55) in these words :
—

6 viog avTOv axedov dvTinaig cbv &7i rivog Xvnr)g

xal OQyrjg /uMgav xal natdiHrjv dgxrjv Xa^ovarjg

SQQtipev eavrov dno rod reyovg elg xyjv HScpaXijv

Tcai Si€<pOd()r].

This story, Reinhold thinks, has the

appearance of being legendary : he doubts

the credibility of Dionysius having cor-

rupted his own nephew.

(4) Heinhold therefore concludes that the report

of Hipparinus' death was concocted by

Callippus as a necessary preliminary to his
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discrediting of Dion by the rumour of his

adoption of Apolloerates.

(5) Lastly—and this seems to me a very strong

argument—it is improbable that a forger so

well informed on the details of Syracusan

affairs as the writer of Ep. viii (and, I may
add, so remarkably clever as an imitator of

Plato's style) would have committed such

an elementary blunder as is supposed.

(One admission, however, must be made. It is

remarkable that Plutarch, who quotes from this

Epistle several times, should not notice his diver-

gence on this matter from its author—and that

too although he does remark on another diver-

gence from Plato {Dion ig ad fin.).)

This explanation I believe to be substantially

correct: and Eeinhold is certainly right in reject-

ing the only alternatives, (i) that Plato had not

heard of the death, (2) that Dion had two sons.

Nevertheless he has not foreseen the obvious

objection to his theory, which is that it would

have been difficult for Callippus to gain credit for

his tale, and that Dion would have produced the

person of his son to confute it.

Now according to Plutarch (Dion 55), whose

sources, namely Timaeus and Timonides, are pro-

bably the same as those of Nepos, the death of

Hipparinus came as the fulfilment of a dream which

Dion had of a Eury sweeping out his house. In his

terror Dion sent for his friends and revealed to

them the dream (juerenifiipaTo rovg (piXovg Ttal dtrjyslTO
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TTjv oipLv avroig). Among these friends would cer-

tainly be Callippus, Dion's chief confidant (ch. 54).

Is it not possible that it occurred to Callippus to

fulfil the dream by removing the person of Hip-

parinus, who stood in the way of his projects?

He secured, I would suggest, the youth and foisted

the tale of his accidental death on Dion, who in

his panic-stricken state would be only too ready

to believe it. No doubt others believed it also.

By the time that Plato wrote this letter, some

three years later, Hipparinus must have got free,

as he naturally would after Callippus had been

deposed : but by that time the belief in his death

had become so certain that he was regarded by

many Syracusans, including the historians whom
Plutarch follows, as an impostor. Consequently

the report of his death was incorporated in history.

The only reason that I can suggest for Plu-

tarch's failure to recognise his discrepancy with

Plato, is that his love of the marvellous prevailed

over his critical faculty, making him reluctant to

give up such a good story as that of the dream

and its fulfilment.

In his allusions to the rise of Dionysius I. to

power, Plato has committed two inaccuracies,

consciously in one case, unconsciously in the other.

(i) In 353 B he mentions Hipparinus (the

father of Dion) as being associated with Dionysius

in the possession of absolute power {amoxgdrogag

Tvgdvvovg). Diodorus (xiii, 94), who is our prin-

cipal authority for the history of this period, is
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silent as to Hipparinus, though his account is

full and lucid (c. 94, 6 t^iovvoiog eTisdelx^r] OTQau/ydg

avronQOLXCOQ). Hipparinus was certainly an influen-

tial supporter of Dionysius (as was Philistus), and

Diodorus (xvi, 6) speaks of him as evSoKL/mcoTaTo^ :

but it does not appear likely that he was accorded

any recognised conjoint authority with Dionysius.

Plato doubtless exaggerates his position, partly

owing to an imperfect knowledge of the events of

406-5 B.C., partly out of a conscious desire to

compliment Dion's family (cf. Meyer v, 77, 89).

Reinhold is probably right in thinking that the

words a)g (paai in the text mean that Tvgavvot was a

popular, not an official designation.

(2) In 354 D Plato must be wrong in saying

that the Syracusans stoned the generals who

preceded the new board which included Dionysius.

Diodorus (xiii, 92) merely says that they were

deposed from office : (6 dfjjiiog naQavuKa lovg fxev

eXvae Trjg dgx^jg sregovg d' slXexo argaifjyovg, ev oh
Tial Atorvato^'). Moreover, Daphnaeus, who was one of

the number and had held the chief command
before Agrigentum (Polyaenus, v, 7), was only

removed after Dionysius had become master of

Syracuse (Diod. xiii, 96).

Plato is doubtless confusing the occasion with

the similar events which had happened shortly

before at Agrigentum, where the generals had

been stoned to death (Diod. xiii, 87). This is the

view of Grote and Meyer. Reinhold's opinion

(p. 38), 'alios eosque paulo priores Sicilae tumultus

hie spectari ' has no evidence to support it. The
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lapse of memory in regard to events of over fifty

years back, on the part of a writer of 75, is, as

Grote says, both conceivable and pardonable. It

should, however, be noted that one MS. (o) has

the note y^. xajeXvoav. Is it possible that this is

right and is what Diodorus read in the passage,

and that ^dAAovreg came in as a gloss on the false

xaxehvaav? If so the supposed inconsistency

becomes a merely textual matter.

In addition to the several historical difficulties

which have been dealt with in the preceding notes,

the general criticism has been made by Rudolf

Adam (I.e., p. ;^^) that the political situation of

Timoleon's age is confused with that of Dion's.

In what way this is so the writer does not state,

and I am unable to detect the confusion.^ Adam
declares that ' the author must have lived after

Timoleon's restoration, perhaps under Agathocles.'

If this is so, he has resisted very successfully the

temptation to ' prophesy.'

I. I suppose however that it is a mere repetition from
Steinhart who bases his objection on the supposition
that in 352 C the writer speaks of Tyrannies having
been abolished throughout Sicily. But the words
Kara ^iKeXCav iraaav should be taken with ecrO^ vixlv.
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Adam also attacks this Epistle on the ground of

numerous imitations of the Dialogues. I give the

most important of his instances in parallel

columns :
—

Epistle viii. Dialogues.

(i) 352c.^
^^ ^ ^

(i) 6^or^. 525 c.

xama yag dvtara xal om ol 5' av to, eo%axa adMY}-^

av 710T8 Tig avxa ixvlyieieV' ocoot xal dia xoiavxa abmr}-

fxaxa aviajoi ylyvcovrai, ex

TovTcov ra naoaddyixaxa yiy-

verai x.x.X.

(2) 353 D. (2) Laws 768 E.

ivvaTixei de del naXaia xrjv dQirjv vvv xelevxrj

xeKevxY] doxovoa dgxn 9^^^' nQoodxpag.

fxevri veq.

(3) 354 B.
^

(3) Laws 690D—692 A.
xbv eq)6Qcov deofiSv x-x.X.

(4) 354 E.
^ ^ ^ ^

(4) i^ep.^ 564 A.

bovXeia ydg xal e^iev^egla r) ydg ayav eXev^egia eoixev

v7ieg^dX?.ovoa juev exaxega ovx elg akXo xi ij eig dovXeiav

Tidyxaxov. juexa^aXXeiv . . .

(5) 354 E.^
^ ^

(5) Laws 762 E.
^

fiexgia de ?5 0e4> dovXela . . bovkevaai xoig vo/uotg, d)g

6eog de dv^gcbnotg OQxpgoai xavxrjv xoig beoig ovaav

vofiog. dovXeiav.

i
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(6) 355 c.
^

^ ^

{6) Laws 631 B.
^

vojLLog av ogbcbg v/jlv elf) eyovoi yag Sg^cbg (sc. 01

xeljuevog, bvxcog evdal^ovag vojuot) Tovg avroig %Qcoixevovg

dnoTsXayv rovg %QCO^evovg. evdaijuovag anoreXovvTeg.

(7)_357P-^ ^

(7)^*Sop/i. 266 c.

olov ovelgara beta em- olov ovag dvbgchmvov eygrj'

OTOLVja eygrjyogootv. yogoaiv d7zsigyaojLievr]v.

These parallels will doubtless impress different

readers in varying degree. It may, however, be

taken as a principle that we have no right to

suppose a forger's imitation except where unusual

thought or language is unnaturally inserted.

This would not seem to be the case in any of the

above passages.

As to (i) Adam himself notes that Laws 872 C
should be compared. He means, doubtless, 872 E,

Tov ydg xotvov fiiavbevTOQ difiaTog ovx slvat xdbagotv

aXXriv, ovSe exnXvxov e^eXetv yiyveobai to /utavbev

ngiv . . .

Why should we not say that the author of the

Laws is ' imitating ' the author of the Gorgias ?

(See App. B for other examples.)

In (2) the parallel is slight and the language in

no way unusual.

(3) There is no reason why Plato should not

refer twice to the institution of the Ephorate.

Would a forger have resisted the temptation to

retain the metaphor ipdXiov in 692 A ?

(4) can hardly be called a parallel at all. In

the Republic passage Plato is saying that ' cor-

ruptio optimi pessima.' He is not saying so in the
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Epistle. Moreover the doctrine of the mean is

surely too much of a commonplace in Platonic,

and indeed in Greek thought generally, to bear

the weight of an * imitation ' argument.

(5) Adam protests that this ' cannot possibly be

chance.' This is certainly a close parallel, but

not more close than many parallels in accepted

Dialogues. (See App. B.)

(6) The thought here is not unusual, for it

underlies the whole of Plato's Ethics. As to the

language, anoTeXelv is an extremely common

Platonic word (vid. Ast, the great majority of

whose numerous citations thereof are from dia-

logues of the 'late' group). It is moreover used

again in connection with evdaificov in Laws 718 B

—

Yj die^odog rcbv vo/ucov . . . Tr]v noXiv ri(X(bv fiaxaQtav

rs xal Evdaifxova anoreXel.

(7) is a close parallel in language, but it hardly

seems likely that the distinction between 6eta

dvelgara or 0£ta cpavTaofxaxa and av^QO^mva would

have occurred here to the hypothetical forger.

The distinction, as we may see from a comparison

of Rep. 532 C and Sophist 266 C, is that 6ela are

representations of ' natural ' objects effected by

natural media, whereas dv^gcomva are representa-

tions of ' artificial ' objects by artificial media.

The former are called Beta because their originals

are ' true ' in the metaphysical sense, or ' real.'

Dion's prophecy is a %eiov oVet^ov because it is (on

his assumption) a representation of what will

really come to pass.
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Thus, although our instance of the expression

conforms to the Platonic distinction, yet it is such

a specialised instance that it cannot be said to be

an imitation of the Sophist passage.

The remaining parallels given by Adam are

slighter than these. I have thought it worth

while discussing these passages, as the argument

of ' imitation ' has been used against the authen-

ticity of this Epistle more than is the case with

any other. It will, I hope, be evident that such

passages can prove little or nothing on either side.

I now pass to the positive arguments from

language, and note Platonic parallels in parallel

columns.

Of the 19 rare words given on p. 29 supra, the

following 9 are used elsewhere by Plato only in

Soph. J Pol., Phil., Tim., Critias., Laws :
—

afxergog, dnsvxTog, exXsxrog, e/UTivovg, emxsKrig,

eggco, (xaXaKcbg, negvatvog, oojxrjgLog.

(The usage of some of these is illustrated below.)

oxsdov occurs 5 times; see Raeder, pp. 466—469.

'^52 b. See Raeder, ibid.

Tiara dvva/uiv.

52 C. cLTiai Xsy. in Plato. See
dvooLovgyog. Campbell, Soph, and Pol.,

p. xxviii, and cf . d^eorr);

in Ep. vii, 336 B.
K
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ano(pvyri.

exaawTS,

352 d.

avjLi^ovXrj . . . OQ^i) doxei

. . . ovjbL^ovKeveiv delv.

TO da (whereas),

Tfjde.

352 E.

Tcbv de oaa yivoix av.

Occurs 5 times in Plate

(3 times in latest group),]

viz., Phaedo 107 c, PhilA

44 c, Laws 731 d, 632 a,j

Ep. vii, 337 d.

Elsewhere quoted by L.

and S. and Passow only

once, from Thucydides.

Also in 352 E, 353!^;
see App. A, p. 193.

dsiv redundant, cf . Rep.

486 D, uvrjjLionxrjv avrrjv

C^jrcbfiev delv slvat. Laws
731 E, oQ^ciJg syei to Ssiv

sLvai xoLovTov. Also Laws
814c, 933 c, ovfx^ovXevBLv fii)

dsiv emyeiQsiv tolovto dgdv.

See App. A, p. 194.

Common throughout
Plato.

This adverb, in the

meaning of ' here,' seems

confined to the later Pla-

tonic dialogues in Greek
Prose.

Ast quotes instances

from Phaedrus (2), Polit

Parm. Tirn, (2), Laws (3)

Article as Demonstr.
Pronoun Antecedent. See

exx. in Riddell's Digest,

p. 127, and add instances

quoted in App. A, p. 196.

Eiddell remarks :
" Jelf

notices that this idiom is

peculiarly Platonic, add-

ing, however, one or two

instances from the Ora-

tors."

i
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smxelgrjoig xov koyoV' For the abstractness

of expression cf. Laws
631 A, emxeiQYjOiv ifjg £|-

rjy^aecog.

353 A.
imrsXrjg.

T06' ore.

353 B.
^

ov/u^^vai yevofisvrjv.

353^c.

Cf. Laws 931 E (in both
passages used of Ev%ai),

TOTS is frequent in this

Ep. (354 D, 353 B twice).

See p. 193.

For the pleonasm cf.

Laws 661 B, d^dvarov
sivai yevofisvov, 743 -^t eartv

ovrcog e/ov, 754 ^j vndgxeiv

SToljLLcog ysyovora.

See App. A, p. 193.

Cf . Epistle vii, 327 D,
Euthyd. 304c., Rep. 369A,
Tim. 81 D, Laws 708 c.

Rare in Prose, but not
confined to Plato.

353 D. For similar pleonasms
Iv IXnidi . . . Tov dleo^ai. see pp. 194-5. Cf. also

Rep., 330 D, STlELddv

353 E-

Tivd dwaarslav.

dnevTCTOg.

Tig eyyvg
fj xov olso^ai

TsXevrrjosiv.

See Raeder, pp. 466-9.

Elsewhere in Plato only
in Laws 628 c.

354 A. See Eaeder, ibid.

Hoiv(b rivt dmalo) X6yq>.
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3549.
(pEvyeiv (pvyfj.

354C.
evdmixovLOfia.

354 E.

TldvTf] TidvTCog.

355 A.
Tovrcov 8r] ravrrj necpvxo-

TCOV.

355 B
flET imBvfiiag.

Cf. Symp. 195 B,

(pBvyo)v (pvyfj.

Only quoted elsewhere
by L. and S. and Passow
from Appian. Jowett
[Laws, p. xxiv) notes P's.

fondness in the Laws for

substantives in -ua and
-aig.

Cf. Epp. ii, 314 B, vii,

325 E, Laws 801 A. (Yid.

Eaeder, I.e., p. 467.)

Cf . Laws 733 C —
ovTco drj rovTcov i^ dvdyxrjg

diaxexoaiLir)iuevcov. 807 D,

OVTCO di) TOVTCOV TlSCpVXOTCOV

.

931 E, TOVTCOV OVV OVTCO (fVOSl

diaTSTayiuevcoV' Phil. 16 D,

TOVTCOV OVTCO diaxEXOOfir]-

juevcov.

P. is fond of filling

out a verb or participle

by appending /usTd + geni-

tive of an abstract

noun at the end of the

clause. Cf . Laws 869 A,

vnodiHog og^cbg dv yiyvoiTO

fisTa dlxf]g. 617 D, tov

xdXXiaTov diajuayoiuevov (po^ov

elonijunsiv dlovg t slvai (sc.

Tovg vofxovg) fxsTa dixrjg.

716 A, dfia veoTfjTi xal dvolc,

(pXeysTai ttjv y)v%r}v fxe^

v^Qscog. See App. A, p. 192.'
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355 C.

djiegyaCofisvog.

yevarjo^e.

355 D.

<^Td^lueyioTOv (to

Burnet)

.

355 D.

eggovoi.

add.

355 D.

XoXeTTOTrjg.

355 E.

d.d6}iq) yvdo^Y].

356 B.

eig ^aaUscog oxrjfia

anaXXoLTTEo^ai.

navTCOg navza.

356 D.

exXexTovg.

See p. 184.

P. frequently uses yeuo/za«

metaphorically. Yid. Ast.

For this parenthetical

use cf . Ep. vii, 336 B.

This verb occurs in Ep.
vii, 349 E, Phil. 24 D,
Laws 677 C, E. Ep. iii,

319 c, not in earlier dia-

logues (according to Ast).

Chiefly Tragic.

Cf. Laws 929 D. Used
however several times by
Isocrates.

dd6?.o)g occurs in Gorg.

451 E, Phaedrus 249 A.
Outside Plato the word is

almost entirely confined to

the usage as a technical

epithet of treaties.

Cf. Laws 938 A, TZQog

akXrjv dnaXXaTTeo^ai %d>Qav.

Elsewhere in Attic used
with " ablative" Genitive.

For such collocations

vid. Raeder (I.e.), p. 467.

Cf . Laws 938 B, 948 A,

956 C. Once in Thucy-
dides : not elsewhere in

Attic Prose.
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356 D. bd is here to be

jovTovg d' sXbdvrag vofwvg supplied from tlie pre-

. . . ^elvai. ceding imperative xaXelre.

Cf. Republicy 467 C.

Tovrov fiev aga vnagxTSov,

\ ^scoQovg jtoXefiov xovg jialSag

noieivy TZQOOfiTjxoivda^ai (5'

avxoig aacpaXeiav, where it

is supplied from a pre-

ceding verbal.

Cf . Phaedo 1 1 1 B. Else-

where once in Sophocles,

and (perhaps) in Simon-
ides.

Jowett {Laws, p. xxiv)

and Stallbaum (Proleg. de

Legg. Ixv.) note Plato's

fondness in the Laws for

such compound verbs. Of
Ast's 25 citations, 14 are

from Soph. Pol. Phil.

and Laws, i from Epin.,

I from Ep. vii, 357 C.

357 B.

oiHrjidg.

357 c.

ovvofioloyrjadvTOiv .

i

Baeder gives the Hiatus-average for this Epistle

as 8.72, the instances amounting to 34. The

distribution of these is fairly consistent, there

being no noticeable ' blocks ' of hiatus. The

longest passage without a hiatus is iiojuenl acorr)Qiq

in 356 c to egya am v^ in 357 A (24 Teubner

lines), while before this passage we have had 8

lines free from hiatus. Thus it is certain that the

writer must have been consciously avoiding it.

Eritter, who allows the greatest claim to authen-
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ticity to Epp. iii, vii and viii, remarks that thougli

there are numerous and sometimes close parallels

between this letter and the Laws, yet the language

is never identical. (He admits an exception in

the parallel of 355 c with Laws 63 1 B, remarked

above.) He further suggests that Plato may have

actually drawn up this sketch of a constitution

with Dion, which would give additional point to

the personation.

Finally, I adduce what seems a striking con-

firmation of this letter's genuineness in a passage

of the Laws, so far as I know not hitherto com-

mented upon.

In 355 E Plato, speaking as ' Dio personatus,'

recommends a coalition government by three

kings, namely, Hipparinus (Dion's own son), Hip-

parinus (son of Dionysius I) and Dionysius II.

In Laws iv, 709, the hypothetical legislator is

asked this question :— ^iqe drj, vo^o^ixa, xl oot xal

Tiatg nohv eyovaav dcbfisv Xa^cbv e^eig &ors eh xc^yv

Xotncbv avxbg xrjv nohv Ixavcbg dtotxijaai ; his reply is

:

xvgavvovjLievrjv /uot doxs xrjv noXiv, xvgavvog 5' saxco

veog xal juvijficov xal evfxa^rjg xal dvdgsiog xal fieyaXon-

QETirjg (pvosL. These qualities are repeated below

at 710 c: veog, odxpQcoVi evfxa^rjg, juv^fioyv, dvdgelog,

jLteyaXongeTtrjg (with the unimportant addition of

odxpgwv). This repetition is put into the mouth
of the respondent Cleinias, the Athenian there-

upon stipulating that in addition he be evxvxrig

which is explained as meaning * contemporary

with a good legislator.' He continues thus:—
ysvofisvov xovxovi navxa oysbov dndgyaoxai X(p
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beq), aJteg orav fiOvXtj^fj diacpsgovrcog ev nqd^ai xiva

noXiv. devregov de, edv jiote Tiveg dvo agxovTeg

ylyvcovrai roiovxoi, rgiiov 5' av xal xara "koyov o)aavTOjg

XaXenmTegov bacp nXeovg, oaq) 5' ivavrlov, ivavTicog.

The introduction of the case of two or three or

more tyrants seems unnatural : the Athenian is

understood by Cleinias to be referring respectively

to Tyranny, Oligarchy, and Democracy, though

he only hazards this interpretation tentatively (cf

.

rj ncbg Xeyeig. 710 E). The subsequent answer of

the Athenian does not, it would appear, interpret

his own previous words in the clause devisgov de . . .

but corrects a mistaken belief of Cleinias : for we
cannot suppose the state governed by one tyrant

to be differentiated from the state governed by two
in the same way as rvgavvig iTom/SaodMr] nokrela.

It would therefore seem reasonable to assume
that the clause dsvTegov de k.t.X. is not completely

intelligible in itself : the difficulty finds a natural

explanation if read as an allusion to an actual or

possible condition of a contemporary state—viz.,

Syracuse—governed by two or three tyrants or

kings.

To revert to the qualities of the hypothetical good

tyrant, we are inevitably reminded of the descrip-

tion of the philosophic guardians in i?ep. iv. 503c as

evfia^elg xal fivrjfxoveg xal ay%ivoi xal o^eTg xal baa

aXXa TovToig enerai xal veavtxol re xal jueyaXongensig

Tag diavolag : all which qualities, Socrates fears, are

not often combined with rjavxta and i^s^aioTrjg.

The significant additional quality in the enum-
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eration in the Laws is that of being vhg^ Now in

the first place it is obvious that Plato nrnst have

travelled a long way in the interval between the

Republic and Laws before he could paint even a

hypothetical tyrant in the colours of the philoso-

phic guardians : and it would hardly be contested

that the change of attitude reflects his personal

experiences at the court of Dionysius II. Thus

far, then, we might be inclined to actualise the

hypothetical tyrant in the person of this monarch

or perhaps of Dion. I am inclined, however, to

think that this is incorrect, for the following

reasons.

In 7 1 1 C D we are told that the tyrant will

effect the desired change by the combined methods

of compulsion and persuasion. But the requisite

combination of wisdom and power is seldom to be

found. There are no Nestors in real life (711 E :

TO0r' ovv em juev Tgoiag, ox; tpaoi, yeyovev,<ie(p'^'^fia)V

ds ovda/Licbgj el 5' ovv yeyovev rj xal yevrjoejai rj vvv

YjfjLOJv eoTiv Tig, fiaxaQLOjg /uev amog Cfj ^t.L The words

underlined will suggest to those familiar with the

style of Plato's allusions that the hypothetical

ruler is alive at the moment of writing. If this

be so may we not reasonably find him in the

Hipparinus (son of Dion) named by ' Dio per-

sonatus ' in Ep. viii (loc. cit.) as the first of the

three candidates recommended for the joint

I- veavtKoshas quite a different implication. More-
over, it is noticeable that veos is the first quality

mentioned in both the enumerations of the Laws.
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monarchy, and referred to in such hopeful terms

in Ep. vii (which letter, if genuine, must have

been written some few months earlier than

Ep. viii) ? I refer to the passage 324 A :
—

0T8 yoQ . . . d(pioi6iLLr]Vy biimv el%e Ti)r rjXmav rjv xa

vvv ^InnaQLVOg yeyovsv, xal a>ore ovdev

havfxaaxov si rig OecDv xal rovxov (i.e., 'InjiaQivov) elg

TTjv avxTjv do^av tisqI nohxslag sxsivq) ysvsoBai avfjupgova

Tioirjosisv.

This conjecture would fix the date of the com-

position of Laws iv at 354-3 B.C. We know from

the allusion at 638 B to the Syracusan conquest

of Locri ^ that Bk. I cannot have been written

earlier than 356 B.C.

I. Locri was seized by Dionysius on his expulsion

from Syracuse (Justin, xxi, 2).

I



EPISTLE IX.

In this letter the writer is replying to Arcliytas

of Tarentum, who has complained of the burden-

someness of state affairs. He is reminded that a

man must not live only to himself, but must

recognise the claims of friends and country. If

the call to public life be not listened to, there is a

danger that worse men may step in. A conclud-

ing sentence mentions the writer's friendship for

Echecrates.

There is very little evidence either for or

against the authenticity of this Epistle. It is

not discussed by Hitter : Steinhart admits that it

is ' not uncleverly composed ' and praises the

definiteness with which the writer keeps to the

point : he has taken warning, thinks this com-

mentator, by the ' rambling ' character of the

Svracusan letters. He further admits that the

advice given here as to the necessity for taking

part in public life is consistent with Plato, and

refers to obvious parallels in Rep. i. 347, vii. 540.

to which may be added vi, 521. His criticism is

that here, where Plato is speaking, not through

the mouth of Socrates to all the world, but

personally as friend to friend, a piece of advice

is given which is in surprising contrast to his own

withdrawal from public life. Moreover, Archytas,
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who had been seven times oiQaTrjyog (D.L. viii. 79),

little needed such advice, which indeed would

come more appropriately from him to Plato.

I do not think there is any force in this. Plato

explains clearly in Ep. vii the exceptional circum-

stances which had induced him reluctantly to

stand aloof from Athenian politics : and the fact

that Archytas had been seven times General is a

good reason for his being weary of that office.

Steinhart's remaining objection is that Eche-

crates, whom he assumes to be the Echecrates of

Philius to whom Phaedo narrates the story of the

death of Socrates in the Phaedo, could not be

called veanoxog even in 389 (he should say 387),

the earliest date to which we could assign this

Epistle. The identification, however, is doubtless

incorrect, for as Archer-Hind points out (Phaedo,

p. xxiii) a Tarentine Pythagorean of the same

name is mentioned in lamblichus' list of Pytha-

goreans (Iamb. Vit. Pythag., ad fin.), as distinct

from the Phliasian.

There is no possibility of fixing the date, and

the letter is too short for Eaeder's Hiatus-average

(7.50) to have any weight. There are three words

not occurring in Plato, xaiakjundveLV, sQycbdrjg,

vTiodvacpogelv, while jusQtCsTai is used in an excep-

tional sense (= ' claims a share in '). It is perhaps

worth noting, in view of the not inconsiderable

medical and physiological knowledge shown in the

Timaeus, that vnodvacpogslv seems to be borrowed

from the language of medicine : it occurs once,

and the corresponding adjective twice, in the

I
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Corpus of Hippocrates (Epid. iii, 1098, 11 01;

Prorrh. 70, Coac. 124 Foesius).

The following turns of expression seem Platonic :

ovx and tov ^eXtlotov cf. ngog to ^bXtlotov ek^oix

av (Ep. iv, 320 E).

Also (quoted on that passage) Tirn. 48 A,

R^V' 345 C.

eIq tov Xotnov %q6vov. For the full expression

cf . Menex. 246 B. h rq) Xomq) XQovcp.

Rep. 469 A. TOV Xomov drj %q6vov.

Laws 704 A. siq rov sTisira %q6vov.

I have referred to the parallelism between

358 A B and Rep. i, 347. It is undoubtedly

striking, but a careful comparison leads me to

think that this is not a case of copying, chiefly

because it is the thought only, and not the lan-

guage, that recurs : {e.g., cf . Tfjg de t^rifiiag /LLsylaTT]

TO vTio novYjQOTEQOv OLQyEo^ai EOLV lUTj avTog e^eXyj aQ%ELV

(Rep. 347 C) with a^a yag ovju^aivEi xai xdigav Kara-

hfxnavELv (pavXoig dv^Qcbnoig. (Ep. ix, 358 B)), Is

it possible that Plato was thinking of Archytas

when writing the Republic passage?

There does not appear to be enough evidence to

pronounce on either side as to the authenticity of

this letter.
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This letter, the shortest of the collection, com-

mends the disposition of a friend of Dion named
Aristodorus.

There is again too little evidence for us to

decide as to authorship. The tone and style,

however, are Platonic, and it is difficult to see why
any forger should have thought it worth while to

compose the document: it could hardly fetch a

high price. For eqqcooo cf . Ep. xiii, 363 c, for the

plurals ao9?tai deivdrrjisg xofiyjoTrjreg seep. 183, and for

the general thought and language ci.Theaet. 176c,

Tzegl rovrov (i.e., ^sov) xal rj cog aXrj^cbg dsivoTrjg dvdgog

xal ovdevla re xal dvardgia, rj fiev yag rovrov yvcbaig

oorpia xal dgerr] dAi;0«'»J, rj de ayvoia dfxa^ia xal xaxta

haQyrjg. al 5' aklai deLvorrjregTe doxovaat xal oofpiai

iv fiBV noXirixalg bvvaorkaig ytyvofievaL (pognxai, h ds

rs^valg ^dvavoot.

For the form of expression in xofiy^ortjrag olfiai

nQoaayoQSVcjv Sg^cbg dvofid^siv ci. Laws 721 A, 847E,

Phil. 49 c, rovg de dvvarovg ri/mcoQelo^ai xal laxvgovg

(po^EQOvg xal e%^QOvg ngoaayogsvcov og^orarov rovrmv

aavrcp Uyov dTzodcoaeig- ngooayogevcov may be substi-

tuted for dvojudi^oiv to avoid Hiatus.

I
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This is a reply from Plato to Laodamas, who

has consulted him in regard to the founding of

some colony. Plato cannot come to see him, first

hecause he has little hope for the success of

Laodamas' schemes and does not wish to be con-

cerned in a failure, secondly because he is old and

infirm and cannot risk the voyage. The advice he

has to give is that even the best laws cannot

secure the success of a state unless there is some

supreme ruling authority. If there are men
ready to hand who are fitted for such rule, well

and good : but if they have to be created, Plato

fears they will lack both instructor and pupil, and

must be content to pray that some one may be

sent. There have been instances in history when
a strong and righteous man has been raised up to

his country in a time of stress. Let Laodamas
bear this advice in mind and not err through over-

sanguine haste.

There are no means of determining the identity

of Laodamas, though there seems no objection to

identifying him with Plato's pupil of that name,

to whom (according to Diog. Laert. iii, 24) Plato

first revealed the method of Analysis. ISTor can

we fix the date, as we do not know the situation of
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the projected colony (the suggestions of Raeder

(p. 440) and Meyer (v, 481, 503) that Crenidae or

Datos are intended are purely conjectural).

We are naturally astonished at the mention of

Socrates as being alive in Plato's old age. Stein-

hart suggests (apparently in all seriousness) that

the writer is parodying the anachronisms which

he found in other Epistles of our collection, by

inserting one that could hardly go unnoticed. I

do not imagine this suggestion will find much
favour : the Socrates here mentioned is doubtless

another than the son of Sophroniscus, and may be,

as Ast suggested, the same as the " Young

Socrates " of the Sophist and Politicus.

Steinhart, in discussing the advice here ascribed

to Plato, holds that the letter is proved to belong

to the Macedonian period by what he calls its

" insistence on the monarchical principle." The

advice, he says, differs completely from the pro-

posals of the Athenian in the Laws. But in point

of fact the writer does not insist on there being a

single ruler, and the xvqiov tl smfieXov^evov iv rfj

noXei rrjg xa%' i^/ueQav diaiirjg is exactly the Noctur-

nal Council of Laws xii, 951, 961.

In the plea made at 358 E that Plato would be

ashamed to be concerned in a failure Ritter sees

" a strong testimony to the spuriousness " of the

letter. But this is assuming a more intimate

knowledge of Plato than we possess, even taking

the genuine Epistles into account. Nor do I agree

with the same commentator in finding an un-
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platonic touch, in tlie advice to Xoinov rolg beoiig

evx^a^s in 359 B.

An instance of an application similar to that

of Laodamas, that Plato should legislate for a

new city, is given in Diog. Laert., iii, 23:—
g)r]ai de liafMpiXr} ... cog h^QxadEg xal Srjfioioi fjLsydXrjv

noXiv {i.e., the Arcadian Megalopolis) oMCovreg

naQE^dXovv aviov vofio^errjv. 6 de fxa^wv laov e%elv

ov bsXovrag, om sTiogev^r]. (But of course it may
be argued that this story suggested the topic of

the present letter to its forger.)

Ritter notes a few difficulties of language, viz.,

noXi) diaipegsi + 111^11. (but cf. Laws 887 B).

Tcp acbjLiaTi Ixavcbg exco.

emfieXovfjLevov bncog av.

XcoxQairjg earl irepi do^eveiav,

and sees a suspicious resemblance between

uaxgdg eregag deoix' av emoToXrjg and xiii, 363 c,

si de fxf} ndvv /uaxgag miaxoXijg fjv x-x-X.

This seems to me no more than an accidental

similarity.

The following words and phrases may be noted :

358 D. fiexa xovxo rjv devxegov.

For the pleonasm cf . Laws 894 D, xo de fiexd xovxo

exo/xej/ xovxov devxegov.

358 E. ola dnavxq. The verb is seldom used of

inanimate objects, but cf. Phaedo loi A, u^ xig aoi

evavxiog Xoyog djiavxrjor).

358 E. fxeaxd. A favourite word with Plato.

km
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359 A. T^g «a6' rjfieQav dtaLxrjg.

Cf . Ep. vii, 340 D, dlaiTa rj xa^^ rjfisgav.

Laws 762 E, T% xa^' rj^eqav diaiTrjg.

Menex. 238 B, ngbg re rrjv «a6' rjfiegav dlairav.

359 c. dvofjTaivsiv. The only other instance

quoted by Passow or L. and S. is in Philebus 12 D.

It is not used by any Attic Prose writer.

We are again unable to decide the question of

authenticity.
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This short letter, from Plato to Archytas,

acknowledges receipt of certain vnoixvi/jfxaTa and

commends their author. It also refers to

mojLLvijjLLaTa of Plato's own which he sends Archytas

in an unfinished state. No cautions, he adds, are

needed with regard to their safe-keeping, as to

which he and their recipient are agreed.

There seems to be no means of deciding whether

the note found in some MSS. dvideyeTai (hg ov

YiXaTOJvog belongs to xii or xiii. Burnet appends

it to xii, and I think him right, because it is very

much more natural to suspect xii to be spurious

than xiii.

According to Diogenes Laertius (viii, 80) the

vjiojLLvrjfiara sent by Archytas were the writings of

the Pythagorean Ocellus, of Lucania. It is

perhaps worth quoting the passage, which occurs

in the Life of Archytas :
—

jtQog TOVTOv xal YlXdicov yeyQaqjsv miaxoXag dvoj

eneidrJTieQ avxcb TrpoTsgog eyeygdcpei rovrov rov rgonov.

AgxvTag UMroon vyialvetv. KaXcbg Jioislg on
dnonecpEvyag m rag aQQcooriag ravra ydg avrog is

meoTalKag xal rov tzsqI Adjuiaxov dndyy^Xov. negi

de rcbv vnofivfj/bLdrcov ensiiEXtj^rj^Eg xal dvrjX^Ofieg d)g

Aevxavojg xal evETvyofieg rolg 'OxekXco exyovotg. ra

fikv d)v neql vojuo) xal ^aoiXrjiag xal ootoTarog xal Tag

Tco navTog yeveoLog aviol re eyofxeg xal rlv dneordX-
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xafxeg. ra ds Xoma ovxoi vvv ye bvvaxai evQe^fj^sv,

ai 8e xal evge^fj, ^'|et roi.

Diogenes then gives as tlie reply of Plato our

Epistle in practically identical form.

Now these writings of Ocellus are universally

admitted to be spurious.^ Zeller {Gesch. d. Phil.^

iii, 2, III) thinks they were composed shortly

before 50 B.C., and conjectures that the forger may
have written, to accompany them, a covering letter

from Archytas to Plato and a reply from Plato to

Archytas. " By means," adds Steinhart, " of the

sacred authority of Plato, on whom he fathers the

reply, he desired to impress the stamp of genuine-

ness on his forgery."

This conjecture seems highly probable.

Ritter, who would (on what seem inadequate

stylometric grounds) group Epp. ii, vi, xii, and xiii

as being of the same authorship, suggests that

these vjiofiv^lLLara JRSij be the same as theYlvBayoQSia

which Plato sends Dionysius in Ep. xiii, 360 B.

Believing as I do that xiii is genuine, I think it

possible that the mention of these Uv^ayoQela may
have suggested to the pseudo-Ocellus the complete

plan of forging the fragments and a recognition

of them in a letter from Plato.

I. The work ascribed to the same author entitled

Trepl Trjs tov Travrhs <f)V(T€io<s has come down to us. It

makes use of Arist., De Generatione. Cf. Diels, quoted
by Susemihl, op^cit. p. 334 : 'Aristotelis non ipsum de
generatione librum ilium adhibuisse, sed excerptum et

explanatum a juniore quodam Peripatetico, quos constat

Stoicis coloribus parum pepercisse.'
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The only noticeable point in the language is

d)^ evi judXioxa whicli, as E-itter points out, does not

occur in Plato, though we find it in Hyperides

(Athenag. i, 7).(m ^ov evsoTij however, occurs in

Laws 646 D.)

The writer seems wrong in his mythology, as

to which I quote Steinhart's note (p. 412).

"According to the usual story Laomedon, father

of Priam, was murdered with all his sons save

Priam after the first capture of Troy : of a Trojan

colony which was founded in Italy under Laome-

don we hear nothing elsewhere."
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This letter differs from the rest of the Syracusan

letters in being of a purely private character.

The writer begins by recounting a scene at a

Syracusan banquet where Dionysius had shown

his admiration for Plato. This attitude should

be preserved for the furthering of their mutual

benefits. Dionysius receives together with the

letter certain philosophical writings and also a

geometer named Helicon, whom the writer intro-

duces in enthusiastic language.

Reference is next made to the execution of

certain commissions by Plato, and to certain

presents he is sending to the wife and children of

the tyrant : after which we find an account in

some detail of the expenditure which Plato fore-

sees for himself and for which he proposes to use «

the funds supplied to him by Dionysius : in

particular he mentions the provision of dowries

for his great-nieces, and of a sum for his mother's

burial.

As to the money for executing Dionysius' own

commissions, the writer reports that it is difficult

to secure advances from Athenian bankers, with ]

whom the tyrant's credit stands low. He is

exhorted to be more careful and prompt in regard

to his finances, in order to avoid a reputation for
|

bad faith.
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Dion is now briefly referred to as having shown

reluctance in entertaining some proposal made to

him on Dionysius' behalf by Plato.

The rest of the Epistle consists of brief dis-

jointed references to presents for Cratinus and the

daughters of Cebes, to a " token " whereby serious

letters of introduction from Plato might be dis-

criminated from non-serious, to certain ambassa-

dors, etc. The last sentence bids the recipient of

the letter to preserve the original or a copy

thereof.

It is quite evident that the date at which this

Epistle purports to have been written is 366-5 B.C.

;

Plato is on perfectly good terms with Dionysius

—

that is to say, he writes before the final visit to

Syracuse—and the reference to the child under a

year of age, whose mother had died during his

sojourn at court, proves that less than a year has

elapsed since his return.

The present letter was the first of the collection

to be impugned. It was not included in the

translation of Ficinus, who appears to have

regarded the MS. note'avrdsyerai cog ov UMrcovog
*

as applying to Ep. xiii, rather than to Ep. xii to

which Burnet and others refer it. It is rejected

after a lengthy examination by Hitter (pp. 328

—

599 of his Neue Untersuchungen) and by Wila-

mowitz (in Hermes, 1898, p. 496), and of course

by Karsten and Steinhart. Eaeder accepts it, but

with little discussion, while Heinhold hardly

refers to it.
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Wilamowitz's arguments, whicli he puts sum-

marily, are as follows :
—

(i) Tlie words amMyeTai (bg ov UMtcovoq prob-

ably refer to xiii, as it is natural for a doubtful

piece to come at the end of the collection. On the

other hand, if they refer to xii, xiii is likely to be

spurious as having come into the collection after

a doubtful letter.

(2) As Plato is 62 years old, it is improbable,

though not impossible, that his mother, who had

borne two elder sons at least (viz., Glaucon and

Adimantus), should be still alive.

(3) In any case her burial would be no concern

of Plato's since she had taken a second husband,

Pyrilampes, and had by him at least one son,

Antiphon (vid. PaTmenides, ad. init.).

To my mind these arguments, even when taken

in their cumulative force, are not enough to make
us reject the possibility of Platonic authorship.

(3) in particular is weak. Pyrilampes might

quite as reasonably be expected to be dead as his

wife : and if he were, why should not the funeral

expenses devolve upon Plato, wholly or in part?

We know nothing as to the survival of the other

sons.

E/itter's criticisms on the subject-matter are

numerous, and of varying worth. ^ I discuss them

in order :

—

I. It is clear that Ritter's desire to prove the letter

spurious is due to his belief that it shows Plato in an

unworthy light.
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(i) It would seem natural to suppose, from the

account given by Plutarch. {Dion 19) of Helicon's

prediction of an eclipse in 360, that he visited

Syracuse for the first time on that occasion as one

of the young companions accompanying Plato.

(2) The words coaneg sdoxsL rjiuiv rots

(360 B.C.), implying that Plato had before his

departure promised to send Dionysius a geometer,

are hard to reconcile with the accounts of Ep. vii,

;^;^S A B, Ep. iii, 316 E sqq., and Plutarch, Dion 16.

In these places Plato is represented as promising

to return to Syracuse when peace was restored.

" It would be senseless," says E-itter, " or at any

rate surprisingly foolish, to demand a substitute

for Plato, if the latter had expressed himself as

ready to return so soon as there should be leisure

for studious pursuits. That Dionysius during the

war should take lessons in geometry from Helicon

could not have occurred as a suggestion to either

of the contracting parties."

(3) The connexions of Helicon with Isocrates

and Bryson the Megarian are hardly such as would

recommend him to Plato.

(4) 361 A implies that the sculptor Leochares

was still unknown to Dionysius. Pliny [Hist.

Nat. J xxxiv, 50) puts his " floruit" at 372—367 B.C.,

which implies that some chef d'oeuvre had been

accomplished before that date. It is therefore

unlikely that Dionysius should not have heard of

him.

(5) The anxiety displayed by Plato in securing

a dowry for a child less than a year old is
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strangely inconsistent with our impressions of his

character derived from the dialogues. Again,

how could Plato have needed to go into such detail

as to possible disbursements in the distant future,

if he intended soon to return to Dionysius?

(6) The words xal Tag jurjregag Ss avroJv e^edcoxa xal

flex' aXKov xal/uLeTa Atcovog{s6i D) cause a difficulty.

The eldest of these mothers must have been

married about twenty years earlier, i.e., soon after

Plato's first Sicilian journey. It is unlikely that

he was then on such terms with Dion as to be

assisted by him in the manner here described.

(7) A sum of 30 minae could hardly be called a

fiETQia TtQoi^. Plato's real estimate may be seen

from Laws 774 D :
—

. . . Xafi^dvcov nXeov ?] nevTrj'Xovxa a^ia dgaxf^cbv

fiaO^Tog yaqiVi 6 de /uvdg 6 de rgicbv rj/ui/Livaicov, b de

dvoiv /uvaiv 6 ro fxeyiowv Tifxrjfxa Hsxrrjjusvog, dcpEiXixa)

. . . . Tfti drjfJLoaiq) roaoviov sregov.

Again in this letter the funeral expenses of Plato^s

mother are estimated at " not more than 10

minae," whereas in Laws 959 D, 5 minae is laid

down as the maximum.

(8) The references to Dionysius' lack of finan-

cial credit at Athens, at the beginning of his

reign, are astonishing when we remember the

riches he had inherited from his father. There

could surely be no difliculty in finding an Athenian

banker ready to recommend himself to such a

powerful applicant by means of a small advance.

(9) The enigmatic reference to Dion in 362 E is

understood by Plutarch [Dion 21) and most
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moderns to allude to a proposal made by Dionysius

to marry Dion's wife to another. It is incredible

tbat Plato should have consented to sound Dion

upon this topic, especially when we remember that

according to Epp. iii and vii Plato's whole energies

between 366 and 361 were devoted to effecting a

reconciliation between Dionysius and Dion, this

being in fact the only thing that induced him to

return in 361. In any case, even if Plutarch's

interpretation be wrong, Plato could hardly have

dismissed the topic of Dion with *' ein paar

nichtssagenden Worten."

(10) As regards the reference to Cebes in 363 A
Ritter accepts Steinhart's objections. These are,

first that Cebes must have been heard of by

Dionysius previously, secondly that the Phaedo

is not referred to by its secondary title of tieqI ipv%fj(;

until long after this date (" erst lange nach

Platons Zeit").

(11) The discrimination of letters of introduc-

tion by beginning with Oeo? or deoi is extra-

ordinary.

(12) In general, the character of the Plato of

this letter is wholly discrepant with the Plato of

the dialogues.

This summary, I believe, enumerates all Hitter's

objections on the score of subject-matter which

are of any moment. I will discuss them in the

same order :
—

(i) On this I can say nothing except that the

supposition is purely conjectural.

IB;
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(2) The assumption underlying this argument

is that Plato left Syracuse in 366 primarily

because Dionysius was too much occupied with the

war to continue his philosophical studies. It is

quite as likely that the outbreak of the war was

made a pretext for his departure by Plato himself.

Dionysius, according to Ep. vii, was or pretended

to be enthusiastic in his studies up to the time of

Plato's departure, and it is very natural that he

should have assented to Plato's proposal to send

out a substitute. Moreover, although the philo-

sopher had promised to return, we know from the

accounts of Epp. vii and iii that he subsequently

showed great reluctance in fulfilling that promise.

(3) The bad feeling of Plato towards Isocrates

has probably been very much exaggerated : in

particular the numerous supposed references to

Isocrates in the Republic are all fanciful. A
good discussion of the subject will be found in an

Appendix to W. H. Thompson's edition of the

Phaedrus, from which I take the following points :

(a) It is clear from many passages in the

Philippus, Antidosis, and Panathenaicus,

that Isocrates cherished a resentment

against Plato even after the latter's death.

(b) On the other hand, the sole reference to

Isocrates by name in Plato is commenda-
tory (Phaedrus 279 A). This reference,

combined with the fact that it is Lysias

rather than Isocrates, who is singled out for

criticism in the Phaedrus leads us to sup-
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pose that Plato was deliberately atoning

for an attack made on Isocrates in the

well-known passage of the Euthydemus

(ad fin.) and (by implication) in the

Gorgias.

(c) Cicero, who records in more than one place

the feud between Isocrates and Aristotle,

believes that Isocrates and Plato were the

best of friends^ [Brutus xiii, 42, Exagitator

omnium rhetorum hunc (i.e., Isocratem)

miratur unum. Me autem qui Isocratem

non diligunt una cum Socrate et Platone

errare patiantur.).

(d) The tradition of a quarrel between the two

would not have escaped the slander-monger

Athenaeus.

These arguments are enough to show that it is

quite impossible to base any argument upon a

supposed bad feeling of Plato towards Isocrates

in the year 366.

Secondly, as to the association of Helicon with

Polyxenus and Bryson. All that is known of

these two is collected by Baumker in Rhein. Mus.,

34, p. 64 sqq. The most important information

about Polyxenus is that given by Alexander

Aphrod. (on Ar. Met. 990 B 15), who tells us that

according to Phanias (an immediate disciple of

Aristotle and friend of Theophrastus) he invented

the argument known as the iglTog av^Qconog. This

I. Similarly Diog. Laert , iii, 9:0 8'ovv <^tAoo-o<^o5 Kal

l(TOKpdT€L cf>l\o<S ^V.

km
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is of course the argument which Plato himself

uses (through the character Parmenides) in Farm.

131— 133. This surely betokens respect on Plato's

part for Polyxenus, so that we have no right to

suppose it unlikely that Helicon should be recom-

mended as associated with him.

As to Bryson " the Sophist " (Ar. Hist. An., vi,

5; ix, 11; Rhet., iii, 2), we know that he was a

pupil of Socrates and a fellow-student of Euclides

of Megara (Suidas s.v. TiCoxQarrjg. Diog. Laert.,

ii, 112. Cf. Pauly-Wissowa, Real-Encycl.^ iii,

929). Plato was also a friend of Euclides, with

whom he is said to have stayed at Megara after

Socrates' death. Like Helicon himself, Brysoi^

was a mathematician,^ who claimed to have

squared the circle (Ar. Anal. Post., i, 9; Soph. El.

11). Finally, his association with the Academy
seems to be implied in Athenaeus (vi, 509 c), who

quotes a passage in which the comic poet Ephip-

pus ridicules YLMiwvd le avxbv xai rcbv yvojgijucov

uvdg, beginning thus :
—

STiEir' dvaordg 8voto%oq veavlag

Tcbv e|' Atcadrjiulag rig vno YlKdxmva xal

Bgyocovo^QaavjuaxsiO^rjipMeQ^drcov

7iXr]ysig dvdyxi)

In regard to both Isocrates and Bryson, I mayj
say that it is a mistake to assume that Plato was

a bitter personal enemy of everyone who was

I. It was doubtless * propaedeutic mathematics ' in

which Dionysius was to be instructed by Helicon.
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known under that name of many meanings,

oo(pioT'^g : his enmity was against the pretension of

oocpiOTMY) to be identical with (piXoootpia.

(4) I see no reason why Plato should assume

Dionysius to be familiar with the names of con-

temporary Athenian sculptors. From what we

know of Plato's views on art it is unlikely that he

discussed such topics with the tyrant.

(5) It is not always safe to draw inferences as

to a man's character from his writings : but in

any case, if the passage shows Plato as over-

anxious for the distant future, it also shows him
as unselfish. I believe that excessive carefulness

for the provision of the " dot " is characteristic of

the French to-day. Moreover, if the thought were

unlikely to occur to Plato, it would have seemed

not less unnatural to the hypothetical forger.

(6) On the other hand, we know that Plato made
a deep impression^ on Dion during his visit in 387

—

an impression which led him to wish for the philoso-

pher's return twenty years later. Cf. Ep. vii,327 A,

iyo) avyyevofiEvog ^Icon rors vicp . . . 327 C d)r]^rj

deiv .... on rdxiora s^^eiv sfie . . • fie/j,vr]iLievog

Tijv Ts avTov xal i/urjv ovvovolav d)g emermg e^rjQydoaw

eig Im^vfxiav sk^dv avrov xov naXUoxov re xal dQiarov

^lOV.

(7) The average dowry seems, on the contrary,

to have been about 30 minae; cf. the following

passages in the Orators :
—

I. Ritter himself mentions the story of Diogenes

(iii, 14) that Dion in 387 offered to repay to Anniceris

the sum provided for Plato's ransom from slavery : and

he gives no reason for rejecting it. And I see none.
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[Dem.] xara Nsaloag 1362,8. ^avco exdldcoai

Ursipavog ovToal d)g ovoav avxov ^vyarsga olvSqI

Abrjvalq) ^gdoTogt Alyi^el, xal nqoMa en avxfi

dtdcooi rgidxovra fivdg.

Dem. Tcard'Ereq), 1121 (of a large dowry).

e^cov yd.Q ovaiav woavTrjv ware exarov ixvag

emdovvai rfj ^vyaTQi ov8^ yjvtivovv ecogarai

Xeixovgyiav vq/ vficov Xeixovgycbv, ovde zrjv

eXaxiaxriv.

Isaeus xi, 88, 13, eiTioai fivag exdxeqog r}fi(bv em

xfj yvvaixl ngolxa eXa^e, xoaavxr) be ngoli (= so small)

om otv eig noXlrjv xtva ovaiav do^eirj.

Isaeus ii, 3 (Thalheim). ixdldofiev rifielg xrjv

Tigea^vxegav ddeXq)'^v ngolxa entdovxeg

elxoai jLivag.

Plutarch (Aristides 27) says that the daughters

of Aristides received from the state as a

portion " only " 30 minae each.

Emitter's reference to Laws 774 D is beside the

point, and indeed involves a serious blunder : he

overlooks the important words ea^rjxog xdgtv. The
sums mentioned in 774 D are for " pin-money,"
whereas the dowry proper is expressly prohibited

in the city of the Laws (724 c, ya/uovvxa de xai

enbibovxa fxrix' ovv diSovat fii^xe dexeo^ai jigoixa x6

nagdnav jw^d' r]vxLvovv).

It is of course irrational to expect Plato to

adhere in Athens to all the regulations that he

lays down for Utopia : and so we find him pro-

viding dowries and spending larger sums than,
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as a theorist, lie thouglit proper in funeral

expenses.

(8) It is true that the elder Dionysius died in

the possession of great wealth, but it is not at all

necessary that the financial credit of the father

should pass to the son. It is quite possible that

the younger Dionysius may have acquired the

reputation of being dvaovfx^oXog (362 E)—dilatory

in meeting his obligations—during his father's

lifetime. Again, the outbreak of the war in 366

may have caused him financial embarrassment

:

and according to Ep. vii (348 A) he made an

attempt in the year 360 to reduce the pay of the

veteran mercenaries, an attempt which produced

mutiny. This was doubtless due to a desire for

retrenchment.

(9) If we suppose Plutarch's interpretation to

be correct yet we know too little of the reasons

behind Dionysius' proposal to accept Hitter's

inferences, which are wrapped up in a good deal of

sentimental indignation. No doubt Dionysius had

good reasons for desiring the divorce, and if it

should pave the way to Dion's return from exile,

Plato, whose regard for the inviolability of the

marriage-tie was not that of the Roman Catholic

Church, may quite well have entertained the

proposal for a time.

With regard to the contention that we
should expect more to be said about Dion in

this Epistle, I need only say that there is no
reason to suppose that Plato in 366 doubted that

Dionysius really intended Dion's banishment to

M
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to be merely temporary (cf . Ep. vii, 338 A,

j^iovvoiog fxsv ecpr] fieroTieiutpsabat ^to)va xai sfie nahv

Alcova Ss Yj^iov diavoeia^ai /urj (pvyrjv avrcp

yeyovevai tots, fisrdaraaiv de). There was nothing

fresh to be said on the subject at this time.

Hitter unnecessarily assumes this to be the first

communication between Plato and Dionysius since

his return from Sicily.

(10) That Dionysius knew Cebes at all events

primarily through the Phaedo seems very prob-

able. Our own knowledge of him is entirely

derived from that dialogue, and we have no reason

for supposing that his fame had penetrated to

Syracuse (see Archer-Hind's Phaedo, Introd., p.

xxv).

With regard to the citation of the Phaedo as

6 TiEQi ipvxrjg, it is true that Aristotle does not, so

far as I know, use this secondary title. But the

citation of the Menexenus in Rhet. iii, 141 1 A, as

6 enndipiog Xoyog shows that a secondary title was

in use for at least one dialogue.

Steinhart's " Erst lange " is vague : I do notj

know whether he remembers the well-known]

epigram ^ of Callimachus whose last line is :
—

ev TO neQL ipv%r}g ygdjUfi dvaXe^dfxevoQ'

(11) If we accept the credibility of a ovpi^oXov\

at all—and I think it a very natural device ifj

Plato was pestered with applicants for letters ofl

introduction—this would quite naturally have^

I. Anth. Pal., vii, 471.
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occurred to one who, while a monotlieist at bottom,

did not definitely reject the gods of Olympus.

(12) The general argument cannot of course be

definitely refuted, though it has, I think, been

largely met in dealing with particular instances.

I may, however, sum up my impression of the

letter by saying that I find it harder to believe

that a forger, clever enough to produce the effect

of naturalness that he does produce, would not

have drawn his character of Plato true to life,

than to regard the letter as genuine.

There is not very much to be said as to the

language. It cannot, I think, be held that the

general style is distinctively Platonic, but of

course the writer does not aim at being " literary."

There is, however, nothing, so far as I can see,

that Plato might not have written, though I have

not found any parallel in Plato or elsewhere to

the curious expression ojuikoov nqbg tqioIv exeoiv

in 361 D.

According to Raeder (op. cit.) the letter has

16 words not occurring in the dialogues, viz.:—
sxTieigcJojuai, sm^icb, emyafiog, emdnr}yvqi svdo^a>, loxdgi

jLieroLTieiLLifig, oTtideTig, naQaTcaxoLxei^ai, noXiavo^Wi

TioooayyeXXco, orajLLvlov, ovaocpaigiarrjgi rptXocpgovovjLLaLi

XLXcovlov, xoQYiyla. Though the number is rela-

tively large, I do not think we can base on it any

inference for or against authenticity, when we

remember the great extension of vocabulary made
in the Sophist, Politicus, and Laws. Chance is

obviouslj^ responsible for some, e.g., enrdTifjxvg, fierd-
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jiejuipig, ioxdgi oxrdeTigj axafiiov : uiohavofxaM^ technical,

fiexanefx^Lg is an abstract characteristic of Plato's

later style, while many instances of new com-

pounds such as sxnstQcbiLiai and jiaQaoiaTdxetiJ,ai are

to be found in the Laws (see page 150). Accord-

ing to Raeder's table there are 86 faulty hiatus,

giving an average of 29.66 a page : that is to say,

the hiatus is not consciously avoided. But as I

pointed out in my General Introduction, we have

no right to draw Raeder's inference of genuineness

and early date from this : it is equally compatible

with the supposition of a forgery. I have indeed

not found anything in Raeder's two papers that

really tends to establish the authenticity of this

Epistle.

E-itter's criticism on the language is chiefly a

general attack on Eaeder's stylistic calculations,

and these I have already commented upon. At

P^g6 355 ^2^' of the Neue Untersuchungen, how-
ever, he brings forward some particular objections,

viz. :

—

(i) There is a monotonous repetition of certain

particles of transition : e.g., in 361 C we have

TO brj lusrd tovto, in 362 A to drj jueid ravia in

362 E TO, jLisrd Tama, df} occurs 8 times, and ovv

introduces an imperative 4 times {dog ovv 361 A,

fiOfCfi ovv 362 D, jUT] ovv 08 dia<^aXUvTcov 362 D,

SjUiLUo^ov ovv avTov xaidorrjaov 363 E).

I. We learn from C.I.G., iii, 5774, 5775, that the
magistrates of Heraclea at the end of the 4th century
bore the name iroXidvofxoL (Raeder).
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(2) Tlie word for " friend " is always emTrjdeiog'

evvovg is used twice close together (363 AE)j

TOTS is frequent (8 instances).

(3) Several expressions are strange, such as

udv^avs nag' amov xal Tal-Xa (pilooocpu (360 E)

EQQCooo xal (pikooocpei xal Tovg aXlovg uiqotqetiov (363 C)

.

The ellipse is startling in 363 C, av tov ^(hgaxa

7iEfxnr}g, av fxev avTog to) ^ovXyi, si ds fxri, l^YjQilXq) bog.

(The shortened expression si ds /litj is common
enough, but the absence of tovto) after [iovXr] is

remarkable), twv Uvfiayogslojv nsfiTiQ) 001 is a Par-

titive Genitive unparalleled in Plato. yagisvT(ag syca

is used in 360 C as a term of commendation, as

also is yagisig in 363 C, whereas ordinarily Plato

uses;/a^tetg in an ironical sense.

(4) In general, the writer appears to be ac-

quainted with many private matters affecting

Plato and Dionysius, and so produces the impres-

sion of genuineness. But it is just in this that a

forger's art lies : one may compare the sidelights

on each other's life in the speeches of Demosthenes

and Aeschines, which are pure invention.

On the other hand it may be urged :
—

(i) Although Plato employs a great variety of

particles, yet he does not seem to mind frequent

repetitions of them in a small space. The triple

use of TO fxsTa tovto or the like does not seem to me
very remarkable, certainly not more so than the

recurrence of stl, stl ds xal, hi Ss xav at Laws

633 B C, within 9 lines of Burnet's text. The

repetition of ovv is far more striking in (e.g.) the
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conversation between Socrates and the slave in

the Meno, and Srj is a monotonously recurrent

transition-particle in many parts of the Laws, as

one can see after reading two pages of the First

Book.^ I have also chanced to notice, in reading

the Gorgias, that /zer ovv occurs 4 times within 13

Teubner lines (465 D) apparently without any

special reason.

(2) E/itter himself points out that Ast's instances

of smrrjdetog in this sense are all from early

dialogues (the Phaedo probably is the latest of

them). So far as this goes it corresponds to the

relatively early date of the Epistle. On the other

hand the frequency of tots is a mark of Plato's

later style (see p. 193, and especially Laws 685-6).

I do not think we need be disturbed by this

apparent contradiction : we should expect a tran-

sitional style in 366 B.C.

(3) I see nothing strange in the first two pas-

sages referred to. As to the ellipse, B/iddell

(Digest, p. 217) gives instances of curtailment of

the Protasis with el ds ^ov/lgt, which are very simi-

lar :

—

SyTnp. 220 D, el de ^ov?xo^e ev ralg /udxaig,

Crat. 392 A, el de ^ovXei negl rrjg OQVi^og, Theaet.

196 E, el de ^ovXei .... KexQYjfjLe^a. The partitive

genitive may be paralleled from Re'p. 445 E,

ome yoLQ otv nXeiovg ovre elg eyyiyvojuevog xivijoeiev av

Tcor d^icov Xoyov vofxcov rfjg noXecog, and Gorgias

^i^A,dr]fioolq irgd^avTag kov tzoXltmcov ngayjudrcov.

Xagieig is used in a serious sense at Rep. 602 Dj

I. Also in Epp. vii. and viii. e.g. vii. 346-50. ovv

with Imperative or its equivalent occurs 4 times in Ep. iv.
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aq ovv ov to fiergsiv xaiapiOjiieiv xal lordvai ^orj^eiai

laQLEoxaxai Jigdg avra s(pdvr]oav', and perhaps else-

where.

(4) The pictures of the orators are not really a

parallel, for they are in the majority of cases

either distortions of fact or repetitions of common
gossip. At the same time, I would not contest

Emitter's statement that a forger might quite

probably have aimed at an effect of the kind

described.

A few words and phrases in addition to those

incidentally noticed above may be remarked upon.

There are five instances of >tal .... Ttal where

Ts Tial would seem more natural, viz., 360 B,

Tial slg al.'ka 7io?i?id, ensl xal .... 361 D? xai fiex

aXXcov xal luerd Mcovog, 362 B, xal Xsycov Tial Tzgdrxcov,

362 D, xal lavra xal xd dXXa, 362 E, xal Xoyq) >cai

egyo). In connexion with dXkog this is, I should

say, very uncommon : Riddell quotes two instances

from the Laches, 181 a, doioxov avSgcbv ovxa, xal

aXloog Tial dt) Tial oxl 187 c jue/xeXrjTievat vpCiv

fjyovjue^a . . • nsgl xcbv xoiovxcovy xal aXXcog xal

sTieidrj ... I may compare with Tial Xoyq) Tial

eoycp, Gorgias 461 C, Tial ev aqyoig xal h koyoig.

In 360 c we have eXa(pQog used in a " tropical

"

sense of a person. This seems a rare use

—

Passow's Lexicon quotes only Isocr. 239 B, and

Theocr. ii, 124, as instances from classical Greek,

outside Plato. Theognis 884 seems, however, a

similar usage. ^ But in Laics 657 D we have a

I. Vid. Harrison, Studies in Theognis, p. 154.
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very similar connotation :
—eTzeidr) to ^olq rjitdv rjfidg

iXatpQov exXemeL vvv. VMcpgoTrjg is used (in a more

literal sense) in Laws 795 E.

With the pleonasm slg jama evsxd re rovrcov

in 361 B may be compared Gorg. 465 Cj (pygovrat

ev rep avTcp xal uieqI ravra ooq)ioTai xal pi^xogsg-

diafxdxea^ai (361 E) and xijdsaBm (362 D) are both

favourite words with Plato, as may be seen from

Ast. ToS' ore (363 c) is a collocation frequently

used in the Laws (e.g., 645 E, 667 E, 893 E).

In the description of Helicon at 360 C,

de GTidvLov ml rovrotg ovrs dyaoig eoriv Ivrvxsiv ovre

xaKorj^ei eolkev x.t.L I think we see a genuine

Platonic touch. Plato seems to have been im-

pressed with the difficulty of combining opposite

qualities in one person, as witness the insistence

at the end of the Politicus on the duty of the

statesman to effect a fusion by scientific mating.^

With the present passage, cf. especially

Rep. 503 C, Evixa^slg xcd juvrjinovsg xal dyxivoi xal

o^eig xal boa dXXa lovrotg ensTat xal veavMol re

xal fisyaXoTiQSTielg rag dtavolag otoO' ort om e^eXovoiv

aua (pveo^ai oloi Hoojuicog fierd rjovyiag xal ^si^aiorrjrog

e^eXsiv t,rjv x.r.X Moreover the adjective gu^erd^oAog

occurs a few lines lower, just as it does in our

Epistle. The parallel is, I think, near enough for

I. Cf. also Theaet., 144 a : Sv 8r) TrwTrore ev€TV\ov . . .

o^Seva TTO) rjcrOofirjv ovto) OavfxaxrTios ev TrecjiVKora. to yap
evfiaOrj ovra, ws aXA^ xaXeTroVj irpaov av eivai 8ia(f>€-

povToys, Kai €7ri tovtols avSpetov Trap' ovtlvovv, cyw pkv otjt'

av (^lOfxrjv yevkcrOat ovre opio yLyvop,€vovs. irp^os here

corresponds to ovk axapLs.
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us to infer a reminiscence, but not near enough

to suppose deliberate copying.

In illustration of the remark that Man is a

evfXETd'^oXov C(pov I may quote Laws 929 C,

TO yag tcov vecbv fj^rj noXXag fxeTa^oXag ev icp ^tft)

^eTa^aXXsLv eTcdawrs necpvxev.

With regard to the noXvrelr] xircovia 'A/LLogyiva

of 363 A, silk from Amorgos is regularly referred

to as the finest and most expensive. Cf. Aristoph.

Lysistr., 149 :
—

St ydg Tia^rifXE^^ evdov eviergijuiuevat
\
xdv roig

XiTcovtOLOL Tolg AjuogyivoLg
\
yvjuval nagioijuev • . .

and other references in Stephanus s.v. ^'Ajuogyog.

For the custom of sending yixcovia as presents,

cf . the story in Plut. Lysander, c, 2, where Diony-

sius I. sends Lysander uioXvTEXfj xncovia rwv

HixeXixcbv. (Perhaps Plutarch is wrong as to the

origin of the garments.)

It is possible that Plato may be thinking of the

personal circumstances referred to in this letter

when writing Rep. 554 C D, where he mentions

the guardianship of orphans (dgcpavcbv emzgonevaeig)

and the spending of other people's money
(orav def] raXXorgta dvaXioxsiv) as circumstances cal-

culated to show the true character of the oligar-

chical man. His position with regard to his

great-nieces was almost that of dgcpavcbv smrgoTisvoig^

I. On the other hand it seems far-fetched to see, with
Gomperz (Greek Thmkers/iii, 1^.213, quoting Christ), an
allusion to 362B in Ar., Met., 1015A 25, where an
instance of to dvayKalov is to TrXelv els Alyivav, tva

aTToXd^y TO. y^prifxara. Many people must have sailed

to Aegina for the purpose.
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Finally there is tlie reference to to. liv^ayoQELa

xal at diaiQeoeig in 360 B, which calls for comment.

It is discussed at length by Karsten {op. cit.)j

who comes to this conclusion (p. 224) :— "Aristo-

telis aetate et proximo deinceps tempore doctorum

manibus tritum fuisse commentarium Platonis

nomine insignitum, cui titulus esset aygacpa

Soy/uLara : alium, fortasse prioris partem, inscrip-

tum diaigeastg : fortasse etiam alios Tiegl rdya^ov,

irepi (piKooocpiag, Tieol TLv^ayogelcov inscriptos, quibus

continerentur decreta et definitiones e Platonis

sive scholis sive dialogis deprompta." His con- H
elusion as to the ayQacpa doy^ara 1 believe to be right.

They are referred to by Aristotle, Physics, iv, 2,

aXXov dk xqotiov axel re Xeycov (sc. 6 HXdrcov) to

IxeTaXrjTixLTtbv xal h roig Xsyofisvoig dygdcpoig doypLaaiv-

By IsyofisvoLg, argues Karsten, Aristotle does

not intend any implication of spuriousness, but

means that the doyfxaxa were " inscripta hoc titulo,

quo indicetur dogmata ilia in scholis explicita non :1(H|

memoriter tantum prodita sed etiam litteris notata

esse." (I would add that if Aristotle had sup-

posed the work " spurious " he would not have

troubled to refer to it.)

Now if this be right, and Aristotle can talk of

UXdrcov Mycov in a work which he did not write,

viz. TJX dygacpa doyiiaxa we may explain analogously

the reference to the diaigsosig in Ar. Gen. et Corr.,

ii, 3, 330 B, where speaking of julyfiaia he says

:

Saavrcog da xal oi rgla Xayovxag, xd^aneg HXdrcov ev

rdig diaigeoaatv. to ydg jueoov fiiy/Lia noiai> This would

account for the opinion of Philoponus that the
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dtaiQeostg were spurious. Moreover I take it tliat the

Ylv^ayo^sia also was not an actual writing of Plato,

but a publication of the Academy bearing his

" cachet "
: which supposition enables us to under-

stand why there is no trace of a Platonic work

called by the title. Especially I would call

attention to the fact that all the commentators

seem to take it for granted that the Plato or

pseudo-Plato of Ep. xiii implies that the works

despatched are his own compositions : in point of

fact he does not imply this at all.

The suggestions of Christ that the writer refers

to extracts from the Sophist, Politicus, and

Timaeus is to my mind most unlikely. It is a

little ludicrous to imagine Plato tearing a few

pages out of his dialogues to make a book of

" easy selections." ^ Raeder holds that the works

are in the nature of " Yorstudien " to these

dialogues—a supposition not incompatible with

the explanation given above.

I. Raeder argues that the non-avoidance of hiatus

proves this Epistle to be earlier than the dialogue in

question.



CONCLUSION.

The result to which we have been led by the

foregoing discussion is that we may hold five of

the Platonic Epistles genuine, viz., iii, iv, vii, viii,

xiii, that we must reject five, viz., i, ii, v, vi, xii,

and that the remaining three, ix, x and xi, must

be left doubtful. Our estimate of Plato would

certainly not be raised by the inclusion of the

rejected letters : and indeed on no ground is there

any cause to regret their rejection. We should

have been sorry to leave any possibility of believ-

ing that Plato's character was such as that

ascribed to him in i and ii. v and vi present no

objections of this kind, but they do not possess

any great interest, whether historical or biogra-

phical : one may give them the credit of being

fairly clever forgeries, xii of course occupies

an exceptional position, i, ii, v, vi are united

by the commmon characteristic of borrowing from

Plato for their general idea (i and ii from Ep. vii,

V from the Republic, vi from the Symposium).

By whom and at what date they were composed

we cannot tell : but it seems reasonable to think

that they date from the early days of the Alexan-

drian or Pergamene libraries.

The interest and importance of iii, iv, vii, viii,
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and xiii no one will deny : nor do I think that any

exception can be taken to the portrait of Plato

which they paint, provided that they be read with

judgment and a true historical perspective.

Peculiarly interesting to my mind is xiii, where

we see the philosopher in undress.



APPENDIX A.i

Containing examples of certain characteristic

words and expressions found in the Laws which

have analogies in the Epistles :
—

(i) Abstract Forms of Ex'pression.

aidovg (pvxfjg 7cri]08Cog svexa 672 D,cf. 925 A.

sig gaormvrjv rfjg Oeaeog rwv vofxcov 684 D.

QqoT(bvr]V TtagaaxevdCsL xcbv xafiv6vT0)v

rrjg mifxeXdag. 720 C.

Y) ^ovXipig TYJg alQEOSCOg Tcbv ^lo)v 734 ^•

97 diHoyv aKQL^Yjg vofxajv beaig afxa xal

didigeoig. 7^^ ^*

^s^awirjra ^eaecog vofjioyv. 79^ -^*

Tial oov TTjv fiev eni%eiQr}oiv rfjg e^rjyrj-

oecog Tisgl rovg vofiovg Ttavmnaoiv

ayafiat. 631 A.

evXa^7]bf]vat rovro tieqI xov nd^ovg Tfjg

ysveoecog 691 B.

rrjv Tov sXev^soov Uav snldooiv ^lov. 7^0 A.

yiyvSjueva dvdyxaig Tigdy/uaxa dXX' ov

diavoiaig ^ovXrjoeojg dya^cbv negl

TeXov/LLsvcov. 967 A.

I. This Appendix is based on a personal study of the

Laws made in pursuance of Raeder's suggestions.
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(2) Rare Adverbs. (Esp. comparatives in -cog).

devTSQcog. 739 A, 841 B, 885 A, 955E.

jueiCovcog. 789 B, 867 B, 930 A, 932B.

eKarrovajg. 867 B.

dygLcoreocog. 867 D.

'^jueQCoregcog. 867 D.

(pavloTEQCog. 876 D.

vecDTegcog. 907 C.

exeivcog. 719 C, 822 A.

Tiagegycog. 793 E.

anoxQ(bvT(Dg. 804 A.

evdaLjUovcog. 816 D, 829 A, 840 C.

V7ieQ^a?.X6vTcog. 836 A.

STiojbLsvcog. 844 E.

dia/ucevTCog

.

867 A.

s^rj/bLagrrjiuevcog. 891 D.

dvayKaiayg. 895 B.

iyjevo/uevcog. 897 A.

SnoTegcog. 933 B, 937 D.

ovvaQjuoTTovTCog. 967 E.

T^^e ( = liere) 906 B, 958 D.

(3) Hyperbata.

TO de dXXo noXefxov (iijoojusv ol/uai yevog

CLTzavreg w . . . . 629 D.

dXXd XQV ^oieiv ovrcog) vjuag rs em to

jua^elv xal s/bie eiri x6 dfjXcooai neigwfie-,

vov dficbg ye ncog, ovvTelvai, tov

Xoyov. TTjv noXiv dnavTeg r\ii(bv

"YiXXriveg vnoXaju'^dvovoiv d)g . . . 641 E.

TO Tiag rjf.uv rjixdg eXacpgov exXeiJiet. 657 D.

J^ar' dgydg el jueiuvrj/iie^a to lex^evxa. 688 A.
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Ttjv xov sKsvBeoov Xiav emdootv ^iov 700 A.

TiQCOTov fiev Tov avxojv oyxov xov

oLQi^fiov del xd^ao^ai. 737 ^•

dxexvcog waneg xaxexofisvoig vojuo^e-

xaig ofioioi yiyvoi/ueb' dv (mo fieydXrjg

xivog dvdyxrjg fjdr] vofXO^exElv. 858 A.

xovxo r} nohg vnrjQsxovoa xaig fxavxeiaig

dgdxQ) xov Oeov. 914 A.

. . . xov 5' sig xov av^ig svexa xqovov

Yj x6 Tiagdnav fxiorjaai .... 934 A.

xrjg xd ndvxa Tiohxevfiaxa ovvexovarjg

eig 8V dixrjg. 945 ^•

(4) Periphrastic expressions,

(a) Prepositional.

xaxd xQonov doxei Myso^m. 635 D.

ovdaficbg dgdv xaxd xQonov. 638 C, cf. 681 B,

687 A.

dMaox'^Qia xa^eoxcbxa xaxd xQonov. 766 D.

edv 8r] xaxd xqStzov ys ogbcbg avxo

^eganevrj 6 HETtxriiihog. 93 ^ ^•

xd X8 nag' yj/buv vojui/LLa Tcal sxi xd negl

Aaxsdaifiova. 628 L.

?5 nsQi xo "Agyog {nohg) 692 E.

xov TcdXlioxov diafiaxdiisvov (po^ov

elaTzefiTzstv olovg x eivai (vofiovg)

fiexd SiXTjg. 671 D.

d/ua vsoxrjxi xal dvolq cpMysxai xyjv

xpvxrjv jLisb^ v^gecog. 7 16 A.

Ttsgl de xd dya^d xd svavxia xovxa>v ^,
del ndvx^ avxolg nagayeviqoEO^ai jllsx' ^H
dyaBrjg xvy^rjg. 73^ -D-
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vnodixog og^wg av yiyvono fiera dixrjg. 869 A.

(p^SLQei d' r]fjLag abixia xal v^gig /llsto,

dg?goovvr]g, acpCet ds diTtmoavvf] Hal

oaxpgoovvrj jLLera (pgov^aecog. 9^6 A.

(6) Participial.

d^dvarov sivat yevojuevov- 661 B.

eoTiv ovTcog e%ov. 743 -^•

vndg%eiv hoificog yeyovoTa. 754 ^•

(c) Substantival.

^^og y)vxrjg. 650 A, 666 C, 793 E, 837 C.

837 c.

rgoTzcov ijbr]. 930 A, 968 D.

(5) Redundancy.

(a) Of Temporal Adverbs.

e?cdawre. 694 D, 682 A, 690 E, 706 A, 709 C,

727 BC, 73 IDE, 742 B, 753 E,

755 C, 757 D, 758 C, 762 A,

774 E, 792 C.

TOTS frequent. 685-6, 699.
TOTS ore. 645 E, 667 E, 893 E.

(6) For expression of superlative notions.

juiq ds qxDvfj xal e| evog OTOjuawg

jidvxag ovfKpoDvelv. 634 D.

fidla TieTiaidsvjLievcov o(p6dga. 643 E.

(hoavTCog xal xard rov ambv Xoyov. 673 E, 709C.

Ttaxd (or eig) dvvapnv on (xaXiora.

716 C, 766 A, 777 D.

xara dvvajutv on xaMorrjg. 817 B.

OTt fidhora xaxd ro Svvarov. 771 E.

on ojUMgordTq) xard dvva/uiv. 919 C.

N
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6g on fidkara. 731 B, 758 A, 759 C, 908 A.

(And many similar expressions

elsewhere.)

oqBov 9ial 8XOV ev xal TtaXwg. 876 C.

navTYj ndvTCog. 801 A.

Other collocations of Jiag, etc., 663 E, 709 A,

718 A, 925 B, 919 E, 934 E.

ojcsdov SMyov. 805 A, 800 C.

(c) Of completed antithesis.

om av Tiagd ipvotv eycoye q)aLr)v

yiyveo^ai xazd cpvoiv de. 690 C.

XQTj de ov Ttore Jtegi o/ulhqov noieio^ai

TO doxelv dya^ovg eivat zoig ^akXoig rj

jLLT] 8o7iuv. 950 B.

ev 2 ($' dv deanoTrjg (0 vofxog) x(bv

dgxovTcov, oi de OLQ%ovxeg bovXoi rov

vojuov. 715 1^-

Of. also several examples in 733 C D.

(d) of delv.

OQ^cbg exet to delv elvai roiovrov. 731 E.

omovv rLbcdjuev tov v6/uov tovxov, fiexQi ye

ToaovTov jUT) djueXelo^m rd negl rov

nokefxov yvvai^lv delv. 814 C.

TtQcbrov juev Sela^at koI nagaiveiv koI

ovfx^ovXeveiv fxr] delv emxeigelv

Toiovro dgav. 933 C.

(e) Miscellaneous.

Xeyco . . . OTL dri (prjfii .... 688 B.

yafiiTCol drj vofiOL nQcbiot xivdwevovatv

n^efievoi xaXcbg dv rl^eobai ngdg

OQ^orrjia ndof} noXei. 721 A,
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TO dfXOLOva^ai xolg ovaiv xaxolg drdgdoiv 728 B.

^ ^ovlrjOig xrjg algsoecog x(bv ftlcov. 734 C.

ovre dixrjg nori rig dv xfjg jcQOorjxovarjg

OQ^cbg xvy%dvoi. 738 E.

?.a^Qai6xsQov [xaXkov xal ernxXoTKoxegov *jSi A.

syyvg xfjg xov Kgrjxixov vSfiov (xQOffjg)

eoMsv OQ^Sxrjg dv xig yiyvofievf}

xaxd XQonov yiyea^m. 847 E.

vnodixog og^cbg dv yiyvoixo fisxd dixrjg 869 A.

olxLveg evdoxtjuov xrjv mhv . . .

Tioiijaovoi doxsiv. 950 E.

(6) Plurals of Abstract Nouns.

pig xe xanYj?^dag xal vavxkrjQiag. 643 E.

dtOTZvQcoxdxovg juavlaig. 783 A.

/ut,aviai^ OQyrjg. 869 A.

dvooLoi nXrjycbv xoX^aL. 881 A.

juiavlaig ixofisvog. 881 B.

nsL^ovoi ^conslaig Xoycov. 906 B.

(7) Verbs.

Frequency of dnegyd^ofiat.

(a) + adjective. 683 B, 704 C, 713 E,

718 B, 718 D, 720 D, 727 AC, 730 B,

731 B, 761 B, 777 A, 778 A, 783 A E,

etc.

(6) without adjective. 647 B (twice), 656E,

657 A, 658 B, 667 D, 695 A, 710 D,

711 D, 719A, 729A, 734E (twice),

739 D, etc.

diaxe^ijvai preferred to biaxslo^ai.

666 c, 719 C, 864 E, 928 C, 958 A.
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dicmovov^aL 689 D, 796 A, 823 E, 830 B,

846 D, 847 A, 857 C, 966 C D.

nQOXLfiaV + TIQO. 7 27 D

.

•\-7iXeov. 777 D.

+ HaXXov. 887 B.

i-ngoTsoov. 913 B.

(8) Miscellaneous.

(a) Tripartitions and insistences on the number

Three.

669 B, 664 B, 685 A, 692 D, 837 D,

848 B, 864 B, 892 D, 895 D, 898 E,

901 C, 908 A B, 920 A, 960 C.

(6) Use of Article as Demonstrative (tcov a etc.)

714 E, 866 D, 873 E, 901 D, 905 B,

922 J), 949 A, 968 D.

(c) Rhetorical question answered.

rl TO fJLExa rovTO av /ulol fiOv?irj^eir]v

etQ^o^ai; rode, (hg . . . 723 B.

^ de oQ^orrjg rig; tovto . . . XQ^
ocojielv. 733 A.

rivog di] xagiv ravxa elgrjrm; rovSe

780 A.

Cf. also 689 D, 809 E, 919 C.

(d) Parenthesis.

dto devTSQOv erdx^V ^^A*^, to derQtrov—
Tiag av TOVTO ye voiJoslev—rtjv tov

oo'jjiiaTog slvaL xara (pvoiv Tijuijv. 728 D.

ov yoLQ afxeXrj^Yior] noTs vn avTfjg—
ovx ovTQ) ofXMQog a)v Svarj xaTO, to

TYJg yfjg pd6og, ovd^ vxprjXbg yevo/ue-

vog elg tov ovgavov avanTrjori—
relosig de ' . ' TijULmgiav. 9^5 -^*
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On Parallel Passages in the Dialogues.

(The following parallels, showing various degrees

of similarity in thought and language between one

dialogue (or part of a dialogue) and another, are

adduced as a caution against the hasty and un-

critical acceptance of arguments alleging fraudu-

lent imitation of Plato in the Epistles.)

(i) Symp. 173 B.

ov fisvrot dXXa xal Sq)«-

Qarr] ye evia fjdr) dvrjgofirjv

a)v e>celvov TJxovaa, xal fioi

(hjuoXoyet xa^dneg ixelvog

dirjyeiTO.

Prot. 310 A.
ET. xal dgTi dga eneivq)

avyyeyovcog ijxeig;

2D. Udvv ys noXXd xal

emojv TiOi dxovoag.

T/ ovv, S(pr], ov dirjyrjoo) ET. T/ ovv ov dirjyi^ao)

fioi; rjfuv rrjv ^vvovolav . . .

(2) Rep. 368 A.

0) naldsg eTCslvov

avSgog.

zov

Phil. 36 D.

(W irai 8X8LVOV rov dvdgSg.

(3) Laws 888 A. Parm. 130 E.

Xeycojuev nqawg . . . " w ^ veog ydg el en ' q)dvai rov

nai, veog el, ngotrnv 8e oe 6 Hagfievldrjv % llwxgaxeg,

Xgovog noiYiaei noXXd wv vvv xal ovnm aov dvTeiXrjTiTat

doid^eig fxexa^aXovxa enl (ptXoaocpia Q)g eridvnXijipeTOU.*

rdvavxla Tt6ea6at."
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(4) Laws^ 733 C.
^ ^ ^

OVTO) dr) rovTcov e| dvdyHrjg

diaxexoofirjfievcov.

(5) LawsgSgB.
xbv be ovra t^jlicov eTcaorov

ovTcog, d^dvarov elvat \pv%Yjv

snovojaaCoiLisvov nagd 6eoi»g

d?i?.ovg dmevat do'yoovra

"koyov.

(6) Laws 721 C.

yhog dvBgconcov . . • romq)

Tft> jcQOTiG) d^dvawv OV, T(p

Tiaidag Jiaidcov xaTaXsinofie-

vov, ravrov xal ev ov del,

yeveaet rrjg d^avaolag fiexei-

kr}(pevaL.

(7) Laws "j^^j B.

evfia^fj xal fxvrjfiova xal

dy%ivovv dnegydCeraL.

(8) Laws 889 D.
oaat xavraig eiaiv avvegi^ot

xe%vaL.

Phil. 16 D.

TOVrOJV OVTW dlODiSTCOOfir]-

fievcov.

Laws 931 E.

rovrcov ovv ovrco cpvaei

diarerayfisvcov.

Laws 807 D.

ovrco br} rovrcov neipvHorcov.

Phaedo 63 B.

el jLiev fir] cofirjv fj^eiv

TZQcbrov fiev nagd Oeovg dkXovg

oocpovg re xal dyaSov^ . . .

YidiTtovv dv om dyavaxrcbv rep

^avdrcp.

Symp. 207 D.
dvvarat de ravrr] /uSvov rfj

yeveaei, on del aarakeinei

eregov veov dvrl rov naXaiov.

^ep' 503 Q.
^

evfia^elg xal unj/Lioveg xal

dy%LVOL.

Rep. 533 D.

ovvegl^oig xal avfinegtayco-

yolg xgcofievY} cug diijX^ofiev

rexvaig.
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Chronological Table.

B.C.

428. Birth of Plato.

387. Plato visits Italy and Sicily, where he

meets the elder Dionysius of Syracuse,

and makes the acquaintance of Dion.

367. Death of Dionysius I and accession of

Dionysius II.

367-366. Plato's second visit to Syracuse. Dion

banished.

366-365. Epistle XIII. ^

361-360. Plato's third visit to Syracuse.

360. Plato meets Dion at the Olympic Games.

357. Expedition of Dion against Dionysius.

Epistle III.

355-354. Epistle IV.

Composition of the Laws probablybegun.

353. Dion is murdered by the Athenian

Callippus.

352. Epistle YII. Callippus is overthrown by

Hipparinus, son of the elder Dionysius.

351. Epistle YIII.

347. Death of Plato.
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A List of Some Other Publications of the

University of Manchester.

CELTIC SERIES.
No. 1. AN INTRODUCTION TO EARLY WELSH. By the late

Prof. J. Strachan, LL.D. Demy 8vo, pp. xvi. 294. 7s. 6d. net.

(Publication No. 40, 1908.)
" The Grammar as a whole is of course a very great advance on the

pioneer work of Zeuss ; Dr. Strachaa had fuller and more accurate texts
to work with, and possessed a knowledge probably unsurpassed of the
results of recent progre^i in Celtic philology, which he himself did so

much to promote."—Professor Morris Jones in the Manchester Guardian.
" The work is an excellent introduction to the study of early Welsh.

We can strongly recommend it to Welsh students; it is undoubtedly a
work v/hich no student of Celtic literature can afford to be without."—North Wales Guardian.

" The work is destined, of course, to become the text-book in early

Welsh wherever taught."

—

Western Mail.

No. II. THE LANGUAGE OF THE ANNALS OF ULSTER. By
TomIs O'MAille, M.A., Professor of Irish in University College,

Galway. Demy Svo, pp xiii. 220. 7s. 6d. net.

(Publication No. 53, 1910.)

The objects of this dissertation are firstly to investigate the date at

which certain old-Irish phonological developments took place, and
secondly to give an acco int of old-Irish declension as evidenced by the
language of the Annals of Ulster. An Appendix on the analysis of

Irish personal names is appended.
"As a valuable book, the work of an excellent scholar, as treating of

a most interesting period of the Irish language, as containing apart from
its very great academic use a surprising amount of matter that must
fascinate all who have any feeling for the blend of old and new
in Modern Irish, this elaborate treatise must be welcomed with joy.

.... Learned the book is, patiently methodical, full of the invaluable
statement of " document," widely enlightening for the scholars, and they
already know that, and need no pushing towards the book, for which
they and their special works have been impatiently waiting."—Freeman's Journal.
"A painstaking and accurate piece of work, and does honour to its

author and the University which has printed it." —The Athenceum.

34, Cross Street, Manchester
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CELTIC SERIES.
"A work of fine scholarship, which will prove of great service to the

student of early and middle Irish, and it is a valuable testimony of the
interest which is being taken in our day in Irish letters." —Scotsrnan.

" Obviously we have here an invaluable guide to the early history of

the language. The book is carefully indexed, and will be found
invaluable as a work of reference."

—

Irish Times.
"One of the most important contributions to old Irish studies issued

in recent years. The author had the enormous advantage of knowing
modern Irish from childhood, and his investigations of the language of

the annals are evidence of the advantage." —Irish Independent.

CLASSICAL SERIES.
No. I. A STUDY OF THE BACCHAE OF EURIPIDES. By G.

Norwood, M.A., Professor of Greek in University College, Cardiff.
Demy 8vo, pp. xx, 188. 5s. net. (Publication No. 31, 1908.)

" The interest of Mr. Norwood's book, which ... is a very welcome
addition to the bibliography of Euripid3s, and a scholarly and interesting
piece of work, displaying erudition and insight beyond the ordinary,
lies in the way in which, by applying Dr. Verrall's methods .... he
first shows up difficulties and inconsistencies, some of which have hardly
been noticed before . . . and then produces his own startling theory, which
he claims is the great solvent of all the perplexities." —Saturday Review.

" Unless very strong evidence can be produced against Mr. Norwood's
view, it must be accepted as the true solution of the problem. . . . Mr.
Norwood is generally clear, and abounds in illuminating thoughts. He
has added a full bibliography (running to twenty-three pages) of writings

on Euripides, and for this every scholar will offer his sincere thanks.

. . . He has done a very good piece of work."

—

Athenfvum.
"This volume forms the first of a Classical Series projected by the Man-

chester University, who are to be congratulated on having begun with a

book so original and full of interest. It is admirably argued, and is instinct

with a sympathetic imagination. It is, at the very least, an extremely

able attempt to solve a very complex problem." —Manchester Guardian
" Has even in the eyes of a sceptic the considerable merit of stating the

hypothesis in a very thoroughgoing and able manner, and at least giving

ititsfullchanceof being believed. "—Pros. Gilbert Murray in the Nation.
" L'interpretation de M. Norwood est certainement tres ingenieuse;

elle est meme tres seduisante."

—

lievue Critique.

THE AUTHORSHIP OF THE PLATONIC LETTERS. By R.

Hackforth, M.A., Fellow of Sidney Sussex College, Cambridge.
[In the Press.

34, Cross Street, Manchester
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EDUCATIONAL SERIES.
No. I. CONTINUATION SCHOOLS IN ENGLAND & ELSEWHERE.

Their place in the Educational System of an Industrial and Com-
mercial State. By Michael E. Sadler, M.A., LL.D., Professor of
the History and Administration of Education. Demy 8vo, pp. xxvi.
779. 8s. 6d. net. (Publication No. 29, 1907.)

This work is largely based on an enquiry made by past and present
Students of the Educational Department of the University of

Manchester. Chapters on Continuation Schools in the German
Empire, Switzerland, Denmark, and France, have been contributed by
other writers.

" gives a record of what the principal nations are doing in the
prolongation of school work. It is invaluable as a corpus of material
from which to estimate the present position of the world—so far as its

analogies touch Britain—in 'further education,' as the phrase is."

—The Outlooh.
" The most comprehensive book on continuation schools that has yet

been issued in this country "

—

Scottish Review.
" The subject of the work is one that goes to the very heart of

national education, and the treatise itself lays bare with a scientific but
humane hand the evils that beset our educational system, the waste of

life and national energy which that system has been unable in any
sufficient degree to check."

—

The Spectator.
" It is a treasure of facts and judicious opinions in the domain of the

history and administration of education."

—

The Athenceum.

No. II. THE DEMONSTRATION SCHOOLS RECORD. No. L
Being Contributions to the Study ot Education from the Department
of Education in the University of Manchester. By J. J. Findlay,
M.A., Ph.D. Sarali Fielden Professor of Education. Demy Svo,

pp. viii. 126. Is. 6d. net. (Publication No 32, 1908.)
" Professor Findlay and his skilled and experienced collaborators give

an interesting account of the uses of the demonstration classes, the
nature and scope of the work done in them, and the methods adopted
(as well as the underlying principles) in some of the courses of instruc-

tion."

—

The Athenceum.
" The book gives an instructive account of the attempts made to

correlate the subjects of school instruction, not only with each other, but
also with the children's pursuits out of school hours. . . . The problem
Professor Findlay has set himself to work out in the Demonstration
School is, How far is it possible by working with the children through
successive culture epochs of the human race to form within their minds
not only a truer conception of human history, but also eventually a
deeper comprehension of the underlying purpose and oneness of all

human activities?"

—

Morning Post.

33, Soho Square, London, W.
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MANCHESTER UNIVERSITY PUBLICATIONS.
EDUOATIOfidAL SERIES.

No. III. THE TEACHING OF HISTORY IN GIRLS' SCHOOLS
IN NORTH AND CENTRAL GERMANY. A Report by Eva
Dodge, M.A., Gilchrist Student. Demy 8vo, pp. x. 149. Is. 6d. net.

(Publication No. 34, 1908.)
"We cordially recommend this most workmanlike, and extremely

valuable addition to pedagogic literature."

—

Education.
" Miss Dodge has much of interest to say on the limitations and

defects of history-teaching in girls' schools, but the real contribution
of this book is its revelation of how the history lesson can be made a
living thing."

—

Glasgow Herald.

No. IV. THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION IN THE
UNIVERSITY OF MANCHESTER, 1890-1911. Demy 8vo,

146 pp. Is. 6d. net, paper; 2s. 6d. net, cloth.

(Publication No. 58, 1911.)
Published in commemoration of the twenty-first anniversary of the

Education Department,

No. V. OUTLINES OF EDUCATION COURSES IN MAN-
CHESTER UNIVERSITY. Demy 8vo, pp. viii., 190. 3s. net.

[Publication No. 61, 1911.

No. VI. THE STORY OF THE MANCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS, 1871—1911. By Sara A. Bukstall, M.A. Demy
8vo., pp. XX. 214, with 18 Plates. 5s. net. (Publication No. 63, 1911.)

THE DEMONSTRATION SCHOOLS RECORD, No. 2. [In the Press.

ENGUSH SERSES.
No. L THE LITERARY PROFESSION IN THE ELIZABETHAN

AGE. By Ph. Sheavyn, M.A., D.Lit., Special Lecturer in English
Literature and Tutor for Women Students ; Warden of the Hall of

Residence for Women Students.
A series of brief studies dealing with the conditions amidst which the

profession of literature was pursued under Elizabeth and James I. It

treats of their relations with patrons, publishers, and reading public, and
with various authorities exercising legal control over the press ; and
discusses the possibility of earning a sufficient livelihood, in this period,

by the proceeds of literary work. Demy 8vo, pp. xii. 221. 5s. net.

(Publication No. 49, 1909.)
"

. . . . scholarly and illuminating book. It opens a new series if

the Manchester University publications, and opens it with distinction.

A more elaborately documented or more carefully indexed work need

not be desired. The subject is an engrossing one; and, although the

author has aimed rather at accuracy and completeness than at the arts of

entertainment, the result remains eminently readable."—Manchester Guardian.

34, Cross Street, Manchester
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MANCHESTER UNIVERSITY PUBLICATIONS
ENGLISH SERIES.

No. II. BEOWULF : Edited, with Introduction, Notes, and Glossary,
by W. J. Sedgefield, Litt.D., Lecturer in English Language.
Demy 8vo, pp. xii. 300. 9s. net. (Publication No. 55, 1910.)

" It is his carefulnoss in this matter of the text that will win Mr.
Sedgefield the chief thanks of students. This record of variants is full

and accurate, and the fuller notes which follow the text itself should
be very helpful both to the pupil and the expert. In the glossariai

index Mr. Sedgefield has accomplished a task hitherto unattemntea in

England. . . . Mr. Sedgefield's edition of "Beowulf" maintains admirably
the standard of schoiarliness in the English series of Manchester University
studies, and we need no longer reproach ourselves with the necessity of going
to Germany for a fully edited text of the greatest monument c) our
early literature. All scholars must be grateful."

—

Manchester Guardian.
"Too often, the philologist and the man of letters find themselves at

variance, and it is rare indeed to find the two combined in one
personality, but, brief as Mr. Sedgefield's introductory essays necessarily
are, tney suffice to show that the poem appeals to him in its literary
as well as in its linguistic aspect. His criticisms are admirably sugges-
tive, and his notes on the metre, origin, authorship and date are models
of clearness and condensation. The Bibliograpny and Glossary are
admirably full."

—

Guardian.
"It is a scholarly piece of work, embodying the results of the latest

researches and containing an excellent bibliography. The introduction
provides an admirable analysis of the composition and structure of the
poem. It is the best English edition available of th3 oldest extant epic
of the English tongue."

—

Scotsman.
"A great step forward in the study of Beowulf in particular and the

general popularisation of the study of Anglo-Saxon in general. It may
be said that in each of its various sections the introduction, the notes,
the glossary, and the appendices, this work is much more complete than
any other English edition which has hitherto been published, and it

should prove the greatest help to students of this grand old epic poem
... a work which essentially conforms to the spirit of modern science."—Coram entator.

No. III. PATIENCE : A West Midland Poem of the Fourteenth
Century. With an Introduction, Notes, and Glossary, bv Hartley
Bateson, B.A. (Publication No. 70, 1912.)

No. IV. THE EARLY LIFE AND DEVELOPMENT OF GEORGE
ELIOT. By Miss Mary H. Deakin, M.A. [In the Press.

THE POETICAL WORKS OF WILLIAM DRUMMOND OF
HAWTHORNDEN. Edited by L. E. Kastner, M.A., Professor

of French, [In the Press.

33, Soho Square, London, W.
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MANCHESTER UNIVERSITY PUBLICATIONS.

HISTORICAL SERIES.
No. I. MEDIAEVAL MANCHESTER AND THE BEGINNINGS

OF LANCASHIRE, By James Tait, M.A., Professor of Ancient
and Mediaeval History. Demy 8vo, pp. x. 211. 7s, 6d, net,

(Publication No. 3, 1904.)
" Patient and enlightened scholarship and a sense of style and pro-

portion have enabled the writer to produce a work at once solid and
readable."

—

English Historical Review.
"A welcome addition to the literature of English local history, not

merely because it adds much to our knowledge of Manchester and
Lancashire, but also because it displays a scientific method of treatment
which is rare in this field of study in England."—Dr. Gross in American
Historical Review.

" La collection ne pouvait debuter plus significativement et plus heure-
usement que par un ouvrage d'histoire du Moyen Age du a M. Tait, car
I'enseignement medieviste est un de ceux qui font le plus d'honneur a

la jeune Universite de Manchester, et c'est a M, le Professeur Tait qu'il

faut attribuer une bonne part de ce succes."

—

Revue de Synthese
historique.

No. II. INITIA OPERUM LATINORUM QUAE SAECULIS XIII.,

XIV., XV. ATTRIBUUNTUR. By A. G. Little, M. A., Lecturer in

Palaeography. Demy 8vo, pp. xiii. 273 (interleaved). (Out of print.)

(Publication No. 5, 1904.)
" Whoever has attempted to ascertain the contents of a Mediaeval

miscellany in manuscript must often have been annoyed by the occurrence
of a blank space where the title of the treatise ought to be. Mr. Little

has therefore earned the gratitude of all such persons by making public

a collection of some 6,000 incipits, which he arranged in the first instance

for his private use, in compiling a catalogue of Franciscan MSS."—English Historical Review.

No. III. THE OLD COLONIAL SYSTEM. By Gerald Berkeley
Hertz, M.A., B.C.L., Lecturer in Constitutional Law, Demy 8vo,

pp. xi, 232. 5s net. (Publication No, 7, 1905.)
" Mr, Hertz gives us an elaborate historical study of the old colonial

system, which disappeared with the American Revolution He
shows a remarkable knowledge of contemporary literature, and his book
may claim to be a true history of popular opinion."

—

Spectator.
" Mr. Hertz's book is one which no student of imperial developments

can neglect. It is lucid, fair, thorough, and convincing."—Glasgow Herald.

"Mr. Hertz's 'Old Colonial System' is based on a careful study of

contemporary documents, with the result that several points of no small

importance are put in a new light .... it is careful, honest work ....
The story which he tells has its lesson for us."

—

The Times.

33, Soho Square, London, W
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HISTORICAL SERIES.
No. IV. STUDIES OF ROMAN IMPERIALISM. By W. T.

Arnold, M.A. Edited by Edwar.o Fiddes, M.A., Lecturer in

Ancient History, with Memoir of the Author by Mrs. Humphry
Ward and C. E. Montague. With a Photogravure of W. T.
Arnold. Demy 8vo, pp. cxxiii. 28L 7s. 6d. net.

(Publication No. 16, 1906.)
" Mrs. Humphry Ward has used all her delicate and subtle art to

draw a picture of her beloved brother; and his friend Mr. Montague's
account of his middle life is also remarkable for its literary excellence."—Athenmum.

" The memoir .... tenderly and skilfully written by the ' sister

and friend,' tells a story, which well deserved to be told, of a life rich

in aspiration, interests, and friendships, and not without its measure of

actual achievement."

—

Tribune.
" Anyone who desires a general account of the Empire under Augustus

which is freshly and clearly written and based on wide reading will find

it here."

—

Manchester Guardian.
" Nothing could be better than the sympathetic tribute which Mrs.

Humphry Ward pays to her brother, or the analysis of his work and
method by his colleague Mr. Montague. The two together have more
stuff in them than many big books of recent biography."

— Westminster Gazette.

The Memoir may be had separately, price 2s. 6d net

No. V. CANON PIETRO CASOLA'S PILGRIMAGE TO
JERUSALEM IN THE YEAR 1494. By M. M. Newett,
B.A., formerly Jones Fellow. Demy 8vo, pp. viii. 427. 7s.6d.net.

(Publication No. 26, 1907.)

"Tra mezzo ai tanti libri ecteri di semplici divulgazione su fatti e

figure della storia italiana, questo emerge piacevalmente e si legge

volontieri. E diverso di carattere e di trattazione. Esume .... dalla

polvere degli archivi e delle biblioteihe qualche cosa che ha un valoro

fresco ed interessante, un valore storico e un valore umano."
—A.A.B, in the Archivio Storico Italiano.

" L'introduction se termlne par toute une dissertation du plus grand
interet documentee a I'aide des archives venitiennes, sur le caractere

commercial des pelerinages, dont les armateurs de Venise assumerent,

jusqu 'au XVIIe siecle I'entreprise."

—J.B. in the Revue de Synthe.se historique.

" Miss Newett has performed her task admirably, preserving much of

the racy humour and shrewd phrasing which mark the original, and
adding, in the introduction, a general treatise on the Venetian pilgrim

industry, and in the notes copious illustrations of the text."

—Horatio Brown in the English Historical Review.

33, Soho Square, London. \\.
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HISTORICAL SERIES.
" Miss Newett's introduction is an admirable bit of work. She has

studied carefully what the archives of Venice have to say about pilgrim
ships and shipping laws, and her pages are a mine of information on
such subjects."—Dr. Thomas Lindsay in the Scottish Historical Review.

" This is a deeply interesting record, not merely of a Syrian pilgrim-
age, but of Mediterranean life and of the experiences of an intelligent

Italian gentleman at the close of the Middle Ages—two years after the
discovery of America. It would not be easy to find a more graphic
picture, in old days, of a voyage from Venice to the Levant."—American Historical Review.

No.VI
^
HISTORICAL ESSAYS. Edited by T. F. Tout, M.A..

Professor of Mediaeval and Modern Hi-story, and James Tait, M.A.,
Professor of Ancient and Mediaeval History. Demy 8vo, pp. xv. 557.

6s. net. Reissue of the Edition of 1902 with index and New Preface
(Publication No. 27, 1907.)

" Diese zwanzig chronologisch geordneten Aufsatze heissen in der
Vorrede der Herausgeber Festchrift, behandeln zur Halfte ausser-englische

Themata, benutzen reichlich festlandische Literatur und verraten iiberaU

neben weiten Ausblicken einQ methodische Schulung die der dortigen
Facultat hohe Ehre macht."—Professor Liebermann in Deutsche
Literaturzeitung

.

" Imperial history, local history, ecclesiastical history, economic history

and the methods of historical teaching—all these are in one way or another
touched upon by scholars who have collaborated in this volume. Men
and women alike have devoted their time and pains to working out

problems of importance and often of no slight difficulty. The result is

one of which the university and city may be justly proud."—The late

Professor York Powell in the Manchester Guardian.
" Esso contiene venti lavori storici dettati, quattro da professori e sedici

da licenziati del Collegio, e sono tutto scritti appositamente e condotti

secondo le piu rigorose norme della critica e su documenti."—R. Predelli

in Nuovo Archivio Veneto.
" Le variete des sujets et I'erudition avec laquelle ils sont traites font

grand honneur a la maniere dont I'histoire est enseigne a Owens College.—Revue Hi&torique.
" Par nature, c'est un recueil savant, qui temoigne du respect et de m

remulation que sait exercer pour les etudes historiques la jeune et dej4 H
celebre universite."

—

Revue dliistoire eccUsiastigue (Louvain).
" All these essays reach a high level ; they avoid the b^^setting sm ot

most of our present historical writing, which consists of serving up a hash 1

of what other historians have written flavoured with an original spice of

error They are all based on original research and written by
specialists."—Professor A. F. Pollard in the English Historical Review.
The index can be purchased separately, price 6d. net.

34, Cross Street. Manchester
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No. VII. STUDIES SUPPLEMENTARY TO STUBBS' CONSTI

TUTIONAL HISTORY. Vol. i. By Ch. Petit-Dtjtaillis, Litt.D.,
rector of the University of Grenoble. Translated from the French
by W. E. Rhodes, M.A., and edited by Prof. James Tait, M.A
Demy 8vo, pp. xiv. 152. 4s. net.

(Publication No. 38, 1908. Second Edition, 1911).
" This task has been carefully and well performed, under the supervi-

sion of Professor Tait, who has v/ritten a short but adequate introduc-
tion. This little book, ought, without delay, to be added to every
public or private library that contains a copy of the classic work to
which it forms an indispensable supplement."

—Dr. W. S. McKechnie in the Scottish Historical Review.
" C'est un complement indispensable de I'ouvrage de Stubbs, et Ton

saura gre a I'Universite de Manchester d'avoir pris initiative de cette

publication."—M. Charles Beraont in Revue Historique.
" These supplementary studies impress one as a discreet and learned

attempt to safeguard a public, which is likely to learn all that it will

know of a great subject from a single book, against the shortcomings
of that book."—Professor A. B. White in the .American Historical Review.

" Ce sont des modeles de critique ingenieuse et sobro, une nuse au point
remarquable des questions les plus importantes traitees jadis par
Stubbs."

—

M. Louis Halphen in Revue de Synthase historique.
" Zu der englischen Ubersetzung dieser Excurse, durch einen verdienten

jiingeren Historiker, die durchaus leicht wie Originalstil fliesst, hat Tait

die Vorrede geliefert und manche Note die noch die Literatur von 1908

beriicksichtigt. Die historische Schule der Universitat, Manchester,
an Riihrigkeit und strenger Methode von keiner in England iibertroffen,

bietet mit der Veroffentlichung der werthvollen Arbeit des Franzosen
ein treflliches Lehrmittel."—Professor F. Liebermann, in Deutsche
Literaturzeitung.

No. VIII. MALARIA AND GREEK HISTORY. By W. H. S. Jones,

M.A. To which is added the History of Greek Therapeutics and
the Malaria Theory by E. T. Withington, M.A., M.B. Demy 8vo,

pp. xii. 176. 5s. net. (Publication No 43, 1909.)
" Mr. W. H. S. Jones is to be congratulated on the success with which

he has conducted what may be described as a pioneering expedition into

a practically unexplored field of history .... the publishers are to be

congratulated on the admirable way in which the book has been turned

out—a joy to handle and to read."

—

Manchester Guardian.
" [The author] .... has amassed a considerable store of valuable

information from the Greek classics and other sources which will prove

extremely useful to all who are interested in his theory."—Birmingham Daily Post.

33, Soho Square, London, W.
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No. IX. HANES GRUFFYDD AP CYNAN. The Welsh text with

translation, introduction, and notes by Arthur Jones, M.A., Jones
Fellow in History. Demy 8vo, pp. viii. 204. 6s. net.

(Publication No. 50, 1910.)
" No Welsh historian of the future can afford to neglect this scholarly

attempt to give the work of Griffith ap Cynan a true historical setting.

The introduction is an ideally well-balanced estimate of a singularly
quaint and beautiful piece of history."

—

Glasgow Herald.
" Mr. Jones prints the Welsh text in a scholarly recension, and

accompanies it page by page with a faithful version into English,
explains its obscurities and personal and local allusions in notes always
concise and to the point, and brings it in with an interesting introduction,
which treats fully of the transmission of the text, of its value as an
historical document, and of its relation to other remaining original

authorities for the history of the Norman Conquest."

—

Scotsman.
** Mr. Jones's enterprise is the result of the happy union in the

University of Celtic and of historical studies. . . The textual editing,

the annotations, and the translation have all been admirably done, and
the work is a credit alik3 to the author, the University, and to the
Press."

—

Manchester Guardian.
" Hearty thanks are due for a most useful and satisfactory edition."—Archceologia Cambrensis.
" The Editor has prefaced his text with a comprehensive and nearly

always convincing introduction of more than 100 pages, besides copious
notes. Nearly every page of both contains matter of Irish history,

sometimes really new, since taken from the document never deeply
studied before, and always valuable from the new light thrown by the
collation of independent, * international ' testimonies. ... It will at

once be seen that we have here a document of the first interest to

ourselves ; the University and the Editor have put us in their debt for a

valuable contribution to our history."

—

Freeman's Journal.

No. X. THE CIVIL WAR IN LANCASHIRE. By Ernest Broxap,
M.A. Demy 8vo, pp. xv. 226. 7s. 6d. net.

(Publication No. 51, 1910.)
" Mr. Broxap's monograph must be welcomed as the most important

of those hitherto given to history to illuminate the county aspect of

the Civil War The whole book is very carefuiiy revised and
accurate in its details, full and satisfactory, and the order in which the

story is told is excellent. The index is also sufficient, and the whole

study is amply annotated. Altogether, both the author and the

Manchester University Press are to be thoroughly congratulated upon
the volume."

—

Morning Post.
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HISTORICAL SERIES.
"By a judicious use of it he has produced an eminently readable and

informing work. , . . The University of Manchester, which, but for

the pressure of the political situation, would have been founded in

1642, is to be congratulated upon its choice of an historian of the war in

Lancashire. "

—

A thenceum
" It is clear that Mr. Broxap has minutely studied all available

original materials and that he uses them with care and discrimination.

. . . the highest praise that can be given to the author of a historical

monograph is that he set out to produce a book that was wanted,
does that extremely well, and does nothing else, and to this praise

Mr. Broxap is fully entitled."

—

Westminster Gazette.

No. XI. A BIOGEAPHY OF THOMAS DEACON, THE MAN-
CHESTER NON-JUROR. By Henry Broxap, M.A. Demy 8vo,

pp. xix. 215, 2 plates. 7s. 6d, net. (Publication No. 59, 1911.)

" It has the signal merit, as history, of dealing with real historical

questions and bringing research and historical methods to bear
upon them. The author's motive has never been to concoct a book for

the circulating library, but to illustrate by a single instance the strong
and noble characteristics of a sect which Johnson and Macaulay
despised."

—

Manchester Guardian.
" The materials for a biography of Thomas Deacon are not too

plentiful, but Mr. Broxap has made the best possible use of the
available sources, and weaves into his story many interesting glimpses
of the social and religious life of the period."

—

Glasgow Herald.

No. XII. THE EJECTED OF 1662 : Their Predecessors and
Successors in Cumberland and Westmorland. By B. Nightingale,
M.A. In two volumes, demy 8vo, pp. xxiv. 1490. 28s. net.

(Publication No. 62, 1911.)

No. XIII. GERMANY IN THE NINETEENTH CENTURY.
Lectures by J. Holland Rose, Litt.D., C. H. Herford, Litt.D.,

E. C. K. Conner, M.A., and M. E. Sadler, M.A., LL.D. With an

Introductory Note by Viscount Haldane. Second Edition. Demy
8vo, pp. xxi. 142. 2s. 6d. net. (Publication No. 65, 1912.)

No. XIV. A HISTORY OF PRESTON IN AMOUNDERNESS.
By H. W. Clemesha, M. A. Demy 8vo., 7s. 6d. net.

(Publication No. 67, 1912.)
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No. XV. A SHORT HISTORY OF TODMORDEN. By J. Holden,

M.A. Crown 8vo, pp. xiv, 242. Cloth 2/- net, or cloth extra 2/6
net. (Publication No. 68, 1912.)

THE LOSS OF NORMANDY, 1189—1204. By F, M. Powicke, M.A.,
Professor of History^in the University of Belfast. [In the Press.

DOCUMENTS RELATING TO IRELAND UNDER THE COM-
MONWEALTH. By Robert Dunlop, M.A., Lecturer on Irish
History. In 2 volumes, demy 8vo.

This work will consist of a series of unpublished documents relating
to the History of Ireland from 1651 to 1659, arranged, modernized, and
edited, with introduction, notes, etc., by Mr. Dunlop.

[In the Press.
THE NAVAL MUTINIES OF 1797. By Conrad Gill, M.A„ Assistant

Lecturer in History. - [In the Press.

THEOLOGICAL SERIES.
No. I. INAUGURAL LECTURES delivered during the Session

1904-5, by the Professors and Lecturers of the Faculty of Theology,
viz. :

—

Prof. T. F. Tout, M.A. ; Prof. A. S. Peake, B.D. ; Prof. H. W.
Hogg, M.A; Pre T. W. Rhys Davids, LL.D. ; Rev. W. F.

Adeney, D.D. ; Rev. A. Gordon, M.A. ; Rev. L. Hasse, B.D. ; Rev.
Canon E. L. Hicks, M.A. ; Rev. H. D. Lockett, M.A. ; Rev. R.
Mackintosh, D.D. ; Re/. J. T. Marshall, D.D. ; Rev. J. H. Moulton,
D.Litt.
Edited by A. S. Peake, B.D., Dean of the Faculty.

Demy 8vo, pp. xi. 296. 7s. 6d. net. (Publication No. 9, 1905.)
_

" The lectures, whiie scholarly, are at the same time popular, and will

be found interesting and instructive by those who are not theologians.

.... The entire series is excellent, and the volume deserves a wide
circulation."

—

Scotsman.
" The lectures themselves give a valuable conspectus of the present

position of Theological Research. . . . They are, of course, not addressed

to experts, but they are exceedingly valuable, even when allowance is^

made for their more or less popular form."

—

Examiner.
" This is a most interesting and valuable book, the appearance of which

at the present moment is singularly significant. . . . But it is impossible

in a brief review to indicate all the treasures of this rich volume, to

read which carefully is to be introduced to the varied wealth of modern
Biblical scholarship."

—

Baptist.
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LECTURES.
No. I. GAEDEN CITIES (Warburton Lecture). By Ralph Neville,

K.C. 6d. net. (Lecture No. 1, 1905.)

No. 11. THE BANK OF ENGLAND AND THE STATE (A Lecture).
By Sir Felix Schusteh. 6d. net. (Lecture No. 2, 1905.)

No. III. BEARING AND IMPORTANCE OF COMMERCIAL
TREATIES IN THE TWENTIETH CENTURY. By Sir Thomas
Barclay. 6d. net. (Lecture No. 3, 1906.)

No. IV. THE SCIENCE OF LANGUAGE AND THE STUDY OF
THE GREEK TESTAMENT (A Lecture). By James Hope
MouLTON, M.A., Litt.D. 6d. net. (Lecture No. 4, 1906.)

No. V. THE GENERAL MEDICAL COUNCIL : ITS POWERS
AND ITS WORK (A Lecture). By Donald Macalister, M.A.,
M.D., B.Sc, D.C.L., LL.D. 6d. net. (Lecture No. 5, 1906.)

No. VI. THE CONTRASTS IN DANTE (A Lecture). By the Hon.
William Warren Vernon, M.A. 6d. net. (Lecture No. 6, 1906.)

No. VII. THE PRESERVATION OF PLACES OF INTEREST OR
BEAUTY (A Lecture). By Sir Robert Hunter. 6d. net.

(Lecture No. 7, 1907.)

No. VIII. ON THE LIGHT THROWN BY RECENT INVESTIGA-
TIONS ON ELECTRICITY ON THE RELATION BETWEEN
MATTER AND ETHER (Adamson Lecture). By J. J. Thomson,
D.Sc, F.R.S. 6d. net. (Lecture No. 8, 1908

)

No. IX. HOSPITALS, MEDICAL SCIENCE, AND PUBLIC
HEALTH (A Lecture). By Sir Clifford Allbutt, K.C.B., M.D.
(Cantab.). 6d. net. (Lecture No. 9, 1908.)

No. X. ENGLISH POETRY AND GERMAN PHILOSOPHY IN
THE AGE OF WORDSWORTH (Adamson Lecture). By A. C.

Bradley, Litt.D. 6d. net. (Lecture No. 10, 1909.)

No. XI. THE EVOLUTION OF SURGERY. By William
Thorburn, F.R.C.S. 6d. net. (Lecture No. 11, 1910.)

No. XII. LEIBNIZ AS A POLITICIAN. By A. W. Ward,
Litt.D., F.B.A. 6d. net. (Lecture No. 12, 1911.)

Nos. XIII and XIV. OLD TOWNS AND NEW NEEDS, by Paul
Waterhouse, M.A., F.R.I.B.A.. and THE TOWN EXTENSION
PLAN, by Raymond Unwin, F.R.I.B.A. 1 volume. Illustrated. Is.

net.
"

(Lectures Nos. 13 and 14, 1912.)

33, Soho Square, London, W.
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CALENDAR OF THE VICTORIA UNIVERSITY OF MAN-
CHESTER. Session 1904-5. Demy 8vo, 1100 pp. 3s net.

(Publication No. 17.)

CALENDAR OF THE VICTORIA UNIVERSITY OF MAN-
CHESTER. Session 1905-6. Demy 8vo, 1200 pp. Ss. net.

(Publication No. 18.)

CALENDAR OF THE VICTORIA UNIVERSITY OF MAN-
CHESTER. Session 1906-7. Demy 8vo, 1300 pp. 3s. net.

(Publication No. 19.)

CALENDAR OF THE VICTORIA UNIVERSITY OF MAN-
CHESTER. Session 1907-8. Demy 8vo, 1400 pp. 3s. net.

(Publication No. 28.)

CALENDAR OF THE VICTORIA UNIVERSITY OF MAN-
CHESTER. Session 1908-9. Demy 8vo, 1460 pp. 3s. net.

(Publication No. 37.)

CALENDAR OF THE VICTORIA UNIVERSITY OF MAN-
CHESTER. Session 1909-10. Demy 8vo. 1470 pp. 3s. net.

(Publication No. 48.)

CALENDAR OF THE VICTORIA UNIVERSITY OF MAN-
CHESTER. Session 1910-11. Demy 8vo, 1550 pp. 3s. net.

(Publication No. 56.)

CALENDAR OF THE VICTORIA UNIVERSITY OF MAN-
CHESTER. Session 1911-12. Demy 8vo, 1570 pp. 3s. net.

(Publication No. 60.)

CALENDAR OF THE VICTORIA UNIVERSITY OF MAN-
CHESTER. Session 1912-13. (New Series, No. 9).

(Publication No. 69.)

THE CATALOGUE OF THE CHRISTIE LIBRARY. [In the Press.

THE REGISTER OJ GRADUATES OF THE UNIVERSITY OF
MANCHESTER UP TO JULY 1908. 2s. 6d. net, cloth 3s. 6d. net.

(Publication No. 36.)
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